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PREFACE 
I HAVE been shown tlus little book with a request, 
which seems to me to be a reasonable one, for a 
preface. It has been wr1tten by a well-quahfied 
medical practitioner and 1t 1s, If he will allow me to 
say so, written extremely clearly and well. But the 
etiquette of the medical professiOn-and there is 
much to be sa1d for 1t m this connexJOn-forbids 
!urn to put h1s name to it. Th1s leaves the book 
purely anonymous, and so far (I am Insh on my 
mother's side) the posstble reader has no means of 
judgmg whether he wants to buy and read 1t unt.tl 
he has read it through. This preface ts to help lum 
to a less belated deciSion. I happen to be a writer 
wtth a reputatton that can be damaged and a position 
that can be detnmentally affected, If I assoctate 
myself pubhcly w1th rubbishtng, dishonest or un
clean books, and I giVe my name as a guarantee 
that thls book rs nothmg of the sort. It has some 
chapters about the general JSSues of population 
control and the personal aspects of Its apphcation, 
and they seem to me to be rrght-mmded and well 
done. Further it gtves very cleady and completely, 
wtth all the decency of a sc1enufic textbook, exactly 
what ts clearly known and what is not clearly 
estabhshed about prevenuve methods. It is never 
vague, sloppy, lyncal nor shamefaced. This is 
knowledge that I thmk every adult in a civ1hsed 
commuruty ought to possess, whether tt is applted 
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practically or not. Ignorant people are social d1rt, 
a perpetual threat of fevensh pantcs and 1nfectwns 
to the1r healthier ne1ghbours People who do not 
want to practise birth-control-and some very 
good reasons ex1st for restramt m 1ts employment
people particularly who want to oppose It altogether, 
ought to possess the mmtmum of luc1d knowledge 
here conveyed How can they oppose what they do 
not understand? How can they restram, they don't 
know what? I doubt tf they wlll find what they 
ought to know set out as pla1nly and calmly any
where else as between these covers. It IS at once the 
most exact, plam and unexciting handbook on these 
intunate mystenes I have ever read. When the adult 
Citizen has gone through these pages he or she will 
know exactly the physical factors of the modem 
sexual problem. He or she will have all the mastery 
of Ius or her sexual self that knowledge can gtve. 
Whatever he or she decides to do or not do, what
ever m the long run may appear nght or wrong 
about the matter, one thmg at least w1ll become 
impossible-the bestial and almost mvoluntary 
fumblmgs of an igttorant aruma! urgency w1th all 
its poss1ble consequences m cruelty, fear and hard
slup to which those who would suppress such 
publications would condemn most of their fellow
creatures. 

H G. WELLS 



INTRODUCTION 

THzs book IS an attempt to explam what is meant 
Sy birth-control, the reasons for which It ts advo
Cated, and how 1t may best be practised. It IS not, 
nor does 1t set out to be, a comprehensive treatise 
on the subject. Many ,birth-control methods that 
have been used extensively rece1ve no ment10n in 
Its pages; some are mentioned merely to be con
demned. My purpose m the practical chapters has 
been to descnbe as fully and w1th as little techni
cahty as pOSSible the methods I have taught per
sonally to my patients, or which have been adopted 
successfully at the leadmg b1rth-control chnics m 
the Uruted Kingdom and Amenca. No procedure 
is advocated in this book that has not passed the 
test of experience and proved Itself to be reliable 
and phys10logically and aesthetically adequate. I 
have preferred to descnbe a few well-established 
methods, covermg a great vanety of needs, rather 
than to create confusion, and mcidentally inse
curtty, by makmg a kmd of annotated catalogue of 
all birth-control procedures, 

Readers usmg this book Simply and solely as a 
practical manual may sk1p the chapters devoted to 
a diSCUSSIOn of med1cal, SOCiOlOgical and etlucal 
aspects of btrth-control, and the difficult chapter 
on methods of the future, and study carefully 
Chapters III and IV, whtch deal with the general 
principles and methods of contraceptlon. The .. 
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practical instructions are given in language as s1mple 
as is consistent w1th complete accuracy. Techrucalt 
words are generally explamed m the text, but a ' 
glossary With full defirntlons Will be found on 
page 199, and should be referred to whenever ail 
unfamiliar word 1s encountered. Here and there 
the reader may find that the method advocated 
seems elaborate and full of complicatiOns. In 
practice 1t wxll be found that the actual proce
dures are far sunpler than the description may 
suggest 

I do not pretend, however, in sp1te of what 1 
have said about the simplicity of birth-control 
procedures, that the best way of learnmg how to 
carry them out IS by readmg th1s or any other book 
on the subJect. I believe that the practice of btrth
control should be learnt from a med1cal practlttoner, 
who, by VIrtue of his scientific tr=g and expen
ence, ts able to teach each woman consultmg hun 
for the purpose a method adapted to her spectal 
needs, and to fit her skilfully wxth the necessary 
apphances. But many women cannot afford to pay 
the fees of a pnvate practitioner, and for their 
benefit I have added an appendiX about the dunes 
that have been established for the spec1al purpose 
of gtvmg advice on birth-control to poor women. 
Furthermore, I have made a pomt of gtvmg the 
pnce of all the recommended birth-control appli
ances, and mfonnatlon about how and where they 
may be bought most cheaply. 



INTRODUCTION 

Throughout the book I have tned to avoid the 
sentimentalities w1th wluch many wnters find it · 
necessary to invest any theme that mvolves a con
Sideration of sexual functtons. No attempt is made 
to conc1hate any reader's prudery; no concess10n 
is made to prunence Physwlog1cal factors are 
stated baldly and without emotiOn. It 1s cons1dered 
sufficient to mention m Its proper place the fact that 
sexual mtercourse is usually pleasurable, or that 
sexual relattons may be beautiful But rt is not 
deemed necessary to express any ecstasy that m 
a prosaiC world such thmgs should be. 

For much of the new matter that appears m this 
editiOn I am mdebted to profess10nal colleagues 
and to workers in the b1rth-control movement who 
have put thetr knowledge and expenence at my 
dtsposal: to Mrs. Evelyn Fuller, secretary and 
supenntendent of the Walworth Women's Welfare 
Centre, for help m prepanng the chapter on birth
control chrucs; to Dr. L C. Butler, for mformatwn 
about the methods of btrth-control taught at the 
Walworth and North Kensmgton centres, to Dr. 
Helena Wright, for help m redraftmg the chap
ter on the methods of contraception; to Dr. C. P. 
Blacker, honorary medtcal secretary to the Birth
Control Investigation Commtttee, for much of the. 
matenal embodied m Chapter V, to Dr. B. P. 
Wiesner, for mformatlon about the mtemal secre
tions controllmg reproductwn; to Mr R G. 
Randall, for help m brmgmg Chapter VII up to 
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date; and to Dr. J. R. Baker, of the Department of 
Zoology, Oxford, for mformat10n about chemtcal 
contraceptives. To all who have helped me wtth 
crittctsm and adVIce, as well as to the persons I have 
named, I w1sh to express my deep gratttude. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE MEANING OF BIRTH-CONTROL 

§ I 

BIRTH-CONTROL (or contraception) means the de
liberate preventwn, by any method, of the preg
nancy that may result from sexual mtercourse The 
term should not be confined exclusively to the use 
of specml appliances for the prevention of preg
nancy. b1rth-control is still birth-control 1f no 
appliances are used at all If, for mstance, the male 
withdraws h1s pems from the vagma before h1s 
seed 1s discharged, that IS birth-control. What 

-matters 1s the mtmt1011 to prevent the production 
of offsprmg, not the means used to secure that end. 

Everybody would agree, even those who are 
opposed to birth-control, that although people 
occasiOnally have sexual mtercourse for the express 
purpose of secunng a pregnancy, they not In

frequently are ammated by qmte other motives. 
Parenthood may mdeed be the reward of sexual 
mtercourse deliberately undertaken with that end 
m view; more often It IS accepted with greater or 

tl 
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less fortttude as the unfortunate penalty that must 
be patd for the normal gratificatiOn of the sexual 
instincts. 

In the lives of most people the sexual act fulfils 
two entirely separate ends : 1t may be reproductive 
and serve to carry on the race; or it may stmply 
fulfil certam mtense personal needs of the mdt
Vlduals who participate in 1t, The aim of contracep
tiOn IS to make posstble the separate realisation of 
these two unrelated purposes of sexual un10n. For 
the aduevement of etther purpose can be entirely 
satisfactory only when there is freedom to choose 
between them: when the fear of involuntary Im
pregnation does not overshadow the deltght of 
voluntary parenthood, and when the sexual needs 
of the mdtvtdual are not arbttranly restncted by 
the destre and abtltty to produce and provtde for 
children. 

Those who advocate birth-control belteve that 
mvoluntary or acctdental parenthood IS unworthy 
of the dtgntty of c!Vlhsed men and women; that the 
fear of undestred impregnatiOn IS devastatmg to the 
happiness of marned people; that a raptd senes of 
pregnancies IS dangerous to the health of the woman 
who undergoes them and of the children hom from 
them; that adults have the nght, for thetr own sakes, 
to separate the two-fold funct10ns of sexual mter
course; and that chtldren have an even better nght 
to be brought into being, not as a purushment for 
other people's sins, but only if and when thetr btrth 
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ts wholeheartedly desired and conscientiously pro· 
vtded for. 

§:a 
There must be very few enlightened people who 

sttll beheve that the doctor's chtef functiOn is to 
cure disease. For one tbmg he usually cannot do 
It He can patch and mend, and remove a tumour 
here and a dtseased organ there; m certam types 
of acute Illness, he can lend a helpmg hand to the 
natural resistances of the body that are trymg to 
cope with the d1sease process; he can ameliorate 
symptoms; but he cannot present a chrorucally 
stck patient wtth the brand-new set of organs and 
tissues that would be required to produce the only 
restoratiOn of health that !Uents the name of cure. 
Thts truth IS bemg realised even by the medical 
profession Itself· the function of the doctor IS bemg 
recogrused more and more to be not the cure of 
fully-formed disease but the prevention of Its small 
begmrungs "PreventiOn ts better than cure " is 
an expresswn of popular 'Wisdom; preventton IS 
usually easy-cure often lmposstb!e, IS a summary 
of the outlook of modem medtcme. 

It Is as a contnbut10n to preventive med1cme that 
I w1sh to deal With birth-control m th1s section. It 
IS very easy mdeed to defend contraception when, 
owmg to a woman's state of health, pregnancy may 
mean the loss of her hfe; or when a man or woman 
1S afflicted wtth a transinJsstble dtsease that would 

B 
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almost certamly bhght the existence of the ch1ld 
resultmg from such pregnancy. No doctor would 
faLl to warn a woman suffermg from severe orgaruc 
heart disease, from pulmonary tuberculosis, or 
certam types of kidney disease, of the grave danger 
to her health (and probably hfe) that would be 
mvolved m any pregnancy she might dare to under
take. Indeed, these are among the maternal ulnesses 
that are held, even under eX!stmg laws, to justify 
the termmation of an already accomphshed preg
nancy. Sumlarly, most people would approve 
practically any step taken to prevent men and 
women afflicted w1th syph1hs from reproducmg 
children destmed to suffer from the same d1sease. 
There are, 1t 1s true, some exceptionally high
mmded persons whose uncomprornismg zeal for the 
uphft of the human race demands the Wlthhold
mg of 1nformatwn destgned to prevent the con
ceptiOn of congerutally d1seased bab1es; but, on the 
whole, m such cases even a most determmed 
opponent of b1rth-control will concede that some 
adv1ce on the preventwn of c.mceptlon may be 
g1ven. It 1s h1ghly probable, however, that the 
advice he would g1ve wowd not be the same as that 
wh1ch would come from an advocate of btrth
control. 

But birth-control has other uses than as a desperate 
remedy for desperate d1seases. I w1sh to advocate 
1t not as a medicine for the s1ck but as an mvaluable 
contnbut1on to the physical and mental well-
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being of nonnal men and women: not merely as a 
preventive of sickness but as a positive means of 
advancmg health and happmess. 

§3 
It IS common knowledge that many female 

disorders have their origm m excesstve cluld
bearing Such disorders are, indeed, so prevalent 
that most people have come to regard them as the 
inevitable lot of woman and are prepared to face 
them with a degree of resignation and for.t1tude which 
those who believe in such things must fu).d very 
insp1rmg. The tragedy of It is that this complacent 
attitude, this res1gned acceptance of premature 
decrep1tude and chronic inva!Idtsm, IS not wholly 
confined to men; one meets it even among the 
women who fill our hospitals, and make work in 
our operating theatres, entirely on account of d1sease 
and disablement contracted from haVIng cluldren 
more frequently than the1r bod1es can endure 

Because chdd-bearmg IS a normal phys10logtcal 
process It must not be assumed that it IS free from 
danger. Every year, m the ·Uruted Kmgdom, more 
than four confinements m every thousand end 
fatally.x These figures represent an average for all 

• In the Untted States the maternal death-rate '" even 
htgher Accordmg to data summonsed by Dtckmson and Bryant 
(Control of Cantraceptton, p 171), 1t rnnges between 5 and 20 
per thousand bve btrths The htgher death-rnte IS among women 
at the extreme age hrruts (1 e below IS and over 45), the 
lower among women of 20 to 24, whtch IS the most favournble 
penod for chtld-beanng 
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classes, nch and poor; in mdustnal areas they are 
much lugher, amountmg m some to no less than 
etght deaths per thousand It 1s true that many of 
these deaths are preventable; one need only study 
the vanat10ns m the death-rate from dtstnct to 
dtstnct to realise thts. Better housing conditions, 
a more efficient midwtfery servtce, adequate ante
natal and post-natal care for every chdd-bearmg 
woman are all factors that would contnbute to a 
lowering of tlus appallmg maternal mortality. 
But there are grounds for behevmg that even under 
the best conditions a fatal acctdent rate of nearly 
two per thousand confinements may be expected. 

These are stattst:Ics, and therefore, very properly, 
objects of profound ffilStrust to every truth-lovmg 
person What, 1t may be asked, does a death-rate of 
two per thousand s1gmfy? Is 1t, compared With other 
death-rates, !ugh or low? Let a s1mple companson 
supply the answer. Coal-lnlnmg 1s generally re
garded as one of the most dangerous occupations 
for men; yet 1ts fatal acc1dent nsk-namely, just 
over one per thousand-IS half of that involved 
every tune a woman undergoes the normal physiO· 
log~cal process of chdd-beanng under the best 
poss1bie conditions. It is surely time that matermty 
was scheduled by law as a dangerous trade I 

But these B1lls of Mortality tell only a part of 
the story, for tins "normal physiOlogical process" 
makes an enormous demand on the health and body 
of even the best constituted woman At the end 
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of her great task of buildmg up, nounshmg, and 
supportmg a hfe other than her own, the mother 
1s m a state of exhaustiOn; her abdommal muscles 
are weak and flabby from prolonged over-stretchmg; 
the muscles and ligaments that help to keep the 
womb m 1ts place have lost their tone and her 
whole body IS crymg out for rest and recuperation. 
If the woman IS healthy and the labour has been 
normal, thts recuperation will in time be complete. 
The muscles and ltgaments will once more become 
tense and effic1ent and the abdomen again be ade
quate to the task of supportmg a pregnant womb. 

When, however, pregnanc1es follow each other 
w1thout a suffictent mterval between them, recovery 
may never take place. On each occas1on a temfic 
stram IS put on the sttll exhausted orgarusm, on 
each occaston the res1due of exhaustion IS a httle 
greater than it was the last Misplacements of the 
womb now become so senous that a whole tram 
of symptoms, begmrung With chrontc backache and 
endmg often m complete mvahdism, is rmtlated. 
Progressively, the abdommal muscles become flab
bier and flabbier until there 1s no hope of their 
ever recovermg themselves. The pregnant womb 
can no longer assume Its correct pos1t1on, for tlus 
is largely detennmed by the tenseness of the abdo
men; and m the abnormally placed womb abnonnal 
presentattons of the embryo (mvolvmg dtfficult and 
prolonged labour) become increasmgly more com
mon So, too, do tears of the neck of the womb, 
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frequent accidents durmg d1fficult labour; and 
thus a new danger anses, m that such tears are 
recognised to favour the development of cancer 
of the womb The result 1s that hospital departments 
spectahsing in the diSeases of female organs of gener
ation are filled w1th women, weary and old before 
the1r t.tme, suffermg from chrome pam and disable
ment brought about ent1rely by a too rapid successiOn 
of so-called nonnal phystologtcal events. 

A healthy woman, who destres to do so, may have 
SIX or even more children, and, as long as her preg
nancies are properly spaced, suffer no Ill-effects 
thereby; but the same number of pregnanCies in 
SIX or seven years is one of the shortest cuts posstble 
to premature old age and mfimuty. 

§4 
The psychologtcal evtls that may follow excesstve 

ch.dd-bearmg are no less than the phystcal. The 
birth of the first, second or even thtrd ch1ld is a 
source of excttement and joy to the farruly; later on 
each undestred pregnancy ts greeted wtth sullenness 
and allX.Iety. A woman may begm married hfe full 
of gatety and spmt, an tdeal wtfe and comparuon 
to her husband and mother to her children, but 
one can scarcely concetve a situatton that ts more 
d!Spmtmg, more hkely to make for tmtabthty, 
wretchedness and utter loss of interest m hfe, than 
that whtch anses when a woman, still weary from 
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her last pregnancy, and harassed by the cares and 
demands of a too large farruly, knows that she 1s 
pregnant once more and that there 1s nothmg she 
can do to prevent the recurrence of the same Situation 
over and over agam. L1fe becomes a monotonous 
sequence of annual pregnancies with no hope except 
that at last (and the sooner the better) the coming 
of the change of hfe wdl proVIde a merciful release. 

§s 
Is there, m such circumstances, any alternative 

to b1rth-control? It 1s suggested by many opponents 
of birth-control, even by some who do not dispute 
the facts I have outlmed, that the only remedy that 
ts not worse than the d1sease itself 1s self-control. 
They argue that the desire for sexual mtercourse, 
except for the purpose of reproduCtion, IS one that 
should be suppressed; and that all the eVIls of 
excess1ve ch1ld-bearmg could be prevented 1f men 
and women only adopted the s1mple expedient 
of never entermg mto sexual relatiOns except 
when they specifically des1red to have children. 
Th1s spartan InJUnction IS sometimes interpreted 
a httle more generously, particularly by certam 
theological writers The use of contraceptives, they 
argue, IS des1gned to thwart the purposes of Nature, 
and therefore IS unquestionably Immoral. What, 
however, nght-mmded persons may do (and 1t IS 

conceded that even they may w1sh to restnct the 
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size of their families!) is exercise self-control 
during the fertile period of the woman's monthly 
cycle, but enjoy their reward in unrestricted sexual 
intercourse during the days in which pregnancy is 
less likely to result-in other words, during the so
called "safe period." 

The exponents of this point of view are, it must , 
be confessed, more righteous than logical. If it 
is true that sexual intercourse except for the purposes 
of reproduction is unnatural and immoral, then it 
should be undertaken only during the period when 
the woman is believed to be in a fertile state. 
Deliberately to select any other occasion, especially 
one in which it is hoped and believed that impreg
nation is impossible, is not only to deny the assump
tion that sexual intercourse is justified only by the 
desire for pregnancy, but to practise, in admittedly 
a clumsy and inefficient manner, the birth-control 
one is pretending to repudiate. It is true that the 
practice of birth-control by the deliberate restriction 
of sexual intercourse to the "safe period" may 
demand the exercise of considerable self-control; 
but the virtue of such self-control, which permits 
sexual intercourse during the very phase of the 
monthly cycle in which the woman's sexual desires 
may be completely in abeyance, which in effect 
substitutes for the sexual intercourse of two persons 
a one-sided affair in which the male uses the female 
for seeuring mere physical relief, does not leap 
immediately to the eye. Moreover, "safe period" 
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intercourse has proved Itself inadequate as a means 
of preventmg excesstve pregnancy. 

§6 
What are the established facts about the "safe 

penod"? It ts now common knowledge that m 
every woman's menstrual cycle-that 1s the penod 
between the beginnmg of one monthly flow and the 
next-there are days of hetghtened and days of 
dtmtrushed fertiltty Durmg the former the chances 
of pregnancy followmg sexual mtercourse are 
cons1derable; durmg the latter they are shght. Some 
authontles (but on theology rather than medtcme) 
clatm that the chances of 1mpregnat10n durmg the 
latter days are non-existent· and for thts reason 
have natned them the "safe penod." 

Those who advocate the restnctlon of sexual 
relations to this phase of the monthly cycle overlook 
three important facts. FirSt, the wnters who claim 
to have mvestlgated the "safe penod" differ among 
themselves on the not wholly negbgtble subject of 
'II' hen tt occurs· some offer you one set of days and 
some offer you another, and,tt Is posstble to accumu
late qwte a large fatntly "hlle experimenting to find 
out which of them are tight. Secondly, there 1s no 
per!od of comp.lete infertthty. the chances of tmpreg
natmn occurnng vary m different stages of the 
monthly sexual cycle, but they are never wholly 
absent A ferttle woman who dectdes to restrict her 
sex hfe to one or other of the safe penods may find 
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herself endunng as many undes1red pregnancies as 
a woman practismg no form of btrth-control 
whatever.' 

But I am mclmed to regard the th1rd obJectton as 
the most senous of all. It IS thiS: nearly every woman 
has an ebb and flow (what is sometimes called a 
"periodiCity") of sexual destre-penods when she 
needs sexual relatwns very much and others when 
she IS mdifferent to or may be averse from them. 
On the whole, there IS a close correspondence 
between the phases of heightened des1re and the 
very ferttle penods wh1ch occur durmg and m the 
days 1mmedtately after menstruatiOn, and, on the 
other hand, between the relattvely mferttle, safe 
penods and the phases ot sexual mdrlference and 
aversion. The restnct10n of sexual relatiOns to the 
penods when there is no spontaneous upnsmg of 
sexual feelmg, when there ts no deep emotiOn 
mutually generated that needs gratification, means, 
to put tt plamly, that the husband IS mvtted to use 
hts wtfe for the achtevement of his own phystcal 
sattsfactiOn, Without havmg any posstble regard to 
what she herself may be needmg and feelmg. It 

' Dr R L D1ckanson, of the Comrruttee on Maternal 
Health, New York, who haa made a spec1al study of the 
Hsafe penod,U states that, wlule there 1S no stage m the monthly 
sexual cycle at v..htch conceptton has not occurred 1n some 
women, the week unmed1ately precedmg menstruation col).
stltutes a ulow ... nsk penod" ?.hen the average chance of 
pregnancy from any smgle cohabitatiOn 1s less than x m 10 
Women are ferule durmg the menstrual penod, but are most 
fernie dunng the week or ten days after the penod has stopped 
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means that a bnlliant solution IS found for all our 
sexual dlfliculties by pemuttmg men and women 
to have sexual intercourse when they do not want 
it; and forbiddmg it, on pam of pregnancy, when 
they do. 

§7 
Durmg the past four or five years, "safe period" 

mtercourse has been the subject of almost lyncal 
advocacy by the rehg10us body that had been 
regarded-evidently Incorrectly-as opposed to 
birth-control. Accordmg to one of Its profeasors 
of moral theology, "the science of phys10logy has 
made such happy progress that the whole questiOn 
can now be treated m an entlrely new and scientific 
manner "Another expert-also on theology, however 
-has even been able to tell us the Almighty's views 
on the subject "D1vme Providence," he wntes, 
"has come to the asststance of :mankmd at cntical 
penods by unfoldmg Nature's secrets. It seems to 
be domg that m the present cnsts by enabling 
scientists to dtscover the rhythm of stenhty and 
fertility m women." Scientists are also dtscovenng 
new explostves and pmson gases (whtch may also 
help to solve the problem of over-populat10n), 
but unfortunately the author has Offiltted to tell us 
whether the credit for th1s also belongs to the same 
supernatural bemg. 

The particular rhythm of sterility and fertt!1ty 
that ts now m fashmn was dtscovered mdependently 
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by two authonttes on d1seases of women, Dr. 
Ogmo of Japan, and Professor Knaus of Austna; 
and on the basis of the1r researches a new method 
of "safe per1od" bzrth-control-called, after their 
unttals, the 0 K. method-has been elaborated 
for the spectal benefit of people who imagzne that 
they are agamst b1rth-control. Roughly speakmg, 1t 
cons1sts m hm1tmg sexual mtercourse to the phase 
of the female sexual cycle extendmg from the 
eleventh day before the menstrual flow lS expected 
unttl the tenth day after It has started ( omittmg the 
days of the period 1tself); but experts tn the method 
use a special calendar of sexual cycles on wb1ch 
fertile, low risk, and completely stenle days are 
clearly marked 

It 1s by no means Improbable that the work of 
Ogmo and Knaus has mdeed given a more precise 
defuunon to the "safe penod" than 1t has had 
h1therto. It lS posstble, too, that relanvely mfert!le 
women can depend on the O.K. calendar as a means 
of lunitmg the number of thetr pregnancies. But to 
suggest more than that, to wnte of the O.K. method 
m ternlS that 1mply the extstence m the sexual 
cycle of phases of complete stenhty, IS to practise a 
wanton and cruel deceptmn on the pubhc, that very 
large rehgzous public, whtch turns to theological 
wnters for guidance m all the affaus of hfe. 

I cannot repeat too emphatically that at the very 
best the "safe penod" 1s no more than a "low risk" 
penod; but even tf "safe penod" mtercourse were as 
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efficiently contraceptive as 1ts exponents mamtam, 
1t would still stand condemned as a method that 
demanded the mechanical regulatiOn, the control 
by the day and the hour, of a relatwnshtp that loses 
Its beauty when 1t loses Its spontaneity. 

§8 
But the more conststent plea for self-control, the 

plea that demands complete abstentiOn from sexual 
relatwns except when pregnancy 1s des1red, needs 
further constderatwn. It means, m concrete terms, 
that If a couple destre to have three children, then 
sexual intercourse may occur three t1mes durmg 
thetr roamed hfe, or JUSt as often as may be neces
sary to secure the required pregnanctes. To have 
sexual mtercourse more often than that, on occasions, 
for example, when, pregnancy havmg been achteved, 
no further fertthsatton can take place, is a clear 
violation of the pnnctple that sexual relatiOns may 
only be entered upon when thetr purpose ts impreg
nation, and therefore 1s a sm that must not be 
tolerated Thts IS a vtew that can be held only by 
those who do not reallse the utterly devastatmg 
effects, phystcal and mental, that abstmence may 
have upon the hves of married people; or alter
natively, by those who, reahsmg such thmgs, do not 
care how much pam is mfucted as long as an abstract 
prmctple IS vmdtcated; who beheve a thmg may be 
good though 1ts product ts evil. 

One must be clear about thts: what 1s bemg 
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demanded is not self-control but abstinence; not 
regulation of the sex-life for the production of the 
greatest love, happiness and efficiency, but its derual. 
It Is demanded that lovers should not be lovers; 
that normal people w1th sexual desire far in excess of 
their procreative needs should behave hke those 
whose pecuhanty is that the1r sexual ardour IS 

deficient. The Impossible IS bemg demanded. 
It 1s easy to make out a case for sexual abstention 

on the part of normal young people who are living 
a single hfe; one can, at any rate, argue that even 
1f it 1s not m every way desirable, 1t is at least 
practicable. We are all strong-minded when the 
temptations are not too great. But the position ts 
entirely different wtth normal young people who are 
livmg together in mamage If they love one another 
any gesture of affection may be a sexual stimulus. 
Overwhelmmg emotiOns are hkely to be generated 
by the mere fact of sharing the same room, commonly 
the same bed. It is fantastic to apply to people who 
have deliberately chosen to hve together because 
they need each other, and who are therefore likely 
to arouse m each other a greater mtensity of feehng 
than could be produced by casual propmqwty, a 
code of behaviOur which (as every honest person 
wtll admit) even smgle men and women may find 1t 
difficult to observe. Marned people need sexual 
mtercourse not only for the purpose of expressmg 
their love; their love is ennched by their sexual 
relatiOns and reinforced by them. The1r mental 
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and spintual relations gam v1tahty; the ordmary 
strams and difficulties inevitably set up between two 
people hvmg m mtense emotional mtlmacy become 
less rmportant and eas1er to deal With when the 
sexual means of express1on and fulfilment are freely 
ava1lable to them. It IS not true that a sp1ritual 
relatiOnshtp ts enough: between lovers a spmtual 
relatiOnshtp reqmres sexual pabulum or tt may sicken 
and dte. 

Moreover, th1s self-control cannot be achteved 
wtthout the development of certam refinements of 
techruque. Lovers cannot JUSt deny themselves 
sexual mtercourse and leave the rest of hfe exactly 
as 1t was before So they must be circumspect w1th 
each other, move warily in each other's presence, 
never forgettmg the fatahty w1th whtch One Tlung 
Leads to Another. They must refram from lovmg 
contacts, be undemonstrative of thetr affectiOn; 
for 1f they fail m these thmgs the temptatiOn may 
become too great and self-control rece1ve a senous 
setback If the dects1on to exerctse self-control 
comes only from the woman's s1de, she will naturally 
shrmk from her husband's embraces. She wtll av01d 
any response to his affemon or expressmg affectiOn 
on her own account; for such thmgs are very stlmU• 
Iatmg and may rouse m her, and m the man, demes 
wluch, she has dectded, must not be fulfilled. The 
trouble IS that a man Whose WUe IS both undemon
Strative and unresponsive may fail completely to 
apprec1ate her lofty motives (as you and I would 
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1f 1t happened to us) and in his crude way assume 
that she no longer loves him. 

But, whether the dec1s1on to exerc1se self-control 
1s mutual, or IS Imposed by one or the other partner 
m the relattonsh1p, the s1tuat1on ts, in the long run, 
the same It mvolves two people who are trymg 
thetnse!ves beyond human strength; who, by the 
derual of one of their most powerful mstmcts, are 
attemptmg an outrage on nature that must be prud 
for in domestic disharmony and phys1cal and 
nervous dtsorder; and who are doomed to learn 
that those who begm merely by denymg the ex
pression of love end by havmg no love to deny. 

All tlus IS not real self-control. it 1s an unnatural, 
a fantastic, code ~labotated in unhappy, twiSted 
mmds obsessed w1th the belief that sexual mter
course is a d1rty action. There are deficiently sexed 
people who can refram from sexual relatiOns mth 
1mpuruty They can refram not because they have 
self-control but because they have no strong desires 
that need controllmg Th1s ts a very different matter 
from the genwne self-control which normal, healthy, 
well-sexed people must and do exerctse w1thin the 
mamage relation For the most happtly mated 
lovers still need a measure of reason and restramt 
in regulatmg their sexual impulses so as to get the 
very best out of them, to sattsfy thetr love w1thout 
satmg 1t, and to put their sexual needs mto harmom
ous relations With all the1r other needs, phystcal, 
mental and spintual-not above them or below them 
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but mterblended as they have to be m a good and an 
1 effictent hfe. Self-control based on an understandmg 

of the sexual mstmct and on mutual constderation 
ennobles and ennches the marriage relatwnshtp; 
self-control based on fear of pregnancy, and mas
queradmg as vtrtue, IS a mockery and brmgs wtth 1t 

all the penalttes earned by a Vlolatwn of nature.' 

§9 
Btrth-control provtdes the only mtelltgent solu

twn of these sexual dtfficultles It ts the ouly means 
of avmdmg the evils of excesstve chtld-bearmg on 
the one hand and the need for sexual abstinence on 
the other. It makes posstble the complete separation 
of the personal and procreative functions of the 
sexual hfe. It ehmmates from sexual relations the 
kmd of atlXlety that nndernunes the nervous system 
and thwarts the natural expresswn of love. In all 
these respects it is a postt!Ve contnbution to the 
health, seremty and harmony of mamed people. 

• The ob;ectton to bxrth-control on the groWlds that tt IS 
W>naturalts dxscussed tn Chapter VI 

c 



CHAPTER II 

THE SOCIOLOGICAL FACTOR 

§l 
IN considering the social and political aspects of 
birth-control we may begin by examining the 
differential birth-rate-that f.~, to say, the birth-rate 
as it varies between persons of different professions, 
trades, and economic and social classes. The follow
ing table illustrates the great differences that may 
be found in the birth-rates of certain well-marked 
social strata: 

Birlba ~ :i,OOO Deaths of lnf>bto 
Engl.uul a.o.d Walo&, 19~ 1 -- \llldU n ldwtbt 

Wid« 55 \'ears pel: x,ooo Born 

Middle and Upper Cl....,s 98 38 
Slrilled Workmen .. 141 77 
Unskilled Workmen 178 97 
Medical Pr:actirioners 79 29 
Clergymen, Church of Eng-

land ?8 27 
Dock Labourers .. 209 ua 

It .will be observed that whereas in I\l2I-the 
last year for which figures are available--the upper 
and middle claases produced children at the fate m 
9S per thousand, the average rate for ekilled wodrera 
waa 141 per thousand, and for casual labourers r,S ,. 
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per thouRimd. Comp111ntive stntiatica for vnrioua pru
fcssions nnd trndcs show thnt among doctors the 
birth-rote per thousand fnmiliea wns 79; clergymen 
show the still more rcstrnincd figure of 78 ; while 
nmong dock lnbourcra the figure wns no leas tlum 
209, The infnnble dcnth-rntcs for these clnsses nnd 
occupnt1ons nlso merit attention: there is 11 ditect 
correspondence between birth-rates nnd dcnth-rntes, 
high birth·rntca bcmg nssocintcd with high death· 
rntes and vica versa. These figures need very serious 
consideration, though not, 1 think, for the rensons 
adduced by some of the wcll-to-llo people who nrc 
umdous to tcnch birth-control to the poor. 

It is mnintnined hy tlwm thnt the ditTcrentinl 
hirth·rnte is evidence of the fnct thnt the nntion is 
breeding from its worst stocks; thut wherens the 
so-cnlled better cluases with good physique nnd 
nbility nrc not producing enough children to mnin· 
tam their numbers, those With the lcnst efficient 
tmmls nnd feeblest bodacs nro breeding so rapidly 
thnt if the process goes on much lonJ.ler tho whole 
rnco will certninly dcteriornte. Success in the struggle 
for life is nssumed to be n criterion of biologicnl 
worth: fnilurc, n proof thut the stodt is bnd nnd 
should not be mnintnincd. The tenchmg of birth· 
control to the poor is a~tlvocntcd us n means of 
preventing the flooding of the commumty with 
worthless individuuls. 

It seems to me thnt this is the kind of travesty on 
scientific thinking thnt one 18 bound to meet in R 
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society obsessed w1th class preJUdices. I have no 
doubt that m any commuruty some mdtvtduals are, 
m some respects that most of us thmk desirable, 
mtrmstcally better than others, and, gtven the 
opportunity and encouragement, more likely than 
the rest to produce a fine race. But I suggest that 
m a society hke ours, charactensed by vast drlfer
ences in wealth and opporturuty between class and 
class and fatruly and fanuly, it IS the hardest thmg 
m the world, a job for htghly tramed experts, to 
determme w1th any certamty wh1ch these indiVIduals 
are. J:Esop tells a fable of an ass that put on a bon's 
skm and was makmg a very fine 1mpress1on on all 
the an1mals m the jungle unt1l he gave himself away 
by braymg. Nowadays, there IS nothmg to stop the 
ass from assutrung a bon's skm-Jf he can afford to 
buy one. And as long as an expensive educatiOn IS 

able to turn a bray mto a passable ImitatiOn of a 
magruficent roar he 1s not hkely to be found out. 

If we wish to improve the phys1cal and mental 
qualities of :mankmd we must first learn how to 
estimate true btolog1cal worth; and we must face the 
fact that the task IS made mfinitely harder for us 
by our llVlng m commuruttes in wh1ch all the mdl
V!duals do not start at scratch. We :must not fall 
into the easy fallacy of Judg:mg the btologtcal quahnes 
of a person by the depth of hiS purse, or of assummg 
that the term "better" as now apphed to classes 
means anythmg other than "rtcher." Persistent bad 
feedmg, bad home cond1t10ns and :madequate edu-
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cation may turn a fine child mto an unhealthy, 
undersized, mcompetent adult; wh1le m another 
soc1al stratum the average child may have an oppor
tunity to develop the best potentmhties that are m 
h1m. An adult person ts so much a product of his 
env1ronment that 1t may be 1mposs1ble to est1mate 
h1s value as stock to breed from until every allowance 
l!as been made for all that fortwtous CirCumstance 
may have done to hun An apparently th1rd-rate 
adult may be the potential parent of first-rate off
sprmg, a man must be JUdged b10logtca!ly, not by 
what he 1s, but by the kmd of spermatozoa he carnes. 1 

§z 
The d1fferenual btrth-rate, none the less, presents 

senous problems because it shows clearly iliat the 
classes who are econorrucally least capable of beanng 
the burden of large famthes are tlie very ones who 
are producmg them. It IS undesirable to breed, even 
from a stock that the most exactmg eugemst would 
approve, children who, for econorruc reasons, may 
never be gtven a proper chance m hfe. The preven
tiOn of excessive chdd-beanng among the poorest 
classes should be advocated not on the ground iliat 
iliey are the "worst stocks," but m order to stop 
the production of children fated by parental poverty 
to lead hopelessly madequate hves. 

• It IS only f"'r to state that real eugemsts----<~s d1stmct 
from well-to-do p,ersons who tlunk somethmg ought to be 
done about tbe ' lower classes"-would endorse most of the 
VJews el(pressed m tlus sect10n 
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Wherever one finds a high birth-rate one also 
finds a high infantile death-rate. That is not the 
worst, however: it is a tragedy for the parents, 
but not necessarily for the infants. But a high death
rate is also associated with a high sickness rate, and 
that means that a large percentage of the surviving 
children are fated, by cause of infantile disease, to 
grow up into frail, suffering men and women whose 
lives are a burden to them, practically from the 
cradle to the grave. 

A civilised regard for the happiness and well-being 
of children demands the practice of birth-control; 
it demands that the rights of the child should be 
taken into account. As we must decide for ourselves 
both the nature and extent of those rights, there .is, 
of course, no need to be very exacting: but it does 
not seem excessive to suggest that no child should be 
brought into the world unless he ill wanted, unless 
there is sufficient food, clothing and shelter available 
for his physical needs, and enough loving care to 
tide him over his early helpless years. The provision 
of education is no less important. In our complex 
society the man or woman who has been denied 
education in childhood and adolescence, who by 
reason of poverty has been pushed straight from an 
inadequate school-life into any sort of blind alley 
occupation, is likely to go to the vrall. He joins the 
great mass of semi-skilled and unskilled persons 
for whom there are never enough jobs to go round; 
he becomes part of the margin of superfluous persons 
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available for use by those whose unfailing contri
bution to the solution of our economic difficulties 
is to beat down still further the standard of life of 
the mass of the people. 

§3 
Not only is birth-control the child's charter, safe

guarding bis right to affection and nurture; but it 
also provides for the great mass of people the only 
solution to the domestic and financial problems of 
the marriage state. There is, to begin at the very 
beginning, the question of early marriage. Innumer
able young people who want to marry, and who 
could make each other very happy, are deterred by 
the knowledge that their income, though sufficient 
for themselves, could not bear the strain of decently 
maintaining another person. A knowledge of con
traception would make it possible for them to 
undertake marriage without a sense of guilt or fear; 
and they could defer having children till their 
income was adequate to the demands that such an 
undertaking would make on it. 

Many people, it is true, believe that early marriage 
involves a premature focussing of interest on the 
sexual life, to the detriment of spiritual and intel
lectual development. I do not think that such a 
belief corresponds with the facts. Most normal young 
people feel very urgent sexual needs which distract 
their minds and draw their energies away from the. 
practical purposes of life. They find that they cannot, 
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as tt were, get on With the job, when m sptte of thetr 
very best intentions, sexual longmgs msist on 
obtrudmg themselves and divertmg their attentton 
from practically everythmg else. Sexual starvation 
means not only that ternfic efforts (that could be 
far more profitably dtrected to mtellectual ends) 
have to be made to suppress desires that are as 
prumttve and as natural as hunger for food, but, 
only too often, a yteldmg to temptatiOns whtch 
mvolve the riSk of infectiOn by venereal dtsease. 
Early mamages With contraceptiOn seem to me to 
be by far the best alternative open to young people 
whose econo!Illc Circumstances per!Illt no proper 
provision for chtldren 

It 1s also somettmes held that b1rth-control, by 
enablmg young people to have sexual intercourse 
without the attendant risk of pregnancy, will make 
for mcreased sexual immorality. 1 am not deeply 
Impressed by a morality that is based on fear. nor, 
however, am 1 dtsposed to deny that btrth-control 
may lead to a certam mcrease of tlhctt sexual 
relat10nsh1ps among young people. But 1t seems to 
me to be less harmful to soc1ety that young people 
should somettmes follow their mating 1nstmcts wtth
out first askmg perrnisston than that venereal dtsease 
should be dtsse!Illnated and unwanted lllegtttrnate 
children be brought mto the world. 1nctdentally, 
there would be far less occasiOn for these llhcrt 
relations tf men and women could marry early; and 
If tnarned men were not derued by thetr wtves 
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(from fear of pregnancy) and thus dnven to seek 
an extra-manta! sex-hfe. 

The two-fold tragedy ofworkmg-class and middle
class couples Ignorant of birth-control is either that 
they do not marry because they cannot afford to; 
or that, m sp1te of this fact, they do marry and 
produce children who d1smtegrate the1r hves mstead 
of fulfilling them. Two young people may start 
mamage full of love for each other and With !deals 
of common work and comparnonship; and they may 
be m a few years reduced to complete demorahsa
t:ton and mutual antagonism entirely on account of 
the wearmess and harassment of the too-frequently 
pregnant woman, and the anger of the man at 
findmg not only that there are more children than 
he can afford to feed, but that hiS wife, distracted 
by the care of her growmg family, has no tlme to 
spare for her relatlonship With h1m. The children 
also suffer because, qu1te apart from the fact that 
there IS not enough food of the proper kind for 
their growth and development, a tlred, overstramed 
mother prov1des the worst poss1ble envtronment 
for an unfoldmg personality. The human cluld IS 

not hke the young of certam wild arnmals who are 
self-supportmg almost from the start, m the whole 
range of arnmal species he has the most helpless 
Infancy. He needs the care of serene, und1stracted 
parents 1f he IS to develop the best that IS m him. 
He suffers 1f he IS reared m a faunly too poor to 
supply the needs of Ius body, and too weary w1th 
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the care of many others hke htm to be concerned 
Wtth the growth of his mind. 

§f 
It must be freely adrrutted that very small families 

have certam dtsadvantages. The "only child" IS 

handicapped m its psychological development not 
only by the lack of ordmary, rough-and-tumble, 
gtve-and-take relattons With other chtldren of about 
its own age, but because tt very qUickly becomes 
sensitive to, and learns to explmt, the exaggerated 
llllXlettes that are almost mevitable when all parental 
affections and hopes are concentrated on one child 
It is better, therefore, both for parents and children, 
that there should be more than one chtld m the 
farruly. Fortunately, many parents pract1smg btrth
controi recogruse thts and produce two, three, or 
more chtldren, usmg contraceptton solely for the 
purpose of al!owmg a suffic1ent penod to elapse 
between the btrth of one child and the next. 

'But allowmg these facts their full we1ght, one may 
sttll mamtam that it is better to have only one chtld 
who can be giVen the opporturuty of a full hfe, than 
many who must be derued the elementary necesstttes 
of eXIstence. The dtfficult1es of the only ch1ld, how
ever sertous, are not tnsuperable. Play w1th other 
cht!dren may be encouraged, to substitute for the 
soctal environment normally provtded by brothers 
and sisters; and the spread of knowledge of chtld 
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psychology IS teaching parents to control their 
amoetles. 

The important thmg to reahse IS that birth-control 
does not necessanly mean small faiillhes; It means 
faiil!hes no larger than the strength of the mothers 
and the econoiil!c status of the parents can bear. It 
means f=hes created, not m bouts of passiOn, but 
voluntanly m the most favourable circumstances 
posstble. Such faiillhes secure, as a matter of course, 
mnumerable advantages whtch only an exceptiOnally 
lucky chance can g~ve to faiillhes resulting from a 
cumulatiOn of accidental conceptiOns. 



CHAPTER III 

THE GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF 
CONTRACEPTION 

§ I 
BEFORt dtscussmg m detat! the methods of con
traceptiOn it is necessary first to consider the broad 
anatomtcal facts and general principles upon wluch 
they are based. The grossest tgnorance of the most 
elementary detatls of the structure of the body IS by 
no means confined to the uneducated. 1t 1s prevalent 
to an astomshmg degree among those who are 
reckoned (even by themselves) to constitute the 
wel!-mformed intelbgentsta. Even the earnest men 
and women who discuss the theones of Freud seem 
to know everythmg about sex except Its organs. 

The followmg irreductble mimmum of anatomtcal 
and phys10logtcal facts upon whtch an understandmg 
of contraception must be founded ts offered, then, 
m the anttctpatlOn that to some, at any rate, of the 
readers of thts book they wtll prove as new and as 
startling as the latest scientific dtscoveries. 

§z 
The essential female organs of generatton are the 

ovanes and the womb. The ovanes, whtch are two 
small, almond-shaped bod1es, are Situated one on 
each stde of the lower part of the abdominal cavtty 
(known as the pelvts) and each one IS connected 

" 
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With the womb by means of a passage called the 
Fallop~an tube. The appended d1agrams will make 
the relatiOnship clear: 

• 
b. 

FIG X -Fl!MALR ORGANS OF GllNERATION 

41-Falloptan Tube 
6-{)vary 
c-Body of Womb 
11--o.. 

b<l.:: . - . 

d -

6-Fundus 
/~avlty of Womb 
11-Cem< 
h-vaema 

f • 
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FIG 2 -FRMALB PELVIC ORGANS (SIDE VIEW) 

....Ce.rvU; 1-Body of Womb 
b-Os. /-Gavlty of Womb 
o-Vagma. g-Puble Bone 
d-Rectum. Jo-Urothra. 
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The womb ts a thick-walled hollow organ situated 
mamly tnstde the pelvts, but with a small port10n, 
called the neck. or cerviX, projectmg hke a knob into 
the vault of the vagina. The vagma !S the organ 
through which sexual intercourse takes place. There 
is, m the neck of the womb ( cervtx), a small aperture 
leadmg straight to the mstde of the womb, and 
thts aperture IS known as the "os" or mouth It 
will be seen from the dtagram that there are con
tmuous paths connectmg the ovaries w1th the 
vagma, by way of the Fallopian tubes, the cavtty of 
the womb and the cervtx Furthermore, it is evtdent 
that the vagma has, as 1t were, a roof that shuts 1t 
off completely from the mside of the abdomen. 
There IS no chance, therefore, that obJeCts such as 
the pessartes later to be descnbed may escape mto 
the abdomen and, as some people fear, wander 
freely about mside the body. The only road from 
the vag1na to the abdommal cavity ts by way of 
the tmy aperture (os) m the neck of the womb. 

The ovaries of sexually mature women fulfil a 
number of Important physiological functions; but 
here we are concerned only wtth the fact that they 
house mmute egg cells (called ova) m varying stages 
of matunty. Once m each menstrual cycle, probably 
about the fourteenth day from the beginnmg of the 
blood flow, one egg cell or ovum, havtng completed 
its development, separates from the ovary and passes 
slowly along the Fallopian tube of its stde towards 
the cavity of the womb This ovum ts the cell by 
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which hfe IS carried on from generatwn to genera
tiOn Before 1t can develop mto the embryo, whtch 
IS the begmmng of a new hfe, it has to be fert1hsed 
by another kmd of cell, called a spermatozoon, 
wh1ch IS contamed m the seed or semen of the male. 
Thus, for fert1hsatton to occur semen must pass 
mto the womb through the aperture called the os 
and, somewhere m the female gemtal tract, usually 
m a Falloptan tube, meet the mature ovum. The 
compound cell formed m th1s manner from the 
union of a spermatozoon and an ovum usuall) 
then passes mto the womb where, havmg embedded 
1tself, it undergoes the changes that end m the b1rth 
of a baby If the ovum does not meet spermatozoa, 
tf 1n other words 1t IS not fertthsed, 1t dtes or passes 
from the body With the menstrual blood, and 
another one takes 1ts place the followmg month 

§3 
It wtll be evtdent from these facts that contra

ceptiOn can be achteved by any expedtent that pre
vents the spermatozoa from entenng the womb , 
or that ktlls spermatozoa, or that renders them so 
macttve that they Jose thetr power of fertthsmg 
the ovum w1th whtch they may come m contact. 
The presence of spermatozoa m the vagma IS of 
no tmportance m th1s connexwn; a pregnancy can 
only be ach1eved 1f actzve spermatozoa pass from 
the vagma through the os mto the womb Most of 
the contraceptives that have been devtsed are there-
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fore etther mecharucal or chenucal in nature. 
Etther they are obstructive devtces for preventmg 
the passage of spermatozoa from the vagtna mto the 
womb, or they are compounds whtch act on sper~ 
matozoa m such a way as to make them mact!ve 
and therefore meifectual. 

But, to be of any real value, a contraceptive 
bestdes effectively preventmg conceptiOn should 
have other quahttes. Sexual mtercourse IS a very 
complex act in whtch the actual emtsston of semen 
into the female body ts only an eptsode. It mvolves 
certain prehminanes of WOOf!lg and accumulatiOn 
of tensiOn; and tt IS not ended unttl the release of 
tenswn (called the orgasm) IS followed by seremty 
and a destre and opportumty for rest and sleep. An 
ideal contraceptive ts one whtch never mterrupts 
tlus complex contmuous act· wluch makes It posstble 
for the whole process, from the begumt~g of excite~ 
ment and woomg to 1ts resolution m sleep, to 
accomphsh Itself as freely and spontaneously as i~ 
no contraceptive at all were bemg used. It mus11 
be, m other words, an unobtrustve contracepttveJ 
one whtch never creates awareness of its eXtstenc~ 
(except m so far as there IS awareness of the facl:j 
that the parttcular act of seX!lal intercourse Is onel 
that wtll not be followed by pregnancy). In addttton: 
(to thts, the contraceptive must be easy to apply,· 
inexpensiVe and harmless. 

There IS no such ideal contraceptive. Certain 
methods fulfil most of the above condttlons, no 
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one of them (at present) fulfils them all. Many 
opponents of bmh-control regard thts fact as an 
msuperable objection to the use of contraceptives. 
Birth-controlts condemned, they say, because there 
1s no perfect method of practising it 1 In thts matter 
there 1s an mterestmg difference between those who 
believe m btrth-control and thetr opponents. The 
former are prepared to use tmperfect methods, and 
to advocate their use, whtle hopmg for something 
better tn the future: the latter believe that only 
perfect methods should be used, but would be most 
dtstressed 1f such methods were actually discovered. 
Advocates of birth-control do well, however, to keep 
m mind the lofty standards set up by those who do 
not share their tdeals, in order the better to JUdge 
the ments or msuffictencLes of any parttcular con
traceptive techmque that may be offered for thetr 
considerat10n. Some commonly advocated birth
control methods, judged by these standards, fa1l at 
once; others demand a httle more careful study. 
The method of dependmg on the "safe period," 
for example, stands condemned, not only on the 
ground that 1t interfetes grossly w1th the spon
tanetty of the sexual process, but because no 
method which does not take mto account the 
sexual needs of the woman can be called harmless. 
It may also be added that it IS not easy to apply and 
Jt ts not safe. 

' See,tn thts conneXJon, pp. 41-43 of MCJTe Medztal VIeWS on 
Bttth Control, edtted by Norman Hatre 

D 
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§4 
The method of "wtthdrawal" (or coztus inter

ruptus), though condemned by every competent 
authonty, is sttll adopted very widely even among 
people who know other methods of contraception, 
but cannot be bothered to apply them It 1s practtsed 
by the male Withdrawing h1mself from the female 
JUSt before he feels that semen 1s to be emitted, the 
assumptiOn bemg that thereby no sperms wtll be 
depostted m the vagina, later to make thetr way 
mto the womb. 

Thts assumption 1s unfounded Even 1f the male 
manages to ttme Withdrawal perfectly (an excep
tionally dtfficult feat) he has absolutely no guarantee 
that a small quantity of semen has not entered the 
vagma before the occurrence of the actual emiSSion. 
And the very smallest quantity of semen, 1f 1t con
tams spermatozoa-a not unhkely event constdermg 
that each cubtc centimetre may contam some five 
hundred uulhon-1s suffic1ent to impregnate the 
wattmg ovum Wtthdrawal is, therefore, an ineffec
tive method of preventmg conception. It IS also a 
very dangerous one. Sexual sttmulation is permitted 
to occur, sexual excttement to accumulate, and then, 
at the moment of most overwhelmmg tens10n, 
when both the man and woman feel an overpowenng 
need for abandonment, a temfic effort has to be 
made and the whole process brought abruptly and 
brutally to a stop. Just when they both would 
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prefer to be thmkmg solely of thetr joy m each 
other, their minds must be separately fixed on the 
thought that at the cnttcal moment their control 
must not fat!. There can be no self-forgetfulness; 
every moment is one of watchfulness and anxiety
an antictpatton of posstble calamity. In the end, 
two people are left wtth a great accumulation of 
excitement and emotiOn and no adequate means of 
release 

I cannot say on whom the effect 1s worse, the man 
or the woman. But some of the worst cases of 
nervous breakdown, associated wtth chrome worry 
and anxiety, 1n essence the same kmd of anxwus 
anttctpatton as has just been descnbed, are found m 
men and women who have regularly practtsed coztm 
tnterruptm as a means of contraceptiOn. One hears 
of people who have been apparently unharmed by 
It, who have suffered netther nervous symptoms 
nor symptoms of pelvtc congestion; and tt would 
perhaps be an overstatement to suggest that coztm 
interruptus 18 necessanly harmful to all people Even 
so tt ts mdefenstble. It demands of both the man 
and the woman an unwavermg concentration upon 
the fact that 1t ts bemg adopted. Throughout sexual 
mtercourse they must never let escape the thought 
that at all costs the man mmt wtthdraw m time 
They must culttvate an unremtttmg watchfulness 
for any tmpendmg orgasm-an acute awareness of 
what is practtcally one moment of the sexual 
process, to the excluston of all the rest Such a 
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method stands condemned on resthetic grounds 
alone. It cannot, when one takes mto account the 
loss of happmess and health that follows upon 
inadequately assuaged des1res, even be mamtamed 
that it 1s mexpens1ve. 

§s 
The method of synngmg the vagina Immediately 

after sexual mtercourse may be subjected to very 
s1m1lar cnt1c1sm It 1s as hkely as not to be ineffect1ve 
because the synnge, whtle deahng Wtth spennatozoa 
actually in the vagma, cannot reach any that may 
have been deposited dtrectly mto the womb 1tself. 
It Introduces, moreover, a number of extraneous 
processes that interfere very senously Wtth the 
tdeal contmmty of the sexual act. A woman who 
realises that mtercourse must be followed tmme
dlately by leavmg her bed m order to perform elab
orate abluttons IS inevttably more reluctant to be 
wooed. The actual process of syrmgmg, moreover, 
mterrupts the seremty and rest that should follow 
the sexual cnsts Any sens1t1ve male wtll rather 
"nurse unacted desires" than submtt a woman to 
an ordeal that ts so objectiOnable. 

Some further disadvantages of syrmgmg will be 
\'Onstdered m the next chapter, when the ind1cat10ns 
for the occasmnal use of this expedient are bemg 
discussed. 
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§6 
All that I would say for the methods now to be 

descnbed IS that they are the best avatlable. In 
many respects they fall short of the ideal: and there 
will be no attempt to disgmse their shortcomings. 
But they have proved efficient and contributed to 
the marital happiness of thousands of people, 
mcluding the great majonty of those to whom I have 
had occasion to gwe advice on birth-control. 



CHAPTER IV 

METHODS OF CONTRACEPTION 

§I 
THE tdeal way of learnmg btrth-control ts to con
sult a doctor suffictently expertenced m the subject 
to adapt the method to the patient's spectal needs, 
skalfully fit the necessary apphances, and deal 
adequately with any dtfficulttes that may anse 
Thts obv1ously destrable proceedmg, for reasons 
that Will be dascussed later, IS ava1lable to only a 
small number of people. I shall, therefore, m thts 
chapter descnbe the methods of contraception m the 
Simplest posstble language, and m so much detatl as 
to reduce the posstbthttes of error to a m1mmum. 

I wtsh to emphastse the fact that the methods are 
very easy to apply. Any person wtth average mtelb
gence can adopt them Wtth complete confidence 
In every case, moreover, the practtce ofthe method 
will prove to be much Simpler than would appear 
from the descraptton. It ts rare to meet a pattent 
who cannot master all the practtcal essentials of 
barth-control m less than half an hour 

§2 
Ml!THoD I . CHEMICAL CoNTRACEPTivtS 

(a) Soluble Pessariet 
Soluble pessar1es wall be descnbed first, not 

because they are the best or the most rehable con· ,. 
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tracept1ves, but because they are the easiest to use, 
They are small, round or cone-shaped bod1es wh1ch, 
when mserted mto the vagina, are melted by the 
heat of the body, formmg a film wh1ch acts as a 
hamer over the cerv1x and prevents any actiVe 
sperms from entering the womb, Usually, soluble 
pessanes con tam, among other constituents, some 
compound believed to act as a spermicide, which 1s 
the tech meal name g1ven to a sperm-destroymg sub
stance. Thetr act1on is therefore both physical and 
chemical: when melted ins1de the vagma they block 
the entrance to the womb; and by means of the1r 
sperm-destroying substance they render any semen 
that may by chance get past the barrier mcapable 
of fertthsmg an ovum. That, at any rate, 1s the 
theory! 

No contraceptive could be eas1er to apply· one 
soluble pessary is mserted !ugh up mto the vagma 
five to ten mmutes before sexual mtercourse, and 
the precautiOns are complete. It seems very httle, and 
tt 1s hard to beheve that 1t 1s adequate, yet many 
people who depend enttrely on th1s means of con
traceptiOn assert that, provided the pessary 18 given 
a full five minutes in wh1ch to d1ssolve and form a 
film over the cerv1x, 1t 1S completely rehable. 

Unt1l fa1rly recently, most vanetles of soluble 
pessary on the market were made of coco-butter 
and contamed qumme as the sperm-ktlhng sub
stance. Rendell's "W1fe's Fnend" pessanes and 
Lambert's "Lam-butts" are the preparations of th1s 
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kind of which I have had most experience.1 They 
are both excellent and have one far from negligible 
advantage over many of the new-fangled contra· 
ceptives that are now Hooding the market: they have 
stood the test of time. In the past few years pessaries 
containing chinosol, boric acid, lactic acid and other 
alleged spermicidal substances have competed for 
attention. They seem to have no advantages what
ever over the established products, and it may be 
added that their spermicidal value has been ques
tioned by leading authorities on the chemistry of 
contraception.• 

§3 
In the first edition of this work3 I suggested that, 

in manufacturing pessaries, great care must be taken 
to include the right amount of quinine, and to 
distribute it evenly throughout the coco-butter, or 
whatever base may be used. But in view of the results 

' "Wife's Friend" Soluble Pessaries are manufactured by 
Messrs. W. J. Rendell & Co., 14, Chadwell Street, London, 
E. C. 1, and sold at as. 6d. per box of one dozen. 

"Lam-butts" are manufactured by Messrs. Lamberts (Pr:o
raee), Ltd., 6o, Queen's Road, London, E. 8, and sold at 
as. 6d. per box of one dozen, or 6s. for three boxes. 

These pessaries may be obtained from moot chemists and 
rubber shops, or direct from the makers. 

• See The Chemistry and Ph:Yiics oj Contraceptivu, by C. I. B. 
Voge. joDathan Cape, 1933· Price 1211. 6d. net; and the eeriee 
of pllpers by Dr. John R. Baker on the "Spermicidal Powen 
of Chemical Contraceptive.," published in the .'loumal of 
Jh!gilnl in January 1930, April and July 193'• ana AprU uul 
Nov=bcr 1932. 

' Publiahed in 19~8. 
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obtained by Dr. John R. Baker in his investigation 
of the sperm-killing power of various chemical con
traceptives, I now doubt very much if the value of 
Rendell's "Wife's Friend" or Lambert's "Lam
butts" depends primarily on their quinine content.' 
Dr. Baker elaborated an ingenious method for com
paring the sperm-killing powen of various contra
ceptives sold to the public, and found that neither 
quinine nor chinosol (a closely related substance) 
had any appreciable effect on the activity of sperma
tozoa. Pessaries containing these substances were 
ineffective even when they were acting at the full 
concentration intended by the manufacturers. The 
experiments, it must be borne in mind, were carried 
out in glass vessels ; and though every effort was 
made to reproduce vaginal conditious, it is, as Dr. 
Baker points out, possible that "the experiments 
might have had somewhat different results if they 
could have been carried out in the human vagina." 

But even if the pessaries failed to kill spermatozoa 
in the human vagina, they would not thereby have 
proved themselves ineffective. The experience of 
many persons tends to show that they can be very 
effective indeed; and I think it may therefore be 
concluded that, though they prevent conception, 

• I wish to thank the editor of Tho JrntT1la/ of Hygiene fur 
allowing me to dnw on Dr. Baker's reports for much of the 
material in this chspter. The work was undertaken at the re
quest of, and financed by, the Birth-Control Investigation 
Committee, and carried out in the Department of Zoology 
and Comparative Anatomy at Oxford. 
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they do so not, as the1r manufacturers beheve, by 
v1rtue of the1r chem1cal but of the1r mechamcal 
properties ' They do not k11l sperms, but they pre
vent them from entermg the womb The ordmary 
person 1s not very deeply concerned w1th the way 
m whtch a contraceptive acts; he would-and who 
would not ?-rather have a contraceptive that IS all 
nght m practice even though 1t is wrong in theory 
1lhan one whtch 1s all right m theory but all wrong 
m practice. 

§4 
(b) Foam-producmg Tablets 

Foam-producmg tablets, hke soluble pessanes, 
contam substances that are mtended to destroy or 
immob1hse sperms, but their base 1s not one that 
melts at body temperature, but which, m contact 
wtth water, undergoes chem1cal changes that result 
m the format1on of a more or less dense foam 
When placed ms1de the vagma these compressed 
tablets effervesce vwlently-at least they do 1f 
they are well made and the vagma IS mo1st enough
and hberate large numbers of coalescent gaseous 

, The manufacturers of Rendell's pessanes state that they 
rdy not on the qumme compound but on 1ts actd content 
They regard as Important the careful blendmg of the coco
butter base wh1ch must melt at body-heat and emulSify eas1ly 
W1thm tlus emuls1on, they say, the spermatozoa are entangled, 
and so prevented from passmg mto the womb They claun, 
therefore, that qwmne pessmes have both a chemtcal and a 
mechan•cal act1on 
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bubbles. These d1stnbute themselves over the 
surface of the vagma, at the same t1me covering the 
entrance to the womb. It IS clatmed on behalf of 
foam-producing tablets that the hamer formed by 
thts foammg mass dtstnhutes the sperm1c1de more 
effectively and IS far more likely to obstruct the 
road mto the womb than IS the coco-butter or other 
non-effervescing base used m the manufacture of 
soluble pessanes 

It must be conceded that the best preparatiOns in 
th1s class have a powerful chemtcal actton on sper
matozoa In the course of the mvesttgat10ns already 
referred to, Dr. Baker showed that two of the best 
known foam-producmg tablets on the market
namely, Semori and Speton-were so deadly to 
spermatozoa that 1t was practically 1mposs1ble to 
dectde whether one was more effective than the 
other ' For Semon the manufacturers make the 
further clatm that 1t has an ant1septtc action, power
ful enough to afford protection agamst the germs 
causmg gonorrhoea 

' Semon 10 sold m England by Med1cal Laboratones, 
Llffilted, 40, Pall Mall, London, S W 1, at ss per tube of 
one dozen tablets lt 10 supplied only through the med1cal 
profess10nt and members of the pubhc can obtam tt from 
chemists only by producmg a doctor's prcswpt!On Speton 
may be obtamed from chemists at 3• 6d per tube of one dozen 
tablets The agents are Messrs Coates & Cooper, 94, Clerken
well Road, London, E C 1 Messrs Lamberts (Prorace), 
Ltd , 6o, Queen's Road~ London, E 8, have manufactured a 
foam·producmg pessary under the name of ''Bymeston" 
For th1s tablet they cla1m that 1t IS as effective as any on the 
market, It costs zs 9d per tube of one dozen tablets 
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For all that, very few experienced observers are 
as enthusiastic about these preparatiOns now as 
when they first came into the market. Their most 
obvious dtsadvantage ts that thetr effectiveness 
depends in very large measure on the amount of 
motsture m the vagina; but as thts is a vartable 
quantity, and is defimtely deficient m many women, 
the tablets often fat! to dtssolve completely, or 
dtssolve on some occaswns and not on others It IS 

true that the manufacturers advise women deficient 
m vaginal moisture to start the effervescence by 
dtppmg the tablets in lukewarm water before 
insertmg them; but even thts procedure, m any 
case objectionable m d.tsturbing the contmutty of 
the sexual act, may be ineffectual, effervescence often 
stopping shortly after the tablet has been put into 
the vagma. Moreover, an unduly large proportwn of 
women complain that the tablets produce smartmg 
of the vagma, and occastonally they produce smartmg 
of the pems as well. 

The method of usmg Speton, Semon, Bymeston 
and other foam-producmg tablets is exactly the same 
as for soluble pessaries. One tablet should be placed 
as far up as posstble mto the vagma three to five 
mmutes before sexual mtercourse. Less than three 
nunutes may not giVe the tablet a chance to dissolve 
completely; on the other hand, after five minutes 
the foam may begm to break down and so lose its 
effectiveness as a barrier to semen Thus, women 
whose vagmal secretions are cop10us enough to 
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d1ssolve the tablets, who can use them with
out suffermg pam, and who just before sexual 
mtercourse can estimate exactly when more than 
three but less than five mmutes have passed, may 
protect themselves agamst undesired pregnancies 
by means of foam-producing tablets. But for other 
women I do not recommend them. 

§s 
(c) Foammg Jellies 

Foammg jellies represent an attempt to overcome 
the chief disadvantages of the tablets discussed m 
the prev1ous sectiOn. namely, the1r failure to 
effervesce except m the presence of sufficient 
vagmal mo1sture, and the instab1hty of the foam that 
results from their solution. Those best known in 
th1s country are called PermFoam and Bymeston 
Foammg Jelly, products that are alike mall essentials 
-that is to say, 1n the chemicals from which they 
are prepared and the contamers m whtch they are 
put up-but d1ffer w1th respect to the nozzles by 
means of wh1ch they are mtroduced mto the 
vagma.' 

The contamer of Bymeston Foanung Jelly IS Illus
trated m the d1agram From the outs1de 1t looks hke 
a short fat tooth paste tube; but really 1t consists of 

r PennFoam IS eupphed by Messrs G1lmont Products, Ltd , 
Tlleyard Road, London, N 7 Bymeston Foam.mg jelly tS sup
piled by Messrs Lamberts (Prorace), Ltd , 6o, Queen's Road, 
London, E 8 Both preparat1ons cost ss the box of 6 tubes 
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two tubes, one mstde the other, of which the mnex 
tube contains an acid jelly and the outer a btcarbon· 
ate jelly. When the tube is squeezed between the 
fingers the contents of both the mner and the outer 
tube are forced mto the nozzle (which should be 
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PlO 3 -FOAMING Jl!LLT DOUBLE TUBS WITH BAKBLITB NOZZLE 

a-lnner Tube. 
b-Outer Tube. 

screwed on beforehand), where they interact to form 
a dense foam charged Wtth carbon dtoxtde gas. Thus, 
two of the factors that determmethe success or failure 
of foam-producmg tablets are ehmmated m foammg 
jelhes These Jelltes produce a foam m the complete 
absence of vagmal motsture; and they produce tt 
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at once. Their success xs thus not contmgent upon 
what must be the very rare (and unenVIable) talent 
of bemg able to est1mate a pertod of three to five 
mxnutes durmg pre-c01tal excxtement 

To apply foammg jelly all that IS necessary IS 

to remove the cap from the contamer, screw on the 
spec1ally provtded nozzle, msert th1s gently as far 
as tt w!ll go mto the vagma, squeeze out the contents 
of the contamer, and then Withdraw the nozzle 
The foam thus formed has considerable spreadmg 
power; tt penetrates the folds of the vagmal mem
brane and at the same t1me forms a hamer across 
the neck of the womb wh1ch ,may perstst for fully 
half an hour, and may remam capable of destroymg 
spermatozoa for several hours longer. Thus Perm
·Foam and Bymeston Foammg Jelly have a three-fold 
contracepttve actwn. to begm w1th they form an 
effictent mechan1cal hamer to semen, secondly, they 
1mmob1hse spermatozoa by means of the carbon 
dioxtde gas that forms the1r bubbles; and th1rdly, 
they destroy spermatozoa by means of the powerful 
sperm!c!dal chemtcals that are mcluded among the1r 
constituents 

Both forms of foammg Jelly are sold m boxes of 
stx tubes, each of whtch con tams sufficient for a smgle 
application In the PermFoam package there 1s a 
separate nozzle for each tube; m the Bymeston 
Foammg Jelly package there 1s only one nozzle 
On behalf of the former arrangement 1t !S cla1med 
that 1t 1s more hyg1emc to use a fresh nozzle each 
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time; on behalf of the latter, that the nozzle supplted 
ts much stouter-and thence less liable to produce 
acctdental injury to the vagma-than the somewhat 
fumsy nozzles supphed wtth PermFoam, It is cer
tamly true that cleanliness m the nozzle is desirable; 
but the bakehte nozzle of Bymeston Foammg Jelly 
IS very easy to clean It 1S equally true that rough 
and careless msert1on of the thm metal nozzle of 
PermFoam may poss1bly result m injury to the 
vagma, but the event tS not very ltkely Personally, I 
prefer the stout nozzle of Bymeston Foammg Jelly; 
but you (quite hterally) pay your money and take 
your chotce. 

It IS here, however, that we meet the outstanding 
diSadvantage of these preparations. Their pnce IS 

necessanly very htgh. The contamers are elaborate 
and have to be very well constructed, and the manu· 
factunng costs are cons1derable. It is at present 
tmposstble to market foammg jelhes at much under 
one shrlhng a tube, a pnce that puts them beyond 
the means of all except well-to-do persons or those 
who have sexual mtercourse very mfrequently. The 
only other cnt!CISm that may be made of foam1ng 
Jelhes 1s that they are no less bable than foam~pro~ 
ducmg tablets to produce vagmal smartmg, though 
1t must be adm1tted that very few women complam 
of discomfort from therr use. As contraceptives
that IS, JUdged simply and solely from the point of 
view of thetr effectiveness m preventing pregnancy 
-they take a very htgh place. If only they were 
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cheaper I should have no hesttatton tn recom
mendtng them for gen~ral use. 

§6 

LIMITATIONS OF CHEMICAL CONTRACEPTIVES 

So far, I have descnbed some of the more com
monly used and, m my opmion, most efficient 
vanetres of chellUcal contracepttves I have pomted 
out that many persons find them reltable and prefer 
them to any other contraceptive devrces. ChellUcai 
contraceptives have, mdeed, one outstandmg ad
vantage: thetr use makes no great call etther on fore
thought or intelhgence. Comparatively stuprd people 
can learn to use a method whtch demands no more 
of them than that they should msert a small tablet 
or pessary hrgh up in the vagtna some five mmutes 
before sexual mtercourse, or squeeze foam mto the 
vagtna through a nozzle Even those mtelhgent 
people who, for one reason or another, dts!tke or 
cannot be bothered wrth what they call "elaborate 
preparatiOns" may be persuaded to adopt methods 
that reqmre them to look so ltttle ahead. 

In the followmg respects, however, soluble pes
sanes and foam-producmg preparatiOns fall short of 
the theoretically tdeal contraceptive. They must be 
mtroduced a few mmutes before sexual mtercourse 
and therefore m a penod of sexual excitement; thrs 
actiVIty, by focussmg attention upon Itself, involves 
an extraneous mterference wrth the continwty of 

B 
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the sexual process. Moreover, the Circumstances in 
whtch they are used do not conduce to accurate 
estimations of whether five minutes (or for the 
matter of that five seconds) have elapsed between 
thetr tnsert10n and sexual mtercourse, And, finally, 
an ob;ection that applies mainly to soluble pessanes, 
many senstttve people ob;ect to the smell of coco
butter and to the smhng of sheets by the substances 
wtth which the sperm-destroymg chetn~cal is in
corporated. 

These, m the vtew of most people, would seem 
tnfhng disadvantages. Are there any others more 
serious? Could it be satd wtth truth that any 
chemtcal contracepttve is completely reliable? Can 
the regular use of soluble pessanes or foam-pro
ducing preparations do harm to the woman? Are 
there any Circumstances m which their use is undestr· 
able? These are the questiOns whtch most persons 
who use, or who contemplate usmg, chemtcal contra
ceptives, would !tke answered, and in the followmg 
sect10n I shall state the known facts and the con
clusiOns that may be denved from them as accurately 
and as simply as I can. 

§7 
Are Clu:mzcal Contraceptwes Reliable? 

1 do not believe that any chetn1cal contraceptive 
yet known IS completely reliable. By thts I mean 
that no chetn1cal contraceptive can, by Itself, aff01d 
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protectton agamst undesired pregnancy to all 
women on all occastons. Soluble pessanes may be 
effective nmety-nine ttmes and fall on the hundredth. 
They may be, and some people have in their own 
expertence found them to be, even more effecttve 
than that, but there IS still the odd chance that they 
may fail It is qutte certam that they should not be 
used as the only safeguard by yery fertile couples, 
or by couples who have sexual mtercourse very 
frequently. Nor are chemical pessanes or tablets 
to be recommended (except in conJunction wtth 
other contracept!Ves) to women wtth a short vagtna 
or a fallen womb. In these women It ts more ltkely 
than in others that a certam amount of semen 
wtll be deposited directly wtthin the cervtx, and 
so not be acted upon by the materials contamed 
in the pessary or tablet. Even m anatomically 
normal women, there IS JUSt the chance, espectally 
tf durmg sexualtntercourse the pems is m contact 
With the cervtx, that actiVe spermatozoa may be 
emttted straight mto the womb The ltkehhood of 
such an event 1s all the greater if tt ts true, as some 
authonttes believe, that durmg the sexual orgasm 
the os dtlates and the womb exerctses a suctton 
action, by means of whtch 1t draws the semen and 
other contents of the vagina mto Its cavity. Even so, 
it is conceivable that together with the semen there 
may be asp1rated a suffictent amount of sperm
klllmg substances to destroy the spermatozoa that 
have found the1r way mto the womb. 
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The question, it will be seen, is a difficult one 
and without further evtdence I should not care t~ 
dispute the general truth of the followmg statement 
whtch appears in the second report of the Inter· 
nattonal Medical Group for the Investigation of 
B1rth Control• "It may easily happen (assuming 
that uterine suction takes place), parttcularly If the 
orgasms of the woman and the man coinctde, that 
active spermatozoa in large numbers may enter the 
uterus before the spermictdal substances placed 
in the vagtna can act upon them. If, on the other 
hand, no such sucking or dtlatmg action takes place, 
and If the spermatozoa enter the uterus by means 
of their own mtrmsic powers of mobdtty, 1t IS 
theorettcally posstble that a really effeCtive spermi~ 
cide placed m the vagmal vault might of itself 
prevent the entry of spermatozoa tnto the uterus, 
and prove a satisfactory contraceptive. . • • It is 
here submttted that there IS at present no questton 
of greater importance to those who feel the need 
for tmprovmg contraceptive methods than this one. 
If it should prove that m human beings the os does 
not dtlate, and that the contents of the vagmal vault 
are never asptrated mto the uterus, It is posstble that 

' Up to the p1esent live of these reports have been ISSUed 
They are publtsbed under the ausptces of the Birth Control 
lnveat1gat10n ColllliUttee, and aun at gtvmg on unpartlal 
summar;y of ststuttacal and med1eal mfonnataon about b•rth· 
control as tt becomes avatlable m dtlferent countnes The 
current JSSue, pnce :zs, IS obtamable ftom the Secretsr;y, 

Lon
National B1rth Control AeaoCJation, 26, Eccleston Street, 

don, S W.r. 
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a contraceptive method as nearly perfect as posstb!e 
may be achieved by means of a spermtctde alone " 

§ 8 
Are They Ever Harmful? 

In reply to the second question Can the regular 
use of chemtca! contraceptives do harm to the 
woman?-! would suggest that there 1s no better 
proof of thetr harmlessness than the fa!lure of 
opponents of btrth-control to provtde any evtdence 
that wtll bear five minutes' exammatton for thetr 
opiruon to the contrary. I have gone closely mto 
this matter and exammed a large number of the 
annual reports m whtch medtcal officers of btrth
control chmcs summanse thetr observations and 
conclustons. If harm resulted from the use of 
contraceptive apphances, these doctors would very 
soon hear about 1t from thetr pattents, yet, apart 
from a complamt from a small number of women 
that th1s or that pessary or tablet causes smartmg 
of the vagma-whereupon some other kmd of 
pessary or tablet IS prescnbed, and m most cases 
all IS well-chmc doctors have no expenence of 
any d1sabthty, local or general, that may be con
nected with the use of chemtcal contraceptives 1 

• A paper by Drs H M Carleton and H W Florey on the 
"Effects of Common Contraceptives on the Vagmal and 
Uterme Mucosae," pubhshed m the Journal of Obstetncs and 
Gynaeto/ogy (1931, p 550), IS frequently CltCd 8S Supplytng 
ev1dence of the hannfulness of some of the more wtdely used 
preparations These authors performed expenments on rabb1ts 
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Are there any circumstances in wh1ch the use 
of soluble pessanes, or foanung preparatiOns, 1s 
madv1sable? There are. Newly roamed people 
should never use them. They all contain compounds 
that can produce the most agomsing smarting of a 
tender vagma. After the vagma has healed com
pletely, they may be used wtth tmpunity. 

§9 
METHOD z: RuBBER OccLUSIVE PESSARII!S 

The next contraceptive appliances to be descnbed 
are rubber occlustve pessanes or caps. These 
appliances are manufactured in vanous shapes, but 
the two shown m the dtagram tllustrate the chief 
varteties. 

The first, lookmg hke a small wash-basm, IS 

eats and dogs, gMng them a senes of datly InjeCtiOns (m 
some cases for nearly one hundred days) of proprietary contra· 
ceptlves and obscrvmg the effects on the mucous membrsnes 
of the vagma and womb Most of the preparst10ns produced 
no til effects; but m some of the anunals mtense localmfiam
lllllttons followed frequent tnjectton of qumme and urea 
tablets and a German preparatiOn called Spctonex The wonot 
that may properly be concluded from these expenments ts that 
the da1l:V use of these chemtcal contrscepttves over constderoble 
pertods of tune ts attended w1th some rtsk, but agsmst dull 
findmg, whteh after all cannot affect a very large proportion 
of people, •• the fact that at one of the largest bu·th·control 
clmtco m the Uruted Kmgdom qumme and urea hydrochlonde 
tablets were prescrtbed extenstvely for some years wtthout 
producmg a smgle case of locallll)ury It should be added that 
substances havmg far greater spemuc•dal power than that of 
qumme and urea hydrocblonde have proved hannless both to 
human subjects and to expenmental anunals 
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known as the Dutch pessary; the second, fitted w1th 
a th1ck nm and shaped somethmg hke a bowler hat, 
as the cervical cap x 

Prt11Clple of the Method 
It Will be readily understood that 1f e1ther of these 

pessanes IS placed in the vagma in such a pos1tton 
as completely to cover up the cerviX, it can act as 
an effect1ve hamer between em1tted semen and the 

e 
FlG 4 -"DUTCH" PESSARY riG 5 -<:ERVICAL CAP 

womb. Semen may be deposited m the vagma, 
but as long as the barner remams complete no 
fert1hsat10n can occur. In pract1ce such a complete 
obstructiOn to the semen IS unattamable, but the 
appliances are still effect1ve 1f they prevent the 
d1scharge of semen into or near the operung of the 
womb, and thus g1ve t1me for a chem1cal contra
ceptive to act. 

The prmc1ple, therefore, underlymg the use of 

• The Dutch pessary was pofulansed by Dr Mensmga, of 
Holland, m the latter years o the mneteenth century, and 
after !urn ts sometunes called the "Mensmga" pessary or dta· 
phragm The names "Ha1re" and HRamses" are apphed to 
weU-known modifications of the ortgmal "Dutch" pessary 
Cervtcal car,s are sold under a vanety of names, of whtch 
"Prorace,', 'Racaalu and "Umque, are the most popular 
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both these types of pessary is the same. The only 
d.tfference m use is that the cervtcal cap is put on 
m such a way that tt fits completely round the cervtx, 
the cemx dtpping, as it were, into the hollow of the 
pessary; whtle the Dutch pessary, bemg much 
wtder, IS made so as to shut off the whole of the 
upper part of the vagma, mcludmg the cervtx, from 

a~- l r~--. 
6 - - ill -i 

\ . .. ~ 
•• '-' -'/ -
FIG 6 -~(DUTCHu PESSARY IN 

POSmON 
PIG 7 -CERVICAL CAP IN 

PosmoN 

•-RJm of Cap 
b-Cap 
e-Womb 
~mCap 
,_PubiC Bone 
f-Vagma 
g-Ortthra 
.t.-Rectum 

the lower. The d1agrams, from whtch all messenttal 
detatls are omttted, dlustrate each type of pessary 
lying m its proper position 

The method of usmg the Dutch pessary wlll be 
descnbed first. 

§ 10 

The Dutch Pessary 
Dutch pessartes are made in a great range of stzes, 

and the cho1ce of exactly the r1ght stze for each 
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woman demands a certam amount of sklll. Any 
woman who Wishes to make use of this kmd of 
pessary would be far better advised to have 1t 
fitted by a doctor, either privately or at a birth
control chmc, than to trust to the directiOns that 
are given m this sect10n. The followmg directiOns 
are g1ven only for the benefit of women to whom the 
serv1ces of a doctor are not available, in the hope 
that they Will lose no t1me m bemg properly fitted 
should the opportunity ever offer Itself. 

Dutch pessaries are sold by some cherrusts and 
in most rubber-goods shops They can be obtamed 
from Messrs. Lamberts (Prorace) Ltd.x for ss 
each. There are eighteen s1zes, rangmg from 45 
to 90.~ As a general rule, I would say that small 
women fittmg themselves should buy s1ze 65; 
medmm-s1zed women, Size 70; and large women, 
who have had children, size 75· Another rough 
est1mate ts that newly married women should fit 
stze 65; women who have had one chtld, stze 70; 
and women who have had more than one chtld, 
s1ze 75 or 8o Accordmg to Dr. Hannah M. Stone, 
Medical Director of the Birth Control Chmcal 
Research Bureau, New York, "an analysts of the 
stzes most often used shows that they fall between 
70 and 8o, wtth 75 as the one stze most frequently 
prescnP>ed mall the climes." 

• Sec footnote, p s6 
• These figures refer to the d1ameter measured m rrulh

metres 
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To Insert the Dutch Pessary 
In order to place the Dutch pessary m positiOn, 

the woman should either he on her back With her 
knees bent, or squat on her heels With her knees 
bent and feet apart. Holdmg the pessary in the 
palm of the left hand m such a way that the dome IS 

pomtmg upwards, she should pmch the rim-which 
IS now lymg m contact w1th the palm-between the 
thumb and forefinger of the nght hand and mtro
duce the pessary, hollow Side downwards, mto the 
vagina. The run of the pessary is now in contact 
With the back wall of the vagma, and along this 
wall she should push 1t m a downward and back
ward directiOn as far as It wtll go. Fmally, With 
the forefinger of the nght hand, she should press 
upward on the last part of the nm to enter the 
vagina, so that the front part of the pessary will 
take up a position in the space behmd and supported 
by the pubic bone (which IS the bone SitUated at 
the very lowest part of the abdomen). The pessary, 
if 1t IS of the right size, tends to slip qu1te naturally 
mto 1ts proper place, and there, as shown in the 
Illustration on page 72, 1t forms a diaphragm shut
tmg off the upper part of the vagina from the lower 

To Determzne 1j the Pessary IS m Proper Pontwn 
The next step is to make sure that the pessary has, 

m fact, been put in correctly; and, however skil
ful the woman may become in msertmg the pessary, 
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she should never on any account omtt thts pre
cautiOn, Lymg or squattmg down, she should press 
wtth her forefinger upon the thm rubber of the 
dome and through thts feel for a hard knob-hke 
obJect, wh1ch ts, of course, the cervtx. She may 
find that the dome ts all wnnkled up, but that 
does not matter. So long as she can feel the cervtx 
through the rubber tt IS proof that there IS a barner 
between the semen and the womb. A further test 
IS as follows. Pressmg With one finger on the front 
of the rim, the woman should bear down sbghtly, 
feelmg as she does so that she IS unable to push 
the nm beyond the pubtc bone. If the pessary IS 
fittmg well, the nm wlil move downwards a httle 
way, and then slip back mto place by 1tself. If the 
front of the nm comes out below the bone, the 
pessary 1s too small. AdditiOnal evtdence of a good 
fit IS m the fact that once the pessary IS m Its 
proper position the woman cannot feel 1t except 
With her fingers Indeed, she can put 1t m at any 
time of the day and promptly forget about Its 
presence. 

Remcval of the Pessary 
To remove the pessary, the woman should get 

mto exactly the same position as she found con
vement for puttmg 1t m She wlil then be able to 
pull It down by means of a finger hooked round 
the front of the nm, where It can be felt against the 
pubic bone. 
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Judgtng the Rtght Szze 

The mere fact that the pessary causes no dts· 
comfort, even that it cannot be felt at all, except 
With the finger, does not prove that 1t IS of the right 
siZe. Women who cannot be fitted by a doctor 
should use a pessary whtch, as far as they can 
tell, IS the largest they can wear wtth complete 
comfort. 

§II 
The Cerw:al Cap 

The cervtcal cap is sold m three sizes, called I, 

2 and 3 : stze I bemg small ; stze 2 mediUm; and 
s1ze 3 rather b1g.• My own expenence has been that 
most women using this form of contraceptive can 
wear size 2 wtth safety and comfort. Only very 
small-built women requtre siZe I, and, occasionally, 
large women who have had several babies are better 
fitted with size 3 The rims are of three kmds · 
mfiated, sprmg and sohd (The mfiated nm IS not 
recommended ) Pessanes of thts kind can now be 
bought in most chenusts' shops for about 3s each. 
The price is one which allows the retatler a profit 
of about 200 per cent, a state of affairs which is 
discussed m further detatl m the last chapter of 
this book; but, as a pessary properly looked after 

' Some manufacturers make four a!Zefl, o, 1, a and 3l but 
IJZe o •a ow table for dolls only, ' 
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lasts about two years, there is no strong reason for 
waiting to buy one until the price comes down. 

To msert a cervical cap, the woman should assume 
exactly the same posit10n as was advtSed for putting 
on the Dutch pessary. Pressmg the rim of the cap 
between the thumb and forefinger of the right hand 
m such a way that the dome IS pomtmg lk!wnwards, 
she should now mtroduce 1t mto the vagma, and then 
push 1t upwards and slightly backwards with her 
finger, The cap tends to shp mto its pos1tion over 
the cerviX just as the Dutch pessary does across 
the vagmal vault. But 1t is important to make sure 
that this position has been reached Exactly the same 
rules apply as for the Dutch pessary. The woman 
should-If her fingers are long enough-feel round 
the rim of the pessary to discover if it IS pressing 
snugly agamst either the vaginal or the cemcal 
walls. Through the dome she should press with her 
finger agamst the cerviX The well-fitted cap causes 
no diScomfort, and, hke the Dutch pessary, once It 
IS m its proper positiOn, the woman can feel It 
only with her fingers. 

Remaval of the Cap 
The cervical cap is often made with a tag of 

rubber attached to the nm. This tag is supposed to 
facthtate the removal of the cap from the vagma, 
but any woman who can msert a cap can remove 1t 

Without thiS atd, and as the tag tends to get m the 
way, I recommend srupping it off With a pm of 
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scissors. All but exceptionally made women can 
remove the cap quite easily by assunung the position 
they found convenient for maerting tt, and hooking 
it down by a finger placed round the nm. 

§12 
Cervzcal Cap or Dutch Pessary? 

Whtch is better, the cemcal cap or the Dutch 
pessary? Most doctors m thts country who have 
made a special study of contraception, mcludmg, 
as far as I have been able to diScover, all the doctors 
working under the auspices of the Soctety for the 
ProVIsiOn of Btrth-Control Chmcs,1 are over
whelnungly in favour of the Dutch pessary The 
case that can be made for it is indeed a very 
strong one Women of average, or even of Jess than 
average, intelhgence can learn easily how to insert 
and remove it correctly; the pessary is made in no 
fewer than etghteen sizes, each varymg only shghtly 
from the next, and a doctor w1th thJs choice before 
him IS able in most cases to find a pessary that 
fits the vagina very accurately. Once the pessary 
is m posttton the woman catmot feel1t: and, during 
sexual Intercourse, netther she nor her husband IS 

made aware of tts presence. It is not displaced by 
the perus or by bodtly movement; It does not dam 
back secrettons from the cervix; and, finally, the 

' See Appendu: I, p. 173• 
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statiStics of the Q!mics show that 1t IS very 
rehable, 

On the other hand, there are two conditions of the 
female gerutal tract that render its use unsuitable: 
a fallen womb, or vagmal walls so relaxed as the 
result of mjunes sustamed from preVIous confine
ments that no pessary will stay in place.1 

On behalf of the cervical cap 1t may be said that 
for any nonnally formed woman with intelligence 
enough to understand the simple anatomical facts 
about the positiOn of her cerviX, and w1th patience 
and providence enough to use her knowledge pro
perly, 1t is a very good contraceptive mdeed. I 
adm1t 1t 1s more chfficult to insert and remove than 
the Dutch pessary; on the other hand, to an intelh
gent woman the iruttal fittmg presents next to no 
chfficulty. It may therefore be held, with some 
reason, that any woman who is unable to obtam a 
fitting by a doctor would get just as good results 
from a cemcal cap as from a Dutch pessary. 

What then is the case agamst the cervical cap? 
I think it was expressed m the statement that 1t 1s 
a good contraceptive for an mtelhgent, nonnally 
formed woman Many women are not nonnally 
formed. Some have an abnormally short cerviX; 
more have a cerv1x that IS scarred or distorted m 
shape as a result of tears produced m child-bearing. 

1 In such ctrcumstances 1t IS the practtce at most of the 
b1rth-control clm1cs to fit a spec1al type of pessary known as 
the Dwnas 
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In such women not even a skilled doctor could 
fit a cervtcal cap accurately; even if he could, he 
would probably be of the opmion that it was inad· 
vtsable to do so. Unfortunately, the woman herself 
very often has no way of knowmg 1f her cerviX IS 

normal or not; a scarred or deformed cervu.: may 
produce no symptoms and its presence may be 
dtscovered only 1n the course of a routine examma
tiOn, mdeed, tt ts found in as many as 50 per cent 
of the women who go for advtce to btrth-control 
chrucs. Unless, therefore, a woman 1s certam that 
she has no abnormality of the cerv1x, she would 
be well advised not to nsk an undes1req preg
nancy by dependmg on the use of the cemcal 
cap. A useful motto 1s, "When in doubt, use a 
Dutch." 

Even women with a normal cerviX may find 
difficulty w1th the cerv1cal cap If the1r fingers 
are short an relauon to the length of the vagina 
they may find tt tmposs1ble to reach as far as the 
cemx, and therefore never succeed m putting on 
the cap and testmg 1ts pos1t1on, except wtth help 
from someone else. Some have told me that they 
had dtffi.culties and uncertainties at the beginrung, 
but that these vantshed wtth a httle practtce. I 
have sometimes advtsed women to shut themselves 
up in a bedroom and devote about half an hour to 
puttmg m and taking off the cap; most of them 
have found that thts half-hour's practice has gtven 
them the requiSite sktll. 
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§ 13 
ARE RUBBER PllSSARillS Rm.IABLB? 

A woman who "can't be bothered" to discover if 
the pessary is in its proper position wlll almost 
certainly have "acc1dents ," and decide that birth
control is a delusion. But one is often asked whether 
complete safety can be guaranteed, even when the 
pessary is of the right size and has been correctly 
put on. This is a very d1fficult question to answer. 
No pessary, unless 1t fitted so tightly across the 
vagina or round the ceryvc as to injure the tissues, 
could prevent all spermatozoa from steering their 
way past the nm and thence eventually to the 
aperture to the womb. What a perfectly fitting 
pessary may do, however, 1s dam back by far the 
greater part of the semen, and thus permit relattvely 
very few spermatozoa to find thetr way into the 
netghhourhood of the tefYix. It 1s highly probable, 
too, that there is a time factor involved, and that 
the longer spermatozoa take to reach the opening 
mto the womb, the less capable tltey are of ferttlizmg 
the ovum. Finally, even tf the semen is held up 
for only a short time in tlte vagina 1t can all the 
more certainly be acted upon by the chellllcal 
contraceptive used in conjunction with the rubber 
pessary. It is poss1ble that some of the recorded 
failures occur m spite of the correct use of the 
rubber appliance; others indubitably are due to 
shght but sufficient errors in technique. 

l' 
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Whatever may be the exact truth of the matter, 
1t can be stated definttely that no woman who must 
at all costs avoid pregnancy should put her trust in 
a rubber pessary alone. She should use one of the 
combmed methods1 to be descrtbed m the followmg 
sectton and never depend exclustvely on the pro
tectiOn afforded by any smgle contraceptive deVIce. 
Among the patients of whom I have had persbnal 
expenence there have been, as far as I have been 
able to dlscover, no fa1lures. Most of these patienta 
were, I adffilt, exceptionally mtelhgent women and 
none of them depended on the rubber pessary by 
ttself. Their success may therefore be attributed to 
the very valuable combmat10n of good contraceptive 
deVIces wtth care and mtelhgence. The expenence 
at most of the birth-control chmcs is that the 
percentage of fatlures ts very low, and that even 
among those that do occur a number can be traced 
to faulty use of the apphances, or to downnght 
carelessness. 

It must be reahsed that there ts no magtc m a 
pessary. It does not prevent conceptton because 
It happens to be lymg about somewhere 10 a drawer, 
or even because 1t 1s floatmg about somewhere m 
the vagtna It must be mserted properly and looked 
after m the manner presently to be descrtbed, or 
fat lure 1s practically certatn to occur. 

• Combmed methods are tbosa m wluch more than ont 
contraceptive dev1ce •• used at a tune, for C!'OIItlple a rubber 
cap and a soluble pessary, or a rubber cap, a soluble pessary, 
and a contracepllvo J•Uy 
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§ 14 
CoMBINl!O METHODS 

The occasional failure attendtng even the corr.ect 
JSe of a good chemtcal contraceptive (i.e. soluble 
pessary or foam-producmg preparation), or of a 
well-fining rubber pessary, has led to the adoptton 
of methods involvmg the use of more than one 
contraceptive at a time. The most widely used 
combined methods are the following: 

(a) Dutch pessary or cervical cap, wtth a soluble 
pessary or foam-producing preparation. 

(b) Dutch pessary or cervical cap, covered with a 
contraceptive jelly-that is to say, a jelly 
containing sperm-ktllmg compounds. 

(c) Dutch pessary or cervtcal cap, with a contra
ceptive jelly and a soluble pessary. 

(d) Combination a, b, or c, followed some hours 
later by a wgmal douche. 

(e) Rubber sheath (see page 96) smeared with 
contraceptive jelly. 

(j) Rubber sheath together with a soluble pessary 
or foam-producing preparation. 

There is much in favour of combined methods: 
they offer an extra line-or extra lines-of defence, 
and the added sense of secunty associated with their 
use may be of tmmense psychological benefit. On 
the other hand, many careless and improvtdent 
people wul not adopt them. It is all such a rttual, 
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they say; and apparently, to grattfy thetr antt
ntuahsttc senttments, they are prepared to pay the 
pnce of an unwanted baby. In pomt of fact, they 
would find, tf they were prepared to gtve tt a tnal, 
that the "ntual" can be earned out m less ttme than 
1t takes to clean the teeth; and, certamly, that it 
cannot compare m elaborateness With the cere
morual cleansmg With which many of them find 
1t so necessary to open each day. 

§ 15 
Contraceptwe Jell~t~s 

Some of the most wtdely used combmed methods 
mvolve the use of contraceptive Jellles These are 
preparations m wluch one or more spemuctdal sub
stances are mcorporated m a water-soluble base The 
special advantage cla1med for them IS that thetr effi
cacy depends netther on the temperature nor on the 
humidtty of the vagma. As soon as they are placed 
m the vagina, the water-soluble base, tf tt has the 
r1ght consiStency, spreads over and about the area 
to wluch it has been apphed and releases the 
spemuctdal compounds for actton One of the best 
preparations of thts kind IS prepared to a formula 
recommended by the New York Chmcal Research 
Bureau Its composttton IS as follows 

Lacttc Actd 
Bortc Actd 
Glycente of Starch 

1 per cent 
5 per cent 

94 per cent 
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Lactic acid is a sperm-kilbng, or, at any rate, 
a sperm-paralysing, substance normally present m 
the vaginal secretions ; and, in the amount included 
in the above formula, it does not usually give rise 
to irritation. The glycente of starch has no destruc
tive effect on rubber and is believed to combine 
withm itself the qualities of a mechanical and a 
chemical contraceptive.• 

Contraceptive jellies are used in two ways: 
(a) They may be injected into the vagina from a 

collapsible tube fitted with a suitable nozzle (four 
or five inches long), and thus serve the purpose of a 
soluble pessary or foam-producing preparation. The 
method is to insert the nozzle along the back wall 
of the vagina as far as it will comfortably go, squeeze 
some of the jelly out of the tube, slightly withdraw 
the nozzle (say, an inch or two) and, finally, squeeze 
some more jelly in front of the cervix. In one 
American chnic the use of contraceptive jelly alone 
is advised as the best method; but, although pro
perly applied it g~ves a h1gh expectation of success, 
most clinic doctors recommend its use in con
junction Wlth other contl'aceptive devices. 

(b) The most popular way of using contraceptive 
jellies is as lubricants, especially for rubber pessanes. 

• Messrs Lamberts (Pro race) Ltd manufacture a lacuc 
aCid Jelly called "Contracepta.lene " Tlus seems to be very 
efficient, and a II•OZ tube costs 29 6d A more recent preparation 
w1th much to recommend 1t IS G P. Jelly, manufactured by 
Messrs Gdmont Products Ltd. Tlus contams Cltl'lc and bor1c 
actds IUld sapomn as sp<rm·destroymg substances. 
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About half an inch to an mch of the jelly is 
expressed from the collapsible container and 
rubbed round the rim and over both sides of the 
dome of the pessary just before it is inserted. AB 
the pessary is pushed up, any excess of jelly is 
depostted as a sperm-destroying film on the vaginal 
walls. Jellies may also be used for lubricatmg 
sheaths (see page 99). 

Women using the combination of pessary with a 
jelly are well advised to douche (with one or other of 
the solutions and in the manner described on 
pages 92 to 95) both before and after removing 
the pessary. For this reason, and for others presently 
to be mentioned, some authorities do not recommend 
the above combination except to women who, for 
some reason or another-an excessive vag~al dis
charge, for example-would have to douche in any 
case. One disadvantage of all methods involving 
douching is that women of the poorer classes, living 
m over-crowded houses, very often have nowhere 
to go for the necessary privacy. 

§ x6 
Combtned Rubber Pessary and Soluble Pessary or 

Foam-producing Prepara.t.Wn 
" 

Obviously, various combinations are possible: 
Dutch pessary or cervical cap, Wlth Rendell's 
"Wtfe's Friend" or Lambert's "Lam-butts" ;1 or 

I See footnote, p s6 
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one or other of the rubber pessanes with a foaming 
tablet such as Semori, Speton or Bymeston;• or, 
for the well-to-do, a rubber pessary with PermFoam 
or Bymeston Foaming Jelly.a 

In these combined methods, the woman, wearing 
the rubber pessary, may place a soluble pessary 
or foam-producing tablet as high up as possible in 
the vagina a few minutes before sexual intercourse. 
Better still, she may put both in at the same tune
the chemical contraceptive abooe the rubber pessary 
so that its forces may be concentrated where they 
are most needed. For women using the cervical cap, 
Messrs Lamberts (Prorace) Ltd. have devised 
what they call the "Bymeston Check Pessary,''3 
inside which is fitted a small receptacle for a con
traceptive tablet or pessary. If the combmation used 
is of a rubber pessary together wtth PermFoam or 
Bymeston Foaming Jelly, the latter should be 
introduced mto the vagina a few minutes before 
sexual intercourse 

§ I7 
The Routine of Combined Ctmtraceptive Metlwds 
-Whether the pessary used is of the Dutch or 

cervical type, to secure the results aimed at the 
following instructions must be carried out con
sistently: 

(1) The pessary may be put in at any time of the 
day or night-preferably in the afternoon. No 

' See footnote, p. 59 • See footnote, p 6x. 1 Pnce ss 
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c:bscomfort or other physical sensation should 
be expenenced from weanng 1t 

(z) If the bowel has not been emptted there is a 
nsk that the pessary may become c:bsplaced; 
regular bowel habits are a good atd to con· 
traception. 

(3) Before its insertion the pessary must be 
thoroughly washed wtth soap and water and
if the method descrtbed m Section 15 IS 

adopted-covered w1th Jelly; otherwise the 
routine descnbed m Sectton 16 should be 
followed, Its pos1t1on should never be taken 
for granted, but must mvanably be tested m 
the manner descnbed on pages 74 and 77· 

(4) The pessary should not be removed less than 
eight hours after sexual intercourse; tt may 
be left m place for twelve hours Mter this it 
must be removed to allow any natural secretion 
from the womb to escape It may, If requtred, 
be put back three or four hours after removal 

(5) Before and after removmg the pessary, the 
woman may, as an added precautton, douche 
With a pmt of soapy water, or wtth one of 
the solutions to be descrtbed m the following 
sectton, But for reasons presently to be giVen 
douching is not always recommended as a 
routme praCtice, 

(6) Immediately after 1t has been removed, the 
pessary should again be washed w1th soap 
and water, dned thoroughly, powdered w1th 
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talcum or French chalk, and put away tn a 
box tlll tt IS needed agam. 

(7) The pessary should never be worn ~urmg 
the monthly penod or when a pertod lS 

expected Should the period come unex
pectedly, the woman must douche at once 
and remove the pessary 

(8) The pessary must be regularly examined 
against a bnght light to make qutte certam 
that the rubber has not pemhed or developed 
even the smallest hole If there IS any doubt 
at all, 1t is cheapest m the long run to get a 
new pessary 

(9) A shght, occastonal, w!ute, moffensiVe diS
charge from the vagma IS generally of no 
tmportance But no woman wzth a copzous, or 
colcured, or offenswe vagtnal ducharge should 
ever wear a pessary except after examinatum 
and admce from a doctor 

§ 18 
When to DOilChe 

One 1s often asked tf douchmg ts advisable as an 
addtttonal precautiOn when the pessary 1s used m 
conJunction wtth a chemtcal contraceptive. Nearly 
all the birth-control chrucs m the Umted Kmgdom 
and Amertca say yes; but there ts a mmonty m whtch 
pattents are told that tf they leave the rubber pessary 
m place for etght hours or more after sexual mter-
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course they need not douche except for purposes of 
cleanliness. The objection to douching as a regular 
practtce is that the vagina contains certain bacteria 
which help to keep 1t m a healthy conditiOn and 
whtch douching washes away. And mdeed one of 
the worst cases of mflammation of the vagina I 
have ever seen was in a woman who, for purposes of 
cleanlmess and contraception, douched every day. 

In a matter as controversial as this It is well to 
be gu1ded by the experience of the clinics. A number 
of chnic doctors state that a large proportion of 
their fatlures have been traced to omissiOn to douche ; 
some say that pregnancy has occurred in women 
who have Offiltted this precaution on one occasion 
only It seems hardly necessary to add that the 
need for an added precaut1on is all the greater in 
the case of women who have had to fit their own 
contraceptive apphances and to learn their technique 
from a book instead of from a doctor. 

The Circumstances in wlucll douching may help 
to secure successful birth-control are the following. 

(I) 'When it is used as a routine precautton in 
combmation with a mecharucal occlusive or a 
chem1cal contraceptive or both. Thus, when 
one or other of the combmed methods de· 
scnbed m Sectton I-f. (p. 83) is adopted, a 
douche may (and, some say, should) be taken 
on removmg the rubber pessary. The approved 
plan is to douche w1th one pmt of fhud before 
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and one pint after the pessary is removed. 
The effect of the irrigating fluid is to d1stend 
the vagma and wash away semen, vaginal and 
utenne secretiOns, and what IS left of the 
substance ( e g. the soluble pessary or Jelly, 
or foam-producmg preparation) that has 
formed part of the contraceptive combmatwn. 
It also has a spernuc!dal actwn, part1cularly 
1f an efficient sperm-destroymg substance 
forms part of the douching solutwn. 

(z) When, after se:rual intercourse, there is doubt 
as to whether the rubber pessary was in good 
position or not. In such cases the sooner the 
douche IS taken the better. Similarly, if a 
rubber sheath• used for contraceptive pur
poses tears during sexual intercourse an im
mediate douche IS Imperative. 

(3) When, for any reason, such as the unexpected 
advent of a monthly penod, the rubber pessary 
has to ge removed wtthm eight hours of 
sexual mtercourse. The douche should then 
be w1th one pmt of flutd before and one pint 
after removmg the pessary. 

Immed1ate post-co1tal douching (as the sole 
contraceptive precaution) 1s an almost useless and 
certamly an obJeCtiOnable pract1ce. Spermatozoa 
move so qu1ckly-probably at the rate of 3 to 4 m!lh
metres a mmute-that m less than two mmutes 

> See page 96 
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after sexual mtercourse live sperms may be found 
withm the cav1ty of the womb (and thus out of 
reach of any 1rngatmg flu1d). In some cases, more
over, semen is depos1ted straight into the cervical 
canal; and some of th1s would be inaccess1ble to the 
fluid even tf the douche were taken w1thout a 
moment's delay. 

How and with what to Duuche 
The following douches are recommended fot 

contraceptive purposes: 

(I) Warm Water -The advantage of using ordm
ary clean water is that this 1s less hkely than a 
medtcated solution to destroy the bactena on 
whtch (as was suggested earlier in th1s section) 
the health of the vagma largely depends. 

(2) Warm Soapy Water.-Weak soap solutions 
have a very powerful sperm-destroymg action, 
so powerful that accordmg to br. J. R. Baker 
"the fall m the birth rate among the wealthter 
classes durmg the latter half of the runeteenth 
century may be correlated with the instaiia
tlOn of proper hot-water systems in the 
houses of the rich at that time" 11 He makes 
the further mterestmg suggestion that the 
efficacy of rubber pessanes may somet1mes 
depend on the fact that they "are often placed 

' "The Spemuc1dal Powen of Chenucal Contracepllves," 
Journal of Hygune, Aprd 1931, p 201 
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m soapy water before mtroduct10n mto the 
vagina, so that they ~nay shp m easily " The 
soap solution may be prepared by stimng a 
piece of good toilet soap (about f" to!" cube) 
m a quart of hot water. Or two tablespoonfuls 
of a flaked soap such as Lux ~nay be used 
1nstead. Cheap household soaps should not 
be used for this purpose; solutions prepared 
from them may sting the vagma. 

(3) V megar and Water -Two tablespoonfuls of 
vmegar to a quart of warm water Is a favoured 
douchmg solution Vmegar IS a fa1rly efficient 
spermicide, 

(4) Lacttc Actd and Water .-A teaspoonful oflactic 
ac1d to a quart of warm water IS sometimes 
recommended, the advantage claimed bemg 
that lactic acid IS normally present m the 
healthy vagma. The solutiOn IS not very 
strongly spermiCidal, however. 

(5) Other Douches -Among the soluttons pre
sen bed are· alum, half a teaspoonful to a 
quart of water; common salt, a tablespoonful 
to a quart of water; lemon JUICe, one or two 
tablespoonfuls to a quart of water, In every 
case the water should be warm 

The whirlmg spray (Illustrated on page 94) IS the 
most efficient mstrument for douchmg the vagma ' 
It consists of a rubber bulb which serves as a 

• WhJrhng sprnys are sold at fancy prtces Messrs Larnberts 
(Prorace) Ltd sell a good kmd at s• 6d , whtch ts reasonable 
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receptacle for the douching solution (and holds 
about half a pmt at a time), a stout nozzle, and 
an adJustable rubber shteld whtch fits round the 
nozzle and can be moved up and down ita length. 
When the nozzle has been introduced mto the 
vagma, the adJustable collar should be pressed 
closely agamst the vagmal openmg in order to 
prevent the premature outflow of the douchmg 

• 

FlO 8 -wHIRLING SPRAY 

o-llak•hte or VW....te Noo.lo 
b-Bulb 
t:-Tua.ctlon of Noule 1111d Bulb 
d-itubb<r Sbleld 

flUid, It ts now posstble, by squeezmg the bulb, 
to introduce. the douching flutd under suffictent 
pressure to dtstend the walls o£ the vagma, 
flatten out the creases o£ the ltning membrane, 
and come effecttvely into contact wtth the semen, 
vagtnal secrettons, etc., wluch tt is designed to 
wash away. One precautton is vital. the bulb 
should never be squeezed wtth the whole hand but 
only between the thumb and finger. Otherwise 
llutd may be mtroduced at such great pressure 
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that some of 1t Wlll find tts way past the external 
os mto the womb itself, and even mto the Fallopian 
tubes and abdommal caVtty. 

If the apphance used is an ordmary douche-can 
the top of the solutiOn should be not more than two 
feet above the vagma ;' and ( m the absence of a 
rubber shteld) the vagmal opening should be pressed 
closely round the nozzle while the fluid is being 
lflJCCted. 

The squatting position is very comfortable for 
douchmg, but some women prefer to take it lymg 
down. The 1mportant thing IS that the irrigatmg 
flmd (each portiOn of wh1ch should be retained for 
a few seconds before being allowed to escape) 
should sufficiently dtstend the vagmal walls; the 
posttion adopted by the woman hardly matters. 

§ 19 
Summary 

The method of combining the use of a rubber 
pessary w1th a chem1cal contraceptiVe IS unques
tionably the best available. The fact that the pessary 
can be mserted in the afternoon, and that 1ts presence 
IS not felt either by the wife or the husband, means 
that the method does not interfere wtth the tdeal 
contmutty of se:~Cual intercourse. It 1s, moreover, 
cheap, harmless, and, proper:y used, efficient. 

' The Techntque of Contraceptwn, by E M Matsner, The 
Wllham.s and W1lkms Company, Baltunore 
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Its disadvantages are that it needs just enough care 
in its apphcat10n not to be fool-proof, and that there 
are women too casual to remember that a pessary 
needs removmg regularly for hygienic purposes. 

§ao 

MJ!THOD 3: THl! CONDOM OR FRENCH LETTER 

' The Condom or French Letter is a sheath of very 
tlun rubber (occaswnally of other matenals) which 
is rolled on to the male organ, called the penis, 
just before s~al mtercourse, The emitted semen 
is retained in tlus sheath and so prevented from 
entermg the vagma. It must, I tlun.k, be admitted 
that the condom suffers from a number of senous 
disadvantages. When in position it prevents the 
ideal contact aimed at between the man and woman; 
women frequently find it unsatisfactory not to 
feel the semen, and some authorities believe that 
absorption of semen by the vagmal walls is essential 
to the woman's complete health and well-being 
Moreover, since the French letter has to be rolled 
on just before intercourse, it has, bke the soluble, 
pessary, the dtsadvantage of mterrupting, by an 
unromantic Irrelevancy, the continuity of sexual; 
emotton; and the price IS quite nchculous 

Some. Advantages of the Condom 
On the other hand, the condom is the contra· 

ceptive of cho1ce when, for any reason, the respon·' 
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Slblhty for precautions must rest on the man Some 
men defirutely prefer to take the irut~atlve in tlus 
as m all other matters pertammg to sexual inter
course; some regard methods for which the woman 
IS responsible as "un.ladyhke," worse, as offermg 
both the inducement and the facll!tles for marital 
miidehties. Over-excttable young men with a 
habihty to ejaculate precipitately favour the condom 
as a device for blunting the sttmuh to the perus, 
and thus enablmg them to enJOY more protracted 
sexual intercourse 

Moreover, a good-quahty condom 1s safe. Used 
accordmg to the directiOns to be outlined m the 
next section, it gives a higher expectatlon of success 
than any other contraceptive device. It has, too, 
what Is m some crrcumstances the added advantage 
of offermg some protectiOn against venereal d1sease. 
The counsel of perfection is that no person affucted 
with any of the venereal diSeases should engage 
in sexual intercourse until a doctor has pronounced 
the cond!tton completely cured; it lS a crime 
aga10St the partller m sexual intercourse and the 
race. But m the course of med1cal practice one 
learns that among infected persons there are some 
who cannot be influenced by moral considerations 
when therr sexual life is in question. In such cases 
one must insiSt that mtercourse should on no account 
take place unless the man puts on a condom before
hand 

The condom IS particularly valuable as a method 
G 
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for couples who decide that they must practiSe 
btrth-control at the very begmning of mamed hfe. 
It is only exceptionally that Vtrgms can be fitted 
wtth rubber pessartes; and the obJection to 
chemical contracepttves for the newly mamed has 
already been pomted out. Newly mamed couples, 
therefore, may use the condom durmg the first few 
weeks of mamage, subsntutmg a rubber pessary 
as early as posstble. 

I cannot too strongly state the Vtew, however, 
that the ideal tlme for a woman to learn birth· 
control is a few weeks before her mamage. Wtth 
the help of an experienced and tactful doctor she 
can then learn how to stretch the vagina gradually 
and wtthout ruscomfort, so that her first expenence 
of sexual mtercourse may not be marred, as that 
of many women ts, by physical pam. Moreover, 
when the vagma ts stretched the doctor can easily 
fit, and teach her to insert, a Dutch pessary, ad
mittedly a very small one, but btg enough to serve 
during the first weeks of marnage.r Mter a few 
months, when, followmg the establtshment of 
a regular sex hfe, the vagma has become permanently 
wtder, she wtll need a larger pessary and therefore 
have to consult her doctor again I may add that 
successful contracepnon demands a contmuous 
relation between pattent and doctor. Every woman 
who can afford to do so should consult her doctor 
at least once a year to make sure that her contra-

• SIZes so to 65 are usually found sW!able 
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ceptive appliances are still well-fitting and adapted 
to her needs. 

CIJ'f"e&t Use of the Comlom , 
To use coD..Ioms properly the following precau

tions should be taken: 

(r) The popular practtce of carrying them about 
in a pocket-book is to be deprecated. What
ever may be the ca'W!e (wannth of the body, 
or rough handlmg), it tends to deteriorate 
the very delicate rubber and make the con
doms unrehable They should be kept in a 
drawer m a cool room. 

(2) A condom should always be tested before 
use. An unrehable condom will snap if 
stretched out sharply between the two hands; 
tnOreover, the presence of any tmy hole can be 
determined by blowing out the condom or by 
filling it with water. If even the smallest hole 
is found the condom must be rejected. 

(3) There Ill less interference with sexual sensa
tion 1f, before the condom is rolled in place, 
the penis Ill slightly lubricated with Contra
ceptalene or K. Y. Jelly. 

(f) Before putting on the condom about three
quarters of an inch should be unrolled and 
the air expelled from it by squeezmg with the 
fingers. This precautton will ensure that an 
overlap of sheath is left beyond the tip of the 
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penis. If the condom hu a teat-end the air 
should be expelled from this, but there is 
no need to unroll an additional length. 

(5) When the condom is in place, the outside 
should be lubricated in exactly the same way 
as the penis. 

(6) The condom must be put on befort. the penis 
comes in contact With the vagina. Many 
failures attributed to the use of this method 
result from the practice of putting on the 
French letter not as a preliminary to sexual 
mtercourse but just before ejaculation of the 
semen. In such circumstances there is obvi· 
ously a risk of unpregnating the female by 
means of the small drop of spermatozoa· 
containing semen that so often appears at the 
tlp of the penis during sexual excitement. 

(7) The condom should be examined after sexual 
intercourse. If a flaw is found m any place a 
vaginal douche should be used at once 

(8) A few minutes before sexual mtercourse, the 
woman should insert a soluble pessary or a 
foam-producing preparation as high as she 
can reach in the vagina. 

(9) After use the sheath should be washed care
fully, dried on a very soft towel, powdered 
with French chalk or talcum powder, and 
put away. The sheath should be put away 
flat, not folded. It should be borne in mind 
that grease causes rubber to deteriorate very 
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quickly; tf, therefore, the chemical contra
ceptlve used With the condom has a greasy 
base (a soluble pessary for mstance) the 
condom should not be used more than half 
a dozen t1mes, Many couples, for aesthetic 
reasons, prefer to use each condom once and 
once only. 

The so-called "skin sheaths" made from animal 
gut are not recommended. Thetr one advantage 
IS that they are very thm; on the other hand, as they 
cannot be rolled, they are dtfficult to adJUSt, and 
they are unrehable. In hts work on The Compara
ttve Val~ of Current Contracepttve Methods, Dr. 
Norman Haire states that he ordered twelve skin 
sheaths from a good firm, and found on examma· 
twn that each wtthout exception contamed one or 
more holes. 

Condoms may be bought from most chem1sts, 
from some barbers, and at all rubber-goods shops; 
but it 1s adv1sable to obtam them only from firms 
that sell them 1n large numbers The rubber from 
which the sheaths are made detenorates fairly 
qmckly, and retailers who do only a small trade may 
have stocks on the1r hands for some months, or 
even years, before they can finally dispose of them. 
Reputable manufacturers could do much to protect 
the public by stamping every sheath or its container 
With the date of manufacture and a warning as to 
the pertod w1thm wh1ch the sheath may safely 
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be used. Anyone findmg the prices of condoms 
prohtbttive may buy them from Messrs Lamberts 
(Prorace) Ltd., whose charges appear to be reason· 
able. They sell a rehable kmd at¥· per dozen 

§ zr 

A METHOD FOR EMERGENCIES 

For the woman in the wilds, for emergencies, 
for use in cases in wh1ch a rubber occlus1ve device 
cannot be fitted or retained, the followmg method 
may be recommended. 

A piece of cotton wool just big enough to fit 
across the upper part of the vagma should be pressed 
into the shape of a pad. The right s!Ze can only be 
learnt by expertence; for the average woman 1t is 
about :zi mches m d1ameter; but at first 1t IS better 
to err, If at all, by using too much rather than too 
httle. The best cotton wool for the purpose 1s the 
kmd that 1s sold m rolls in chemists' shops. The 
pad, thus prepared, should be d1pped mto a solution 
made of vmegar and water m equal parts, squeezed 
till 1t stops dripping, but not so VIgorously as to 
let the cotton wool get hard, smeared with a httle 
vaselme (or other lubricant), and then pushed as high 
as poss1ble into the vagma. If the pad is the nght 
siZe, the woman cannot feel 1t except with her 
fingel:ll. It 1s desirable, too, to test the pos1t1on of 
the pad by fee!mg for the cemx. If the pad IS m 
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place tt will cover th1s structure, wh1ch wtll thus be 
out of reach of the examuung finger. 

Thts home-made pessary can, of course, be used 
in conJunction wtth other contraceptive dev1ces; 
for example, with soluble pessanes or foam-pro
ducing preparations It may be inserted several 
hours before sexual intercourse, but should be 
removed etght to twelve hours after and burnt or 
otherwise sUitably dtsposed of. 

§ 22 

WHICH METHOD TO ADOPT 

I do not pretend that the contraceptive methods 
descnbed m this chapter are perfect; but they 
are the best at present available, and they are 
vaned enough to meet the needs of the great 
maJonty of people Before long, better methods 
may be forthcommg; indeed, as I shall try to 
show m the next chapter, researches on which 
such methods w1ll be based are being furthered 
by important SCientific orgamsat10ns m England 
and the Umted States Meanwhlle, 1t IS 1mportant 
that people should get the best use out of the 
methods at their d1sposal, and for the gu1dance 
of those who, faced wrth the alternatives of usmg 
soluble pessaries, rubber caps, combmed methods, 
or sheaths, find 1t drfficult to dectde wh1ch is most 
SUitable, I would make the followmg suggestions. 

No woman who at all costs must avoid another 
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pregnancy should put her trust m any smgle contra· 
ceptlve devtce. She must always use one of the 
approved combmat1ons of devtces: for instance, a 
Dutch pessary Wtth a contraceptive jelly, followed 
8 to 12 hours later by a douche; or a sheath lubn· 
cated wtth contraceptive jelly together wtth a 
soluble pessary or foam-producmg preparation. 

Marrted people who wtsh to pract1se btrth·control, 
but are prepared to take a chance of failure, may 
depend on the use of a rubber pessary or of a 
cherrucal contraceptive alone. If thetr only purpose ts 
to ensure a proper spacmg between the births of the1r 
children, they may find even a single contraceptive 
devtce dtsappomtmgly effictent and have to stop 
practtSmg birth-control for a time. Or they may 
contnbute to the advancement of knowledge by 
volunteermg to "test" one or other of the new 
contraceptives that are bemg studted under the 
auspices of the Btrth Control lnvesttgation Com
mtttee x 

For couples who want secunty but are not 
prepared to pay for 1t, who "cannot be bothered" 
wtth what they regard as complicated methods, it 
is better to recommend a s1mple though imperfect 
method that they mtght posstbly use than a more 
effect1ve but also more complex method that they 
would certamly neglect It JS true that even soluble 
pessaries or foam-producing preparations have to 

• lnfonnauon may be obtatned from the Secretary of !Ius 
Commntee, :z6, Eccleston Square, London S W 1 
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be removed from the1r box and carefully Inserted 
into the vagma, but for the present there IS, I have 
to confess, no simpler procedure that could con
sclenttously be recommended. 

For most couples the Dutch pessary together 
With a chemical contraceptive IS more suitable than 
the sheath. It 1s the least obtrusive of all contra
ceptive devices; 1t places the bulk of the responst
bthty on the partner who must suffer most tf the 
precautiOns fail, moreover, used w1th care and 
mtelhgence 1t g1ves a very h1gh degree of secunty. 
Accordmg to one statistical study• the chance of 
fa1lure is just over l per cent. Th1s figure does not 
express the chance qf the method failmg each t1me 
1t 1s used, but the chance of 1ts faihng some time m 
the user's penod of reproductive hfe. 

To you and me these advantages may appear far 
from neghg1ble, but some people are harder to 
please There are women who profess to d1slike th1s 
preparedness, seemg m the act of Inserting a rubber 
pessary m the vagma an mv1tat1on to sexual mter
course, wh1ch they are too refined, too ladyhke, to 
1ssue. Moreover, th1s wanton act carnes 1ts own 
penalty with 1t; for what woman so equtpped can 
be sure whether her husband IS woomg her because 
he wants her or because he IS too kind to let her 
preparations be wasted; or can fall to be humiliated 
1f the imphed mv1tatwn Js after all turned down? 

• Founh Report of the lntem~tlOnal Medical Group for 
the mvesttgat10n of Contraeepuon, 1931, pp 35 and 36 
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Is not wooing a mockery when the lover has th1s 
tangtble ev1dence of an assured victory? These are 
the women who "subm1t" to sexual mtercourse, 
who "g1ve themselves" to their husbands, even 
"suffer worse than death,'' perhaps in these ordeals 
taking a melancholy, a masochistic, pleasure that 
compensates them in part for the obsceruties they 
have to endure. 

Birth-control must cater no less for them than 
for other women; as 1t must for men who prefer 
the1r w1ves hke that. These men, it need hardly be 
sru.d, do not themselves object to sexual intercourse; 
far from 1t; but 1t is, m therr estimation, a manly 
pleasure, one in which women must, mdeed, by a 
deplorable necessity, have some part, but which no 
pure woman should ever enjoy. They are probably 
nght m beheving that the1r own wtves find m 
sexual mtercourse a conjugal duty rather than a 
pleasure. Inevitably, however, they feel that there
sponstbihty for preventmg pregnancy must rest on 
the stronger, less refined partner, For such couples the 
sheath IS to be preferred in all circumstances to the 
rubber pessary. The woman does not then degrade 
herself by seemmg to mv1te a rape; the precautions 
are m the control of the partner who takes what 
pleasure there 1s m the sexual expenence; and both 
of them, I hope, are quite happy. 

Needless to say, the condom has other uses: 
at the begmrung of marned hfe, for instance; for 
couples of wh1ch the male really has more sense of 
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responstbihty than the female; for those who are 
unable to use occlustve devtces (as when, after too 
much chtld-bearmg, the woman's vagmal walls are 
too la.x to retain them) ;tor couples of whtch one or 
other member ts mfected wtth a venereal dtsease; 
for making posstble more protracted sexual mter
course; durmg travel; m all these ctrcumstances the 
sheath may be the most eflic!ent and most desirable 
contraceptive devtce. It ts a sigruficant fact that 
many normal, well-mated couples, havmg tned a 
number of birth-control methods, prefer the sheath 
as the most completely satisfactory of them all. 

§ 23 
WHAT TO AVOID 

A final word about definttely bad methods. 
·• Safe penod" mtercourse and COJ,tUS mterruptus 
may be dtsmtssed together as unreliable, unaesthetic, 
phystologtcally unsound, and dtsrupttve of manta! 
health and happmess. All stems, studs, wtshbones, 
whether made of gold or even more prectous 
matenals, are dangerous; their use has led to death 
from general pentonttts, septic abortiOn, and sup
puration of the pelvtc organs. No reputable 
authonty on btrth-control e1ther m the Bnt!sh 
Isles or the United States recommends or fits these 
devices 

Many women contmue breast-feedmg for longer 
than ts good for thetr mfants m the behef that 
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whtle they have a chtld at the breast they cannot 
concetve afresh. This belief ts not founded on fact. 
Conceptton can and does occur in lactatmg women, 
and may do so even before the menstrual penods 
have been resumed. 

Perhaps the most tragtc of all these contraceptive 
makeshifts, certainly the most hopelessly meffec
tive, and the most destructive of manta! happiness, 
IS "holding back"-the expedient by whtch the 
woman dehberately prevents her own orgasm under 
the tmpression that by so doing she can prevent her 
ImpregnatiOn Dick~nson estimates that there IS no 
significant difference m fert1hty between women In 
whom sexual intercourse culminates m orgasm and 
those who remam unsatisfied.' There are women 
who have never had an orgasm in the course of a 
long 1narned ltfe, but stlll produce large famtlies 
for their pains. 

' Control of C0111:ep110n, page 35 



CHAPTER V 

METHODS OF THE FUTURE 1 

§ I 
THE methods descnbed in the previous chapters 
share a common defect, all of them demand for 
their correct application an mtelligent co-operation 
on the part of the persons using them The degree 
of mtelhgence may, mdeed, not be very great, 
just the amount, for example, that would enable a 
person to remove a tablet from a box and msert 
It in the vagma five minutes before sexual mter
course-but some people find this procedure 
extraordmanly perplexing. In recent years, there 
fore, a great deal of research has been earned out, 
particularly in the United Kmgdom and America, 
designed to discover a contraceptive method that 
shall be harmless, completely rehable, resthetically 
unobJectionable, and at the same time in no way 
dependent for Its successful use on the patient's 
mtelhgence or co-operatiOn 

It is posstble, of course, to secure this end by 
means of stenbsat10n, that IS to say, by a procedure 
wluch results in a complete loss of fertihty m the 
person to whom it is apphed But for various reasons, 
sterilisation may be undesirable, contraceptiOn 

• Tins IS a difficult chapter, and no one w11l come to senous 
harm for sk1ppmg tt It ts addressed to readers who already 
have some knowledge of sc1ence 
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auns not at making people mcapable of ever pro
ducmg chtldren but at enablmg them to have 
chtldren when they want them. What is needed 
therefore is a method wluch wt!l make the woman 
incapable of having children for a greater or lesser 
period, accordmg to her needs, but wluch wtll m 
no way impair her health or her subsequent ferttbty. 
In short, what 1s needed is a safe method of pro
ducing temporary steribty, or, as 1t is now called, 
revocable sterility. 

§z 
SURGICAL METHODS 

Surgical methods for producing revocable sterility 
have proved on the whole to be unsatisfactory. 
The underlymg aim of most of these methods 1s 
to make, somewhere withm the female gemtal 
tract-usually in the Falloptan tubes-a temporary' 
hamer between the ovum and the advancing 
spermatozoa. A study of the dtagrams on page 45 
should make it clear that the passage of the ova to 
the uterus may be mterrupted in at least two ways· 
(I) by diSlocating the tubes from the ovanes, and 
tymg their ends out of the way; (2) by tymg liga
tures so tightly round each tube that not even so 
small a cell as an ovum could get past them. 

If the first of these procedures 1s successful, ova 
cast off from the ovar1es wt!l drop stratght into the 
abdominal caVIty, and fail to reach the opening of 
a Fallopian tube, if the second IS successful, then 
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ova passmg outwards towards the uterus, and sper
matozoa passmg mwards along the tubes, will get 
as far as the hgature, but, the path between them 
being blocked, fat! to meet Neither method would 
result in permanent ster1hty, at least in theory; 
for, by a second operat10n, the ends of the tubes 
could be restored to their normal position, or the 
ligatures could be removed. 

The obvious disadvantage of these surgical 
procedures is that they involve two abdommal 
operations on the woman, and most sensible persons 
would condemn even a method that mvolved open
mg the abdomen only once. But there is yet anothl'r 
disadvantage: the methods are by no means um
formly successful. Pregnancy has been known to 
follow the1r applicatiOn, ova, 1t would appear, can 
find their way mto a tube, even though it has been 
dislocated from the ovary; and no ligature apparently 
can be made tight enough to prevent the tube from 
ever reopemng, or to render tt completely imper
vious to the passage of ova or spermatozoa. 

§3 
G!!AFENBERG'S RING 

In September, 1929, at the Conference of the 
World League for Sexual Reform, held m London, 
and agam m September, 1930, at the InternatiOnal 
Birth-Control Conference held m Zurich, Dr 
Ernst Grafenberg, of Berlin, descnbed to large 
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gathermgs of European and American doctors a 
contraceptive method whtch to many of those 
present seemed to provtde at least a partml solution 
of the problem of producmg revocable stenlity, 
They are not so sure now. 

This method, descnbed shortly and without 
techrucahttes, mvolves the mtroduction wttlun the 
cavity of the womb of a small flenble ring made 
of cotled stlver wire Tlus appliance, wluch is 
generally known as Grafenberg's ring, is made in 
five siZes, rang~ng m dtameter from one and a half 
to three centtmetres, and the practttioner, havmg 
chosen the appropnate ring, inserts it by means of 
a specmlly destgned set of instruments, so that 1t 
hes withm the uterus, well above the cervical canal. 
Wtth such a ring inside her, the woman's chances of 
concetving are very small. Dr. Grafenberg, reporting 
on a senes of 6oo cases, stated there had been only 
I· 6 per cent of fatlures, addmg that this figure 
could be still further reduced tf a chemtcal method 
were used as well, The ring may be left inside the 
uterus for an mdefintte pertod, and, catastrophes 
apart, the present practice 1S to leave it in as long 
as it is needed, re-.examinmg the woman once a 
year to make sure that the rmg is still in place, 
and that no untoward symptoms have developed. 

§4 
Gnlfenberg's method is out of favour; many, 

perhaps most, of the practitioners who acclaimed 
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tt a few years ago have now abandoned tt; some use 
it occasiOnally, but wtth constderable nusgtvmgs; 
only a few contmue to support it with undtmimshed 
(or hardly dtmmished) enthustasm as the contra
ceptive method of choice for all patients to whom it 
IS applicable. 

Yet, on paper, a very strong case for the method 
can sttll be made out; at least, a strong case for 
further investtgatmg tts posstbtlities and linuta
tions Its supporters clatm, m the first place, that, 
unltke most other methods, tt depends for tts success 
far more on the doctor's slall than on the care and 
mtelhgence of the pattent Admtttedly there are 
some fatlures, a very few; but what other method 
IS there that succeeds m over 98 per cent of cases 
wtthout any effort whatever on the patient's part? 
Admittedly, too, for the best results It ts necessary 
to use another contracepttve, a soluble pessary, 
for mstance, at the same ttme But surely, say the 
exponents of the method, the combmatton of 
Grafenberg's rmg Wtth a soluble pessary throws 
far less trouble and responstbthty on the patient, 
yet g1ves her far greater secunty agamst unwanted 
pregnancy, than any of the combmattons of contra
ceptives recommended m the b1rth-control climes 
It ts true that the woman has to see her doctor once 
a year, but that 1f anythtng is an advantage of the 
method. 1t ts a good thmg that women, even healthy 
women, should be exammed at regular mtervals, 
and once a year 1s by no means too often. 

H 
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Furthermore, the method reduces the woman's 
fertlhty for just as long as she IS wearmg the ring, 
and no longer; indeed, when the rmg 1s removed 
the woman may be found more ferule than before. 
In this connex10n 1t 1s worth recordmg that Grafen· 
berg's ring has been used (m some cases apparently 
with success) m the treatment of stenhty associated 
w1th immature development of the womb; and at 
the same time (probably by stlmulatmg the womb to 
develop normally) has ffi!tigated such correlated 
symptoms as prunful, scanty, and irregular menstrua
tion. On theoretical grounds it m1ght have been 
expected that the nng would actually cause pain or 
interfere w1th normal menstruation, in fact, however, 
after the first few days 1t giVes rise neither to dis
comfort nor to menstrual diSturbances 

§ 5 
Ob;ectians to Grafenberg's Metlwd 

What are the defects of Grlifenberg's method? 
In the first place, 1t can be apphed only to women 
whose gemtal tract 1s free from even the smallest 
trace of mfecuon, and who are not hable to excess1ve 
bleedmg at the monthly penods. Secondly, no 
conscJentJous practitiOner would place a Grafen
berg's ring Wlthm a woman unless he knew for 
certam that she would keep m touch w1th h1m, and 
VISit h1m at regular mtervals for a mewcal exami
nation, These are disadvantages, but not of a senous 
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kmd; they merely set a hm1t to the number of 
women to whom the method can be apphed But 
there IS a th1rd, more senous, disadvantage
namely, that a womb contammg a ring is hable to 
be very severely damaged by any mfectwn of the 
genital tract, gonorrha:a for example, that might be 
contracted after the rmg has been inserted. If a 
woman usmg Grafenberg's method contracts such 
an mfectwn, she must have the rmg removed at 
once In other words, she must regard a vagmal 
ruscharge, or bleerung between monthly perwds, 
or a pam m the lower part of the abdomen, as a 
danger s1gnal and go to her doctor Without delay. 

§ 6 
A theoretical objectiOn to the method JS that the 

rmg, by producmg chroruc trritatJon of the hmng 
membrane of the womb, may lead eventually to 
the development of cancer. There would, at first 
sight, seem to be much reason m tlus objeCtiOn; 
most authonties on cancer are now agreed that, 
whatever may be the cause or causes of tillS cancer 
or of that, chrome 1mtatwn does play a very Impor
tant part m the productiOn of some cancers It 
would seem therefore that by placmg a s1lver w1re 
m the womb, and leaving 1t there for a long penod, 
the pract1t10ner IS subjectmg the wornJn to the 
senous mk of eontractmg mahgnant dJseJse. In 
pomt of fact, not a smgle case of such d1scase has 
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developed m the very large number of pattents m 
whom Grafenberg himself has fitted the rmg, 
though many of them have worn 1t for as long a 
period as ten years Nor, as far as I have been able 
to ihscover, has this ihsaster occurred m patients 
fitted by other practtttoners. It may be objected that 
the experience of ten years IS insuffictent-that m 
other cancers known to have been caused by a 
chrome irritation the latent penod has been much 
longer than thts. But there IS one stgnificant respect 
m which the lming membrane of the womb dtffers 
from those parts of the body in whtch cancer has 
resulted from chrome trntatton. it is a constantly 
changing structure, it IS shed every month at the 
menstrual period, and, when menstruation is ended, 
replaced by a fresh membrane. A rmg that is left 
in the womb for, let us say, a year, would therefore 
be m contact not with just one smgle membrane 
durmg the whole period, but with a dozen mem· 
branes for a penod of one month each, No one 
membrane would therefore be in contact With the 
rtng long enough for chronic irntation to occur. 
It ts on these grounds that Grafenberg expla1ns 
the freedom from womb cancers of women adoptmg 
hiS method, though he does not suggest, of course, 
that they are hke!y to be more 1mmune from such 
cancers than any other women 

The objection that the presence Within the womb 
, of a foretgn body 1S hke!y to lead to infection would 

seem to be equally groundless It IS well known that 
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mfect10n of the womb has resulted from the use of 
contraceptive devices placed m the cav1ty of the 
cerv1x, and partly in contact with material in the 
vagma. In such circumstances the contraceptive 
devtce has acted as a ladder up which germs m the 
vagma were able to travel mto, and infect, the 
womb. But, except at the moments when 1t IS beUJg 
mserted or bemg removed, Grafenberg's rmg ts 
never m the vagma at all. It IS placed m the caVJty 
of the womb, well above the cerv1x, and every care 
is taken that no germs shall be introduced with it. 
Accordmg to supporters of the method, therefore, 
there is no reason to anticipate that it Will cause 
infect1on of the womb; and they cntici.Se very 
strongly the case reports (published m med1cal 
journals) that have been adduced as tendmg to the 
opposite concluswn 

§7 
Recent studies on the changes produced by the 

nng on the ltning membrane of the womb suggest 
that Grafenberg's estimate of the nsk of cancer from 
hts method may have been too opttmlstJc,• (Thts, 
by the way, is not a matter in wh1ch it is better to 
look on the sunny szde.) In experzmental .tmmals 
(rabbtts and rhesus monkeys) tt has been found that, 
after prolonged contact Wtth GrJfenberg's nng, 

1 "Expertmental Observations on the Grllfen >er~ Rmg 
Contrnccptl\e Methods," by H J\1 Carleton and H J l'help• 
Jaunral of Obstetrocs and Gynaecology, \ol 40, No t, pugc St' 
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the lining membrane of the womb flattens out and 
in many cases undergoes atrophy; and, furthermore, 
that silver from the ring is deposited deep down in 
the lining, mostly in the spaces between the cells 
that compose it. More serious still, the chemically 
changed rings have been found to be very brittle 
and thus liable to break into fragments in the cavity 
of the womb. It is difficult to resist Lord Harder's 
conclusions from these observations, that "a satis

. factory solution of the practical problems of contra
ception could hardly be in the production of pro
longed irritation of the uterine cavity"; or Dr. 
Carleton's own view that there is at least a potential 
danger of cancer "in introducing into the 'uterine 
cavity a foreign body which is apt to undergo both 
chemical changes and physical fragmentation." 

But the case against Grafenberg's method does 
not rest entirely on such (perhaps problematical) 
catastrophes, In some cases the ring is ejected from 
the womb, often without the patient's knowledge; 
in some it produces uterine bleeding and pain; very 
occasionally the ring actually embeds itself in the 
uterine wall; not infrequently it lights up afresh ~ 
latent pelvic infection, It must be confessed tha1 
some of those who apply the method, including some 
who have had the most extensive experience in itl 
application, maintain that these and like calamitie1 
seem to have passed their own patients by; and ther1 
may be much in their contention that discrepancie: 
in the results recorded by different practitioner. 
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may be accountable for by dtiferences m techruque 
and sktll But there IS one nsk agamst wh1ch even 
superior sktll can offer no safeguard. Grafenberg's 
rmg exercises 1ts contraceptive action by malung the 
hrung membrane of the womb incapable of receiVing 
the fertilized ovum; that at any rate is the most 
favoured •,,ew, 1t cannot, therefore, afford protection 
agat-•• t the rare acctdent of ectopic pregnancy, that 
1s, of a pregnancy 1n whtch the fertthsed ovum 
embeds Itself somewhere m a Fallopian tube, or 
m any part of the gerutal tract other than the uterus 
itself. 

§8 
Summary 

Out of this confuct of opmmn at least one agreed 
conclusion emerges Grafenberg's method IS still 
under trial. It presents far more techrucal dtfficultles, 
far more problems, than were apparent when 1t was 
enthustastlcally acclaimed a few years ago. For these 
reasons 1t should only be apphed by specialists 
expenenced in uterine surgery It should never, 
on any account, be apphed to women who cannot 
keep in touch wtth the surgeon; and it should be 
abandoned at once on the development of the most 
trivtal-seemmg pelvtc dtsorder. Finally, those who 
apply the method have a serious responstb!ltty m 
recordtng all the1r cases carefully, and makmg all 
thetr results, good, bad, and md1fferent, avatlable m 
a form from whtch vahd conclusions may be drawn. 
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§9 
THE UsE OF X RAYs 

The methods of revocable stenhsation so far 
descnbed represent attempts to .;.chieve contra
ception by mechanical means; they aim ,at preventmg 
the union of spermatozoon with ovum, ,--.r at ren
denng the soil unsuitable for the reception d the 
product. It is probable that the next few years wiir-
bring Improvements in these methods; but equally 
there are md!cations that an even more prornismg 
line of advance will be in the direction of a direct 
attack on the ovanes or on the spermatozoa-pro
ducing structures themselves. What seems to be 
needed IS some expedient for temporarily arrestmg 
the productiOn of mature spermatozoa and ova 
Without at the same time inJuring the health of 
the man or woman. Some recent mvest1gat10ns 
suggest that such an expedient has been found m the 
use of :x: rays; but far more research Will have to be 
earned out before the method of temporary steri
liSatiOn by means of x rays Will be applicable to 
humsn subjects. 

It IS well known that :x: rays are able to penetrate 
the body, and thus to act upon deeply situated 
:>rgans, which otherwiSe could be reached only by 
means of the krufe Furthermore, 1t IS known that 
a giVen dose of x rays Will affect some of the com
ponents of the body more than it does others, m 
fact, that the cells of the body differ greatly from . 
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each other m what IS known as their sensitiveness 
to x rays. It IS on account of these differences that 
attempts have been made to use x rays m the 
treatment of mahgnant d1sease The cells of mahg
nant disease, 1t has been found, are far more read1ly 
destroyed by means of x rays than the normal body 
cells, and the atm of so-called deep x-ray therapy 
has been to find a dose whtch would destroy the cells 
of the malignant growth Wtthout at the same time 
Il1JUnng the rest of the body. Expenments have 
shown that not only mahgnant cells, but any cells 
that are growmg raptdly and reproducmg the1r 
kmd, are extremely sensitive to the destructive 
effects of x rays. It mxght be expected, therefore, that 
spermatozoa and ova would be very highly respon
SIVe to the act10n of x rays, and expenence has shown 
that this 1s actually the case. Thus, some years 
ago 1t was observed that stenhty was common 
among men engaged m x-ray work, though the 
conditiOn passed 1f they took a long holiday from 
theit work. Th1s was, of course, before radtologtsts 
reahsed that they were dealmg With a very danger
ous agent, and such temporary stenhty ts not h!..ely 
to occur among present-day x-ray workers, who have 
learned the Importance of screerung themselves 
agamst accidental madmtJon. 

Surularly, tt has been found that women may be 
rendered stenle by exposmg thetr bodtes to large 
doses of x rays, or to repeated small doses, the 
x rays penetratmg the ttssues, and then destroymg 
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'\\holly or m part the hrghly sensitiVe ova nan cells. 
Complete destructiOn of the ovanan cells results 
m a pennanent stenhty; partial destruction, by 
which rs meant destructton of the most sensttlve 
cells and, as 1t were, paralys1s of the less sensttJ.ve, 
results m a stenltsation wluch passes off after a 
greater or lesser penod. 

The problem of producing revocable stenhsatton 
of the female by means of x rays would seem, at 
first stght, to be comparatively stmple, involvmg 
nothmg more than the d1scovery of a dose wluch IS 

neither so b1g that It w1ll sterilise the woman com
pletely, nor so small that 1t w:tll fa:tl to produce any 
effect at all In actual practice, however, the problem 
has proved to be very difficult indeed The dose that 
wtll produce temporary ster:tl1sation in any given 
woman cannot be determmed w1th certamty, an 
amount of x rays wh1ch will sterihse one woman 
completely producing temporary ster1hty m another, 
and no appreciable effect m a tlurd. Nor IS it yet 
possible to estimate even approximately how long 
the temporary stenhty wllllast, the period m cases 
observed up to the present havmg vaned between 
a few months and a few years. 

But as well as these disadvantages the method 
has its dangers: x rays, by actmg on certam of the 
ovanan elements, may brmg about a sudden and 
pamful change of hfe, moreover, 1f the woman by 
chance happens already to be pregnant when the 
X rays are adnumstered, the effects on the offspnng 
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may be dtsastrous. Dr. Robert L. Dtckmson of 
New York, who has collected records of over 
fifty chtldren born of mothers mad1ated dunng 
pregnancy, states that of these children more than 
a thtrd wete senously defect1ve, about a SIXth bemg 
id10ts or irnbecdes Such d1sasters, 1t mtght be 
objected, could surely have been averted 1f care had 
been taken to ensure that no pregnant womb were 
madtated. But there IS some ev1dence, ad!lllttedly 
not conclustve, that even among women who have 
been mad1ated durmg a non-pregnant periOd, 
subsequent pregnancies-namely, pregnanctes that 
have occurred after the temporary stenhty has 
passed off-have resulted in the production of a 
larger proportwn than usual of defective chtldren. 
I tlunk 1t must be admitted that the use of thiS 
method (about wh1ch some contmental workers 
seem to be extraordmanly enthus1ast1c, though 
Heaven knows why) cannot at present be advocated, 
though 1t 1s possible that further mvest1gat1ons of 
the btological act10n of x rays and radmm may y1eld 
knowledge whereby the undoubted advantages of 
methods mvolving the1r use wtll be retamed and 
the disadvantages and dangers ehmmated 

§ IO 

INJECTIONS OF SPlRMATOZOA 

Yet another approach to the problem of producmg 
revocable stenhsat10n IS based on the d1scovery 
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that normally present m the blood and gerutal 
secretions of women, though m small quantities, 
IS a substance havmg a lethal actiOn on spermatozoa 
The quest1on naturally arises whether 1t ts possible 
m any way to mcrease the amount of this substance 
to such an extent that the woman will for a time 
become completely tmmune to the effects of sperma
tozoa-m other words, become temporanly steule. 
In attempting to answer tills questiOn many mvestl
gators have studied the effects of mjectmg sperma
tozoa mto the blood of female arumals, and some, 
the effects of such mject10ns on human females 
Underlymg all these expenments IS exactly the same 
pnnCiple as ts adopted when attempts are made 
to protect persons or arumals agatnst certain dtseases 
by moculatmg them with substances known as 
vaccines Before trymg to dtscuss the productton of 
revocable stenhsatlon by means of injections, I 
must explam what thts prmciple 1s. 

It IS well known that a person who has had an 
attack of measles, or small-pox, or typhoid fever, 
1s very unlikely indeed to get a second attack, and 
then only after a long mterval. HIS system, in 
reactmg to the disease, has developed the power of 
neutrahsmg the responsible germs and their potsons, 
and thts power, It IS beheved, IS due to the formation 
wtthm ills tissue-flwds of spectal substances known 
as antibodies. These substances are generated m 
response to the germs of the dtsease from which the 
person has suffered, and remam in his blood 
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ava1lable to deal With any s1m1lar germs m the 
future Thus, the blood of a man who has suffered 
from typhoid fever IS found to have the power of 
arrestmg the normally very active movements of 
typhotd germs; 1t contams, m other words, anti
bodies which, by paralysmg the germs, would 
help the man m h1s fight agamst a second mvas1on. 
In such circumstances a person IS srud to have 
acqwred an "act1ve lmmU!llty" to the disease from 
whtch he has suffered. Fortunately, 1t 1s not neces
sary for people who wtsh to acqwre an act1ve Im· 
mumty agamst a d1sease first to go through the 
formality of havmg it; they may be artificially 
1mmurused by me311S of vaccmes, whtch are sub
stances that have been prepared from germs of the 
disease agrunst whtch they are designed to gtve 
protection. The germs m a vaccine are, of course, 
mod1fied m a laboratory-usually they are lulled
but their purpose 1s to help the tiSsues and the 
blood to mmufacture mtibod1es that would be lethal 
to the hvmg germs. 

But 1t 1s not only rn response to 1nvas1on by 
germs that the blood forms mtlbodies; many kinds 
of substmces are capable of producmg a smular 
reaction on the part of the tissues; m every case, 
however, the mttbod1es are to a greater or less 
degree "specific" for the substance that has been 
InJeCted; m other words, typhoid germs produce 
ant1bod1es lethal to typhoid but mnocuous to the 
germs of other d1seases In 311 exactly Similar m311ner 
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1t has been found that spermatozoa injected Wlthm 
the female blood-stream produce m her t1ssues 
anttbodJes (called spermatOll.tnS) havrng a "speCific" 
antagonism to spermatozoa It would seem, therefore, 
that a woman m1ght be "moculated" agamst preg
nancy, much m the same way as sold1ers durmg the 
war were moculated agamst entenc fever. 

§u 
One mterestmg fact has emerged from experi

ments that have been conducted to thts end: 
spermatozoa produce specific antibodies, m the 
sense that the antibodies are lethal to spermatozoa; 
but the anubodtes produced by the spermatozoa 
of one arumal may be effecttve agamst those of 
another. There ts no need, therefore, for the mocu
latJOn of the human female, to use the sperma
tozoa of the human male; mdeed, the practical 
dzfficultJes attendmg such a procedure would of 
themselves be sufficient to prevent its adoptiOn 
except by a few unusual people. Bovine testes,' 
subjected to speczal treatment m the laboratory, 
have been found to yield an extract wluch, mjected, 
mto the human female, w11l make her immune to 
the semen of the human male. 

So far, moculat10n of spermatozoa to produce 
temporary stenhty has been earned out chiefly 1n; 
animals; but a few attempts have been made to 
achieve smular results in human bemgs. Natd1tch, 
a Russian scientist, who adopted the method m a' 
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senes of th1rty-two women, has stated that his 
results were very good Fatlure occurred m only two 
of the senes: one, a woman tn whom he beheved 
be mjected too small a quantity of bovme spenns; 
and a second, m \\hom be apparently mjected 
too much 

The treatment lasted a month, durmg wluch each 
of the women rece1ved etght to ten mjectwns; after 
the th1rd inJeCtion a few of them complamed of 
feverishness, but symptoms of dlness passed off 
qu1ckly, and, m the long run, the general health 
of the women and their sexual deme remained 
unaffected The resultmg stenhty lasted only a 
short time; in one or two of the cases it lasted as 
long as fifteen months, but m the maJonty only 
about three months-a per1od of immumty that 
could hardly have compensated the women for the 
trouble they had m gettmg 1t. The method, however, 
is yet in its Infancy, and some of the mvestigatJOns 
now bemg earned out may perhaps yteld a techruque 
more effective and easier to apply than that adopted 
by Naid1tch. 

Even so, spermatoxm stenltzatiOn presents a 
number of problems that st1ll call for solutwn 
The treatment IS highly successful m some 
cases, less successful m others; what ts the range 
of indiVIdual vanatton, and what tests can be 
apphed in any giVen case to discover whether the 
1mmumty ts pers1stent or weanng off? Agam, sup
posing the treatment fads to stenhse, can 1t afiect 
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the subsequent offsprmg? Or when fertlhty returns 
m successful cases, 1s there any danger then of 
producmg defective chtldren? There IS reason to 
hope that sattsfactory answers w11l be found to all 
these questions, meanwhlle there are a number of 
workers v.ho regard the method of producmg tem
porary stenhty by mject10ns of spermatozoa as one of 
the most protnJsmg that have ever been suggested. 

The one dtsadvantage of the method-assummg 
that the present techrucal dtfficulties are overcome
IS that some women may d1shke the 1dea of havmg 
glandular extracts mJected mto their bodtes Such 
an emot10nal reaction is now common, but 1t is 
ltkely, as t1me goes on, to become very rare. Already 
a number of glandular extracts are used m the 
treatment of d1sease; some of them are mdtspensable 
to modem med1cme. Extract of thyrotd gland, of 
the pancreas, of the pitwtary gland, of the suprarenal 
glands-all these are valuable and proved remed1es, 
and e11en ovanan gland extract 1s bemg mcreasmgly, 
used m the treatment of certam disorders pecuhar 
to the female. I imagme that many who w11l oppose 
the use of testicular gland Will object not because 
It IS a gland, but because they do not hke the purpose 
to which 1t 1s bemg apphed. In th1s conneXJon tt 
is noteworthy that no objeCtion, on moral or; 
res thebe grounds, has been raiSed agamst the various 
attempts made m recent years to cure stenhty 
by giVlng mject10ns of ovanan extract to women 
who have faded to bear chtldren. 
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§12 

HORMONES' RI:GULA1'1NG FERTILITY 

Temporary sterility may be produced by inter· 
fermg with the chemical mecharusms of the body 
whtch regulate the process of reproduction. To 
explain how thts may be done, I shall begin by de
scnbmg briefly how fertihsatton takes place in the 
mouse, for in this animal the physiological condttions 
are not quite as complicated as they are m man. 

The ovary of the mature female mouse hberates 
ova at regular intervals, and continues to do so as 
long as the creature does not become pregnant. 
Unfertihsed ova die very soon, but in the mouse's 
body a chemical substance 1s formed whtch so 
affects its behaviour and produces such changes in 
tts genital organs that the chances of fertiltsatton are 
very good. Under the influence of this substance, 
which ts known as oestrin• or female sex hormone, 
the mouse, which otherwise vehemently opposes the 
male's advances, permtts htm to approach her and 

' Honnones are chemscal substances manufactured sn the 
body by specsal organs known as secretsng glands. These 
chem~cal substances are pouted mto the blood-stream and, 
cltculatmg through the body, produce stnlung phyS!olo81cal 
effects by stimulating var1ous bodsly orpns to actlVIty Ex
amples of hormones are thytolWI, manufactured by the thyro1d 
gland ; msuhn, manufactured by the pancreas , adrenalm, 
manufactured by the suprarenal gland, and p1ttntrm, manu
factured by the p1twtary gland. 

• Oestrm has recently been tsolated tn chem~cally pure 
fonn 

I 
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to have sexual intercourse wtth her; she ts what IS 

known as "on heat," or, to use the more techrucal 
term, at the stage of oestrus Furthermore, her 
vagma, whtch ordmardy is too narrow to permit 
the mtroduct10n of the perus, and her uterus, which 
IS mcapable of receiVIng spermatozoa, undergo 
stnkmg anatonucal changes: the vagma dtlates, and 
the uterus secretes so much flUid that, swollen by Its 
own secretton, 1t resembles a blown-out tube 
through whtch the spermatozoa are able to swtm 
towards the w:utmg owm. Thts state of bemg 
blown-out does not last long; after a httle whtle the 
flutd escapes through the vagma and the uterus 
becomes quite small as 1t was before. 

If, however, fertlltsatJOn has occurred, a new 
senes of changes appears m the structure of the 
uterus Under the mfluence of yet another chemical 
substance the uterus now undergoes what are 
known as the pregnancy changes-m other v;ords, 
1t elaborates the ttssues in whtch the developmg 
ovum may securely embed Itself while 1t IS takmg 
nouriShment from the mother mouse and returrung 
waste products mto her body. Thts second chenucal 
substance IS also manufactured m the ovary, and ts 
called Iutem, or the pregnancy hormone 

Thus the mouse's, ovary produces two dtstmct 
chenucal substances: oestriD or female sex hormone, 
to which the uterus reacts by secretmg fluid and 
dilating; and pregnancy hormone, to which it 
reacts by developing the changes mcidental to 
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pregnancy. The uterus can undergo one of these 
senes of changes or the other; It, cannot undergo 
both at the same time If, therefore, oestrin 1s m
jected into the mouse's body when a fertthsed ovum 
is already present, the uterus, mstead of fornung 
the tissues m which the ovum can embed Itself, Will 
secrete flwd and dilate, 1'\<lth the result that the 
ovum wtll fat! to develop. On the other hand, tf, 
before fertthsatlon has occurred, pregnancy hor
mone ts inJected, the mouse wtll spurn the male's 
advances, and the uterus will fat! to secrete and 
dilate. In these Circumstances, even 1£ spermatozoa 
are introduced into the mouse's vagma artificially 
by means of a syringe, fertilisatiOn Will not occur. 
The sexual behav10ur of the mouse IS therefore 
deternuned by the relative concentratiOn Withm tts 
body of two chemical secretiOns and not, as that of 
nice human bemgs, by the operations of free-wtll 
and conscience. 

Unfortunately-for this !S already a very dtfficult 
section-the manner m whtch the chemical secre
tions of the mouse regulate its selCUal and repro
ductive acttvitu::s ts even more complicated than I 
have so far explamed. The ovary may be regarded 
as a factory wh1ch manufactures by one process 
the female sex hormone, by another the pregnancy 
hormone. But the power that dnves the machmery 
in this factory 1s genemted not m the ovary, but 
at the base of the bram in a small structure known 
as the pituitary gland. This gland pours into the 
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blood-stream one substance known as oestrogenic 
hormone, which, reaching the ovary, supplies the 
required stimulus to the plant des1gned to manu4 

facture female sex hormone; and another, which in 
a similar fashion brings about the production of 
pregnancy hormone The former substance helps 
to create the conditions suitable for fertilisatiOn; 
the latter, wluch 1s formed after fertilisation has 
occurred, the conditions smtable for the developing 
ovum. The mjectwn of oestrogeruc hormone wtthm 
the body of the mouse has exactly the same effect 
as the inJection of oestrm Itself; it either prevents 
altogether the occurrence of fertlhsatlon, or inter
rupts the processes whereby the uterus prepares 
itself to embed the fertthsed ovum On the other 
hand, the injection of the second pituitary hormone 
mcites the development of pregnancy changes in 
exactly the same way as does the injection of the 
pregnancy hormone ttself. It follows that either 
of the ovarian or of the pituitary hormones will be 
effective m producmg temporary sterility m the 
mouse, and m similar mammals, so long as whichever 
hormone happens to be used is injected at the 
appropriate stage of the sexual cycle. 

In human beings the conditions are different in 
some respects and probably more involved. Although 
in the human female there are cycles of sexual 
destre and sexual apathy, there is no definite and 
clear-cut penodtcity as there is in the mouse 
The sex hormone of the human female is not re-
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quired for the purpose of excttmg the complicated 
anatomical accompamments of "heat"; actually it 
is beheved to help the pregnancy hormone in 
prepanng the womb for the receptiOn of the fer
tJhsed ovum. In the mouse sex hormone and preg
nancy honnone work alternately; in human beings 
they work together 

At first sight, therefore, 1t m1ght seem that in the 
human female it would not be posstble, as 1t ts in 
the mouse( to counteract the effect of one hormone 
by l!IJeCtmg the other. But though there ts no 
antagonism between the human honnones, there 
is reason to beheve that their quantJttes must m 
some way balance 1f the conditions su1table for 
ferttlisat!On and reproduction are to be ensured. 
It may well be that further research on the problems 
I have briefly and most mcompletely outlined wtll 
lead to the dtscovery of substances whtch mjected 
in the female body wtll result m a disturbance of this 
balance of hormones, perhaps even a disturbance 
that will persist for exactly as long as tt IS needed, and 
thereby for a set penod prevent the occurrence of 
fertilisation, or, 1f not of fertilisation, of the embed
ding of the ferttlised ovum m the lining membrane 
of the womb If, moreover, the condttions favouring 
fertthsation and reproduction do indeed depend on 
the relative amounts of.sexual hormone and preg
nancy hormone in the female body, it is conceiVable 
that in the near future many cases of stenlity, 
proved to be due to a d1sturbance of this relatton, 
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may be cured by injectiOns of the deficient hormone 
at the appropnate moment in the sexual cycle. 
Thus, the study of the chemtcal substances regu· 
latmg reproductton may enable man to achteve 
true btrth-control-not merely birth prevent.J.on, 
but the creation of demed offspnng. 

§ IJ 

OTHER INVESTIGATIONS 

In dealing With revocable stenhsation my atm 
has been not so much to give a summary of all the 
methods now under investigation, but, haVIng 
grouped them tn four classes, namely, surgtcal, 
mechanicdl, phystcal, and btologtcal, to explam in 
non-techrucallanguage the general prmciples under· 
lying each. l have made no attempt therefore to 
discuss the thirty odd surgtcal methods that have 
been devtsed for the production of temporary 
stenhty; and I have ignored mecharucal devices 
other than Grafenberg's nng, some because they 
seem no better than the mechantcal devtces de· 
scnbed m the prevtous chapter, others because they 
are defirutely bad 

Not only x rays, but other phystcal agents, have 
been used for the production of temporary stenlity. 
The effect of heat, to name but one farruhar physical 
agent, 1S now being studied by American workers. 
It is well known that the apphcat10n of heat to the 
testicle, even tf it produces a rise of temperature of 
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only a few degrees, wtll arrest the production of 
spermatozoa; indeed, an undescended testicle
that is, a testicle retained within the abdomen, where 
it is subjected to the heat of the body-will not 
produce spermatozoa till it has been brought down 
into the scrotum. The American researches are con
cerned with the methods by which the heat may be 
applied, the duration of the resulting sterility, and 
the completeness of recovery after the treatment has 
been stopped. 

§If 

CHEMICAL CONTRACEPTION 

Some of the investigations so far described may 
perhaps be regarded as having academic rather than 
immediately practical importance. Even if they 
should lead eventually to the discovery of infallible 
contraceptive devices, these, by reason of their 
nature and cost, or of the skill with which they would 
have to be applied, could for a long time to come 
exercise but a limited influence on human affairs. 
A cheap, fool-proof phemical contraceptive, on, the 
other hand, even if it is not absolutely infallible 
but only an effective advance on the chemical 
contraceptives now available, would create a world 
revolutJon as critical as that which followed the 
discovery of language. It is with researches designed 
to discover, perfect and test such a contraceptive 
that I shall deal in this section. 
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Dr. John R. Baker, who, since 192.8, has been 
working on the problems of chemical contraception, 
under the auspices of the Birth-Control Investigation 
Committee, London, once remarked that in regard 
to their views on th1& subject people fell into two 
main classes. In the first class were those who asked 
him why he bothered to do research on chemtcal 
contraception when they had used quinine and 
coco-butter all their lives and never had a failure; 
in the second were those who implored him to 
hurry up and discover some really effective chemical 
Contraceptive quickly, as it was the most urgent need 
of civilisattonl Perhaps, as he suggests, the truth 
hes somewhere between these two extremes. In any 
case, his aim has been to dtseover a substance the 
incorporation of which mto chemical contraceptives 
would reduce the possibility offailure to a nunimum.• 
Such a substance would have to be highly spermi
cidal, freely soluble, harmless, fully active when 
interblended with coco-butter or whatever other 
base might be preferred, cheap, and free from 
a::sthetic disadvantages. Furthermore, its value 

• Dr. Baker's investagattons have been desenbed in fuU in a 
aenes of papers pubhshed in the J!1lll't«<l of Hygutu, and they 
were &Uillmamed by lum 1ft a paper read at a conference on 
contraception Ill 1933· Tlus aectlon sununansea h .. awrunary 
The IJIOst complete work yet pubbshed on thts aspect of 
banh·control 11 The Chemutry and Plryms of Ctmtraetlf>t•on, 
by Dr. C. I. B. Voge. Dr Voge camed out lua valuable re• 
oes.rc:hes at Edanburgh Unwers1ty under gtant from an A.mer• 
oan seJentdie organ150tion (The Nattonal Comnuttee on Mater• 
nal Health, New York)- grsttfymg anstance of mtemat•ona!. 
1sm m practice 
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must .be proved not only in the laboratory but by 
the experience of a large number of fertile couples 
over a sufficient period of time. 

§ 15 

Technique of the l11'oestigation 

The method first devised by Baker for testing 
spermictdal power was to suspend guinea-pig 
sperms in a suttable fluid (glucose-saline) and then 
to add the substances under investigation at various 
strengths, beginrung at a high concentration and 
working down to a lower and lower one. The 
substance was allowed to act for half an hour at 
the temperature of the body, and if it killed all the 
sperms was tested again at half the concentration 
used before; then at half that; and so on until a 
concentration was reached at which the sperms 
were not all killed in half an hour. The lowest con· 
centration which killed all sperms every time was 
called the "killing concentration." 

Mter a certain amount of random testing of 
likely substances by thts method (and discovering 
incidentally some with very high sperm-killing 
powers) Baker started to examine a series of allied 
chemical substances to see whether there was a 
discoverable connexion between chemical com
position and sperm-killing power. In this work he 
decided to pay no attention to whether any of the 
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substances might be of practical use; he was con
cerned exc!ustvely wtth general princtples, but 
hoped that tf these were elucidated it would be 
easier to dtscover new substances of practtcal tm
portance Inevitably, mvestigattons at th1s stage (or 
very shortly after) advanced deeply into the field of 
chemistry, and Dr. Baker (a zoologist) began a 
valuable partnership in research with Dr. J. M. 
Gulland (an organic chenust), who not only suggested 
substances for tnal, but prepared some that were not 
available, mcluding a number that had never been 
prepared prev10usl y 

Before setting out the results of th1s senes of 
mvestigatlons there is a further techrucal pmnt to 
cons1der. The work so far described was open to 
the critiCISm that birth-control for gumea-ptgs 
was not qmte as urgent a problem as btrth-control 
for human bemgs, and that Baker's results mtght 
perhaps have been dtfferent if he had used human 
instead of gumea-pig sperms. It was therefore 
dectded to compare the two sorts. In one series of 
tests the companson made was between human 
sperms m semen' and guinea-pig sperms m glucose
salme; m the second 1t was between human sperms 
and gumea-p1g sperms suspended m human semmal 

Jlmd. The results were certainly surpnsmg In the 

' The dtstmc\lon between semen and spennatozoa (or 
spetms) should be made clear Semen, the flwd ejaculated by 
the male m sexual mtercourse, IS a suspenston of spermatozoa 
(the actual generattve cells) m the secrettons from the prostate 
and other genttal glands 
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first senes there were marked differences between the 
two sorts in their vulnerability to certain spermi· 
cides (human spenns being less vulnerable than 
guinea-pig sperms to, for instance, sodium oleate); 
m the second senes the most stnkmg fact that 
emerged was the close sunilarity between the two 
sorts. "It 1s evident," says Dr. Baker, "that human 
and guinea-p1g sperms are amazingly similar m 
the1r reactions to chemicals, and that there eXIsts 
a substance in human semen wh1ch protects sperms 
from certain chem1cals, especially sod1um oleate. 
I have not yet been able to tdentlfy the proteetlng 
substance, but the discovery of its existence seems 
to be of considerable significance for chemtcal 
contraceptlon. Some chemicals, such as hexyl
resorcmol, are not affected by it." 

In the first group of substances chosen for investt· 
gation, the phenols, hydroqumone and oxyhydro. 
quinone were found to be h1ghly sperroictdal, and 
it was decided to study compounds related to these, 
if necessary to prepare them, with a v1ew to finding 
substances of even higher spermicidal power. One 
such compound, methylhydroqumone, was found to 
kill sperms at a dilution of x}zs6 per cent. 

That, however, was only a begmning. When they 
came to study the qumones they found substances 
more sperroictdal than any that had ever been tested 
before. Qumone itself lulled spenns at a dilution of 
I/SI2 per cent; other members of this group were 
still more spenructdal, and toluqumone proved to 
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be the most spermtcidal substance known Naturally, 
1t remams to be seen tf these highly powerful 
spermictdes are as effective m the vagina as in the 
test-tube; also whether there are any nsks or dtsad
vantages associated wtth their use. Thts work IS 

stJll gomg on, but unfortunately it 1s proceedmg 
slowly. One delay IS due to the fact that, before 
bemg tested by human subjects, every hkely sub
stance has to pass strmgent laboratory tests, in
cludmg tests of harmlessness on expenmental 
arurnals; another, to the fact that the supply of 
human volunteers IS very hmtted 

No one would expect women who must on no 
account have children to test the efficacy of a new 
chemical contraceptive But among the women 
who are ustng contraceptives for the purpose of 
spacing their pregnanctes, not for the purpose of 
avotdmg them altogether, there must be many who 
would be wtllmg to gtve new chemical contraceptives 
a trial, proVIded that the laboratory expenments had 
sufficiently proved thetr harmlessness. The Btrth
Control InvesttgatJOn Conuruttee asks for the co
operation of such women for testmg the preparations 
that Dr Baker's investigattons have now made 
available 1 There is, I may add, a distinct possi
bthty that one of these preparations, in the form of 
a soluble pessary, may soon be placed on the market; 
but to expedite this event the Investigation Com
mittee needs more human volunteers. 

• Sec footnote to page 104 
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§ r6 

BIRTH-CONTROL INVESTIGATION COMMITTEE 

I cannot conclude thts chapter wtthout makmg 
further reference to the work of the Btrth -Control 
Investigation Comrmttee Th1s Cornrmttee of 
doctors and scientists was formed in 192.7, not to do 
propaganda-mdeed, 1ts members differ wtdely in 
thetr v1ews on the des1rabtltty of birth-control
but to estabhsh facts about contraceptive methods, 
and the results of the1r apphcatlon, wh1ch m1ght 
serve as a basts on whtch a sound pubhc and SCien
tific opmwn could be bwlt I have already referred 
to one of the mvestlgatwns earned out by the Com
mittee-the investigation upon the spenrucidal 
power of chemical contraceptives; other investi
gatiOns now in progress are concerned with the 
effects of vanous sperm-ktllmg substances on the 
vagma and womb; the behaviOur of the womb 
durmg sexual intercourse, especially w1th reference 
to the question whether, durmg the orgasm, 1t 
asp1rates the contents of the vagmal vault into 1ts 
cavity, and the control of fertJhty by the glands of 
mternal secretion The Comm1ttee has also com
pleted two statistical inqwnes, one at the birth
control clmics, the other by means of a questionary 
sent out to women of different soc1al groups, which 
have thrown hght on the extent to wh1ch vanous 
contraceptive methods are bemg used, the1r relative 
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ments, and thetr effects on the ultimate fertility of 
the women who use them t 

It ts imposstble to over-estimate the Importance 
<Jf thse mvestigatJOns. Httherto, btrth-control m 
this country has suffered almost as much from 
intemperate advocacy as from mtemperate oppo
l:lttJon Sentiment has governed not only the chmce 
<Jf arguments m favour of, or agamst, birth-control, 
but even the arguments m favour of, or agamst, 
th1s or that contraceptive method. I do not suggest 
that there 1S any matter concemmg the lives and 
happmess of human betngs in \\htch sentiment has 
no place; but I am not prepared to accept 1t as a 
useful gu1de to the efficacy of a contraceptive 
apphance. There are two ways of findmg out whether 
a contracept1ve 1s good or bad· the first IS to collect 
all the known facts about 1t and then to evaluate 
them as dtspassionately as poss1ble; the other IS 

to find out 1f you hke or loathe the person whose 
name IS most prominently cormected with it. The 
latter method ts by far the more popular, but m 
my cons1dered vtew it is not as good as the first 
In this matter I find myself in agreement wtth 
the Btrth -Control Investtgatwn Committee, whtch 
has stnpped birth-control of sentiment and settled 
down to 1t as a subject presenting sc1ent1fic problems 
that must be met in a sctenttfic manner. The 

' The result$ of these mqutnes are analysed m The Practice 
<1/B~rth Control, by Dr Emd Charles. (George Allen & Unwm 
ttd) 
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investigations conducted under rts auspiCes may 
lead to the d1scovery of entirely new methods of 
contraception; already they have afforded a basis 
for 1mprovmg some of the methods now bemg 
practised. 



CHAPTER Vl 

OBJECTIONS TO BIRTH-CONTROL 

§I 
THE htgh-minded people who feel strongly about 
the Wtckedness of any exped1ent that may prevent 
syph1ht1cs from breedmg more syphilitics and 
healthy people from breeding more chtldren than 
they can afford to mamtam do not, It IS mteresting 
to note, put thexr obJeetxons to birth-control exactly 
m thxs form. They are opposed to bxrth-control 
because 1t ts unnatural; because It leads to mental 
dtsorders and sexual vice; because those who 
practtse tt become stenle (that IS to say, mcapable 
of reproducmg even when they want to); because it 
w!ll result in the depopulatwn of the world; because 
doctors themselves are d1v1ded on the subject; and 
for all kinds of other reasons whtch vte m loftmess 
With those that are gtven by the supporters of 
b1rth-control. It would be as well, I thmk, to dts
entangle a ltttle log1c from the orgy of moral 
rectitude that animates both sides in thts important 
controversy. 

§z 
It is qutte true that a number of doctors, m

cluding some very important ones, are opposed to 
birth-control. So, I beheve, are a good many .... 
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lawyers, bncklayers, shop-keepers and members of 
the Amalgamated Unwn of Bo!lermakers. Doctors 
are smgled out espec1ally from members of other 
professiOns apparently on the assumption that a 
doctor's v1ew on birth-control necessanly has 
greater value than that of anybody else. I emphas1se 
the word "necessanly" because 1t may be conceded 
that when an argument for or agamst btrth-control 
IS based on purely medxcal consxderat10ns a doctor's 
v1ew does ment closer attention than that of a 
person wrthout h1s advantages of trammg and ex
perience. But anyone who cares to read the pole
mrcs agamst b1rth-control wntten by doctors wdl 
find that m the maJonty of them the argument 1s 
not based on medtcal cons1deratwns at all, 1t IS 

based on the particular ethical, religious or pohtlcal 
v1ews the doctor m questton may hold, medtcal 
arguments bemg dragged m to make a show of 
techn1cal JUStification of v1ews that have been amved 
at on entirely different grounds 

Now, clearly, a doctor's v1ews on ethtcs, rehgwn 
and politiCS may be very important indeed, they 
may, for mstance, be the most Important thmg 
about the doctor himself; but they do not merit 
any more consideratiOn m a dtscusswn on birth
control t!Jan the moral, rehg10us or pohttcal vtews 
of a member of any oilier profess1on (including 
those I have just mentioned) It ts very rare mdeed 
for a doctor to make h1s first approach to birth
control through his med1cal studtes; that IS largely 

K 
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the fault of the medtcal schools in whtch there is 
no organised teachmg of this vttal subJect. More 
often than not h1s iruttat10n dates from some moral 
speculation, such as whether it 1s ever right to have 
sexual relations except for the specdic purpose of 
reproducing chtidren; or from a pohttcal specula
tion, such as whether Ius country really does need 
more soldters. He has, m fact, often to relate birth
control to h1s concepts of the good, the beautiful 
and the true long before he has gtven adequate 
thought to any medical constderatwns that mtght 
help to gutde hts JUdgment. It IS very grattfymg 
indeed to record the fact that hts speculations lead 
rum far more often in favour of birth-control than 
agatnst it. 

But there are medical wrtters agatnst birth-control 
who attempt to bmld up a medical case; and I think 
it IS important that some of their more alarming 
statements should receive careful constderatton. 

§3 
No advocate of birth-control can afford to ignore 

the suggestton that the use of contraceptives may 
result m the production of stenlity. However 
strongly one may feel about the desirabthty of 
restrictmg births, one would hesitate very senously 
before ever assuming the responstbthty of recom
mendmg to this end methods that may result in 
permanent incapacity to produce children. 

But IS there any evidence of the stenhty that ts 
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alleged to follow the use of contraceptives? Those 
who make the statement do not tell us 1f the use 
of all contraceptives or of only certam of them IS 

followed by tlus trag1c result. Nor do they tell us 
where the statistiCS on whJCh thts allegatiOn 1s based 
may be found It is, 1 thmk, obvwus that m a 
matter hke th1s the ultimate evidence must be 
stattsttcal. It must be shown that, takmg a large 
number of couples, there ts more stenhty among 
those who have used contracepttves than among 
those who have not. Nothmg could be more futile 
m thts connexwn than to quote a case m wh1ch 
contraceptives were used and m wluch there was 
found, later, to be stenltty, or to assume that th1s 
1s eVIdence for anythmg m parttcular Where ts the 
proof that the indtvtduals m questwn were not 
stenle before they used contraceptives? How does 
one know that they were not people of advancmg 
age m whom there has been a natural decline of 
fertthty 1 I w!ll go further, and assert that even 1f 
a hundred or a thousand cases were produced in 
which stenhty followed the use of contracepttves 
these cases would afford not the shghtest ev1dence 
that the use of contraceptives causes stenhty. The 
records of the Walworth and East London Chmcs' 
show that 158 women who fatled to use the con
traceptive on just one occaston became pregnant; 
and that of 97 who stopped using contraceptives 
because they wanted another baby, 96 were tmme-

' See Appendtces I and IV, 
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dmtely successful. I shall not offer these facts as 
proof that the use of contraceptives mcreases 
fert!hty, but tf I did I should be arguing no more 
tllogically than the opponents of btrth-control 

In a discusston on this subject, I suggest that the 
only evtdence of value would be statlsttcs showing 
that, in an mvestlgatton of two large, stmtlar groups 
of people, one of whtch used contraceptives and the 
other not, the mctdence of stenhty in the first group 
was greater than m the second. Why are such 
figures not produced? The answer ts that they do 
not extst. There ts no eVIdence that btrth-control 
produces stenhty: no couple need be deterred 
from practtsmg birth-control for fear that 1t Will 
prevent their havmg chtldren when they want them. 

§4 
There are, however, two very important causes of 

stenhty whtch cannot be omttted from thts dts
cusston. They are sepsts (potsonmg) of the female 
gemtal tract (which, when assocmted wtth pregnancy, 
I& called puerperal sepsts) and venereal dtsease. As 
most cases of acqutred stenhty result from one 
or other of these conditions, tt ts worth while con
stdermg what bearmg they have on the question of 
btrth-control 

It will be remembered tltat a common relationship 
between sepsis of the gemtal tract and excesstve 
chtld-bearing was mdtcated m the chapter deahng 
wtth certam outstandmg medtcal aspects of birth· 
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controJ.r It was then pomted out that the nusplace
ments of the womb resultmg from failure of the 
muscles to recover after excessive cluld-bearing are 
an 1mportant cause of d1fficult and prolonged labour; 
and it should be reahsed that sepsis is especially 
hable to occur m such cases. But the cause of 
seps1s that is Significant above all others in 1ts rela
tion to b1rth-control has not yet been mentiOned: 
It IS the terminatiOn of undes1red pregnancy by the 
mductton of tllegal abort1on 

Every doctor of expenence knows how prevalent 
tins practice IS In mdustnal areas particularly, 
doctors are constantly approached by mothers of 
many children dnven to d1stract1on by another 
pregnancy, or by smgle women who are "m trouble," 
With the request for a med1cme to bnng on the1r 
penod That 1s the common euphem1sm. 1t means 
in plam language that they are askmg h1m for a 
drug to mduce abortion When the doctor fails 
them, as he almost mvanably does, they proceed 
to take po1sonous doses of drugs reputed by 
tradition to have a value to th1s end They become 
the prey of vendors of so-called "Female Pills" 
and of other quacks who claim to cure "female 
Irregulant1es." Sometimes the enormous doses of 
po1sonous drugs succeed m termmatmg the preg
nancy; usually they succeed only m ruming the 
health of the mother Sometimes they kill her With
out in any way disturbmg the pregnancy. 

' See page 21 
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But when drugs have failed, there is st1ll one final 
resort: the abortion-monger. This IS a person 
who, for a suffic1ent payment, will undertake the 
nsk of terminatmg a pregnancy by manipulatiOn of 
the womb. He is usually not a slulled operator; he 
rarely has any knowledge of aseptic surgery, that 
is to say, of conductmg Ius operat1on with due 
cleanliness; and, even on the rare occasions when 
he has such knowledge, the cond1t1ons of secrecy 
under whtch he must work g1ve htm no opportunity 
of applymg tt. The result ts that, qmte apart from 
nsks of haemorrhage, shock and other 1mmed1ate 
catastrophes, 1t IS the commonest thing in the world 
for the rnampulattons of the abortion-monger to be 
followed by a conditiOn of sepsis of the gem tal tract. 

Dr. Janet Campbell, m her report on Maternal 
Mortahty pubhshed in 1924 by the Mimstry of 
Health, states that cases of puerperal seps1s are 
more frequently due to attempts at abortion than 
is generally supposed. "Where the mduct10n of 
artdictal abortion ts commonly attempted," she 
adds, "there will be mcreased r1sk of puerperal 
sepsts and consequent danger of death e1ther from 
mfect1on due to the means employed or followmg 
an mcomplete abort1on. InfectiOn followmg abortion 
ts seldom regarded or notified as puerperal seps1s 
and 1ts mcidence 1s therefore hkely to be under
estimated." 

But such mampulat1ons do not necessarily end 
fatally. More frequently a condttton of chrome 
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mfectton of the gen~tal tract results, wh1ch not 
only leaves the woman a permanent invahd but 
makes 1t 1mposstble for her ever to bear another 
child It is not enough to have a law against abortion, 
to pursue with threats of punishment women so 
temfied of beanng more chtldren that they are pre
pared rather to undergo the ghastly experience of 
arttficial abortton than to go through wtth another 
pregnancy If those who have the power are not 
w!lhng to make fully and freely avatlable to women 
the knowledge whereby undestred pregnancy may 
be avotded, then they must be prepared to JUstify 
therr preference for the vast trade in 1llegal abortion 
(w1th its tram of death, disease and stenhty) which 
tgnorance makes mevttable. 

§s 
Venereal d1sease is the other great cause of 

acqutred stenhty. It was suggested m a former 
chapter that birth-control, by making earher 
marnage poss1ble, could do much to eli!IUnate the 
temptations to casual sexual relationships that beset 
young people depnved of a normal sex-hfe. Many 
a woman IS Infected by her husband at the very 
beginnmg of marnage by disease acqutred during 
the years of celibacy, enforced by h1s econoiiUc 
circumstances. One meets again and again cases m 
which a w1fe 's attempt to pract1se contraception by 
"self-control" has caused her husband to associate 
With prostitutes, contract an infectiOn and, later, 
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pass it on to her. There is no cure for the sterility 
produced by these diseases; it is permanent and it is 
a sterility that has, in many ca&c8, been produced 
solely through ignorance of contraception. For the 
production of sterility by contraceptives there is no 
evidence whatsoever: 

§6 
The suggestion that the practice of birth-control 

leads to nervous disorder may be dealt with in a 
few words. During sexual intercourse, it is alleged, 
there is an anxiety that the contraceptive device 
may fail; and thil anxiety, often repeated, tends to 
becork chronic, leading to nervous symptoms and 
phobias. . 

What this suggestion implies is that th.e com
parative security offered by a contr;aceptive device 
is not nearly as reassuring as no security at all : 
that, whereas people using contl'llceptives , feel 
anxiety, those not using them feel quite serene! 
They can little know, those whO put forward this 
argument, the agony of apprehension with which 
many harassed over-burdened mothers endure the 
interval that must elapse between one monthly 
period and the next; the haunting fear that this 
time the "female pills" taken unfailingly every 
month to "bring on a period" may not act; or the 
unspeakable relief that these same women enjoy 
when they have been to a clinic and learnt to 
practise birth-control. 
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But again it is neceua.ry to ask for the data. Where 
are these birth-control-practising nervous wrecks l 
Among those who practise eoitm inteTrUptus? But 
advocates of birth-control know all about them and 
are the first to condemn their practice. Or is it among 
those who have adopted this, that or the other 
~ethod picked up in a very secret discussion with 
a peighbour? One is prepared to admit unreaervedly 
that among these also there may be cases in which 
anxiety about the method used may be a factor in 
producing nervous disorder. But that has nothing 
to do with contraception; that is the result of the 
practice of harmful methoda that must inevitably 
be expected so long as the masa of people are kept 
in ignorance of methods that are healthy and 
efficient. 

§7 
What do those who call contraception "un

natural" mean by the word? Do they mean that 
they have feelings about contraception that are too 
deep for words? I am prepared to admit that they 
have. Do they mean that contraception is not 

. practised in the vegetable kingdom (or, for the 
matter of that, in the animal kingdom, except by 
man)? If so, I must agree with them. Or do they 
mean that contraception is in ccmjlict with nature 
in general or, perhaps, human nature in particular? 
That seems sufficiently damaging to contraception 
to merit detailed consideration: and if it turns out, 
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after all, that they mean something else, I can only 
plead that 1t is a little d1fficult to rebut an accusatwn 
which nobody can understand, not even the person 
who makes tt. 

The "natural" means for controlling populations 
are well known to us. They are famme, disease and 
destruction by vwlence Nature has all kinds of neat 
httle expedients for keepmg down the numbers of 
species that breed too elCUberantly. Ferhhsed seeds 
fall on rocks and barren places, tender plants are 
choked out of existence by weeds and brambles; 
genns and parasttes Wipe out aruma! populatiOns 
very efficiently, mynads of young creatures are 
gobbled up by hungry members of their own and 
other spectes. 

Bacteria and parasites sttll infect and destroy the 
human subJect, the threat of war IS not hfted; 
periodic famines still wipe out populatiOns; but 
these "natural" expedients no longer appear effec
tively to avert the rtsk of over-populatiOn and, 
what ts more, a lot of people do not hke them, and 
even find themselves m confuct w1th Nature's 
method of securmg the (adrruttedly) beneficent end 
of hmttmg population They are not deterred by the 
fact that the alternative is the subst1tut10n of an 
expedtent that 1s not in Nature. 

ScientiSts engaged m trackmg down and destroy
mg the rrucro-organisms of disease may m a very 
definite sense be regarded as persons engaged m 
" t !" unna ura practices; but few people would regard 
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their actiVlties as highly blameworthy. Nor is 1t 
generally held a mortal sin to put on a waterp~of 
to avert one of the natural consequences of ram. 
The confuswn anses from the cunous assumption 
that "natural" 1s synonymous- w1th good, and 
"unnatural" wtth ev1l The world of Nature is 
netther good nor evil: 1t 1s matenal upon wruch 
man must work to produce expedients and ends 
the goodness or badness of wh1ch may then be 
JUdged m tenns of h1s own moral nature These 
expedtents are unnatural only m the sense that 
they do not already ex1st m Nature; and one may 
freely admtt that tf everythmg man needed for his 
use, happiness and development were perfonned m 
Nature, there would be some real pomt m stigma
tJsmg as unnatural and immoral any mowficatlon 
of Nature he dared to make 

But many deviCes not m Nature have contnbuted 
to human happmess and well-being, and, as such, 
have managed to secure general approval They have 
been cal!ed mventions, and range from houses, 
clothes, electnc light, cooked foods and mass pro
ductwn motor-cars, to such useful devices as sus
penders to overcome the natural force of graVlty. 
But general approval has not been achteved easily. 
Each conquest of Nature has been greeted with 
uneasy susptcton-with the pious assertton that 
these new-f.mgled 1deas are unnatural and no good 
can poss1bly come of them. Such was the case when 
chloroform was introduced as an anrestheac against 
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the pams of child-bearing; pain, 1t was held, is a 
natural accomparument of chrld-beanng w1th which 
1t 1s impious to mterfere. Surularly, aeroplanes were 
unnatural, because "if we were mtended to fly we 
should have been provided With wings." Those who 
ag1tated for the abohtwn of slavery were attacked 
on the grounds that they were wickedly attemptmg 
to interfere with a law of Nature. 

In each case, the error was the same. The new 
mventwn was m apparent or real conf11ct w1th 
phys1cal Nature or established custom It has never 
occurred to Nature's diehards that to be cons1stent 
they would have to repud1ate all inventions and live 
m natural caves, wear their natural skms in all 
weathers, eat only natural, that is to say raw meats 
and frUJts, and have no truck with such unnatural 
devices as hygiene and sarutatl.on. One cannot help 
feeling that the verdict "death from natural causes" 
would come too soon to enable them to recant the1r 
dangerous errors 

Contraception is condemned as unnatural: but 
there is nothmg in 1t that VIOlates human nature. It 
IS true that 1t 1s a device not found outs1de the 
human race; but the road to culture and ctvdisatJOn 
IS paved wtth such dev1ces If it is suggested that the 
separatiOn of the procreative from the personal ends 
of sexual mtercourse 1s unnatural, one msy point 
out that, on the contrary, among many savages, 
hvmg in a state of nature, the separatton is complete. 
Sexual intercourse is mdulged m for personal ends 
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only: when babtes are hom tt is assumed to be due 
to somethmg the mother has eaten If the subject 
of dtsapproval IS really the waste of spennatozoa 
and ova, that is not so much a cntictsm of contra
ceptton as of the whole plan of Nature. MI!hons 
of seeds are scattered, of whtch only a few are des
tmed to take root and develop Whenever semen IS 

eln!tted 1t contams "a Inlllion In!lhon spennatozoa," 
of which, however, only one can fertihse an ovum. 
Do the theologtcal wnters who say that this one 
chance m a ffillhon ffilllion must be taken condemn 
as unnatural sexualmtercourse during pregnancy or 
after the change of hfe? These, it would appear, are 
questions they prefer to tgnore. 

Perhaps the best thmg that can be sa1d for the 
word "unnatural" IS that it IS the debater's friend 
The only precaution required ts to get it m first; 
m any discussion the first "unnatural" scores the 
heaviest points. 

§8 

We need not deeply concern ourselves Wtth the 
antagonism to birth-control that comes from those 
who feel that we must produce large p<!pulatiOns 
wtth which to fight our future wars. People appear 
to he singularly reluctant to produce children whtch 
Will elUst to adom casualty lists, and one must 
admit frankly that there is absolutely nothmg to be 
done about It 
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The wars of the future wtll, m point of fact, be 
fought not by btg amues, but by a few highly skilled 
C\."Perts agamst civdtan populations Therefore, a 
relatively small, efficient community would be 
more powerful in war than a nation wtth a large, 
superfluous population. But, apart from this, a 
country controlling its numbers ts less hkely to 
increase the pressure on world markets-the mam 
cause of war-than one with an excess of population 
for whtch an econorruc outlet has to be found. 

Nor can one say much about the vtce which it IS 

alleged wlll follow the praCtice of birth-control. It 
is not generally conceded that the classes that prac~ 
tise buth-control are noticeably more VICIOUS than 
those that do not; nor JS it necessary to assume that 
a husband who respects hJS wtfe's right to dectde 
when children should come from her body is less 
hkely to respect her freedom and personality than 
one who does not. 

The fear that, tf the deterrent of unwanted preg· 
nanctes 1s removed, the husband may make h1S 
wtfe a victtm of his unbridled lust; that, as some 
opponents of birth-control have expressed 1t, she 
may become more helpless than a prostitute before 
hts sexuaJ. desires, appears to be based on a curious 
and maccurate conception of the nature of the 
sexual relationship. The unphcatlon IS that sexual 
intercourse is an mdecency forced by the man 
upon his reluctant wtfe· that the Wife is a passive 
agent, through whom her husband grat1fies hts 
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passtons, not a parttcipant m a mutually desired 
experience 

This ts utterly fantastic, Among most people 
sexual mtercourse can only occur as a fulfilment of 
a common need; most men are repelled by sexual 
relatiOns unless they beheve that they are desired 
by the woman as much as by themselves Even 
men who vistt prostitutes need the tllus10n that the 
woman, whose body they have taken out on hire, 
enjoys the sexual relat1on w1th them, and the Simu
lated ecstasies of experienced prostttutes are an 
indtcatmn that thts fact about average male psy
chology 1s well reahsed by'them 

There are, of course, men wtth unusual sexual 
tastes. They are few, but there 1s no pomt in 
pretendmg that they do not eXIst. I would suggest, 
however, that the sort of man who would have sexual 
relations With h1s wife agamst her mclmat1on ts 
not hkely to be gifted wtth forethought; he ts not 
the kmd who will refrain because some months later 
a cluld may come as a penalty for Ius lusts, nor ts he 
hkely to requtre the extra stimulus of havmg such a 
fear removed from htm 

It may, of course, be argued that the man and 
woman together may become less restratned tn the 
expression of thetr sexual destre when they are no 
longer haunted by the fear of undesired pregnanctes. 
Thts may or may not be the case, but tt seems to me 
that such behaviour on their part would not repre
sent any :athng away from vtrtue. There ts no 
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\•trtue tn refratntng from sexual intercourse through 
fear of undestred consequences But It seems to me 
to be a fine thmg to remove such fears, so that 
abstention, when tt does occur, can truly base ttself 
upon an mtelhgcnt hamesstng of the sexual mstmcts 
and a mutual respect for each other's destres on the 
part of the man and the woman. 

§9 
The only other argument agamst birth-control 

that wtll be constdered in thts book tS based on the 
fear that, tf the use of contraceptives becomes 
general, the world wdl be depopulated. 

It IS assumed that when people find they need not 
have children by acctdent they will not dec1de to 
have them by destgn Population IS regarded as a 
mere by-product of sexual passton. One can only 
assure those who hold thiS curious opiruon that 
with many people the destre for children is as 
prunary and as overwhelmmg as the desire for per
sonal sexual gratificatton; that perhaps the most 
tragtc experience of a doctor's professional hfe ts the 
task of mformmg a woman that, although there ts 
nothmg agatnst her enjoymg what ts called a nonnal 
sex-ltfe, tt is tmposstble for her ever to bear clul
dren. No one who has observed the eagerness wtth 
whtch stertle women press for the most desperate 
operation, for any expedtent that may offer a chance 
of pregnancy, can ever doubt the temfic urgency of 
the need for chtldren 
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But all thiS, to ordmary men and women, must be 
too obv1ous to need mentwn They know perfectly 
well how mtensely they deSire to have chddren; 
that they would use contraception not to avo1d the 
respons!bihtles of parenthood, but all the more 
consc1entwusly to fulfil them, not to go through 
hfe chddless, but only to brmg mto the world 
children that can be adequately supported and cared 
for. It seems to me that a world populated by people 
every one of whom was brought deliberately into 
bemg would be a magruficent place to hve m. 



CHAPTER VII 

THE PROPAGANDA OF BIRTH-CONTROL 

§I 
THERE IS no Jaw in th1s country agamst the propa
ganda of birth-control or agamst the general dls
semmatton of knowledge on the methods of 
contracept1on. When the pohce decide to seize a 
book and to prosecute its author and publishers 
they do so, not on the ground that the mforrnation 
It contains should be Withheld from the pubhc, 
but because the mode of presentation does not 
appeal to their well-known sense of decency One 
may safely advocate contraceptive methods wh1ch 
have been condemned by every authority on 
med1cme and psychology as dangerous to the 
mental and physical health of the persons who 
pract1se them; one may be as maccurate and as 
unsc1ent1fic as one pleases; one may w1th 1mpun1ty 
mfiltrate the whole subject w1th that genteel, 
sentimental prunence winch IS so grat1fymg to 
the reader who enJoys h1s sexual thnll so long as 
It IS provoked w1th due solemruty and respecta
blhty, but one may not, m the mterest of cold 
precision, use phun, unambtguous, unemotiOnal 
words, or mtroduce a d1agram that Illustrates 
exactly what one 18 trymg to express 1n the text, 
wtthout runrung the mk of prosecution under the 
Obscene Pubhcat1ons Acts. 

tflo 
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Btrth-control may be legal but it ts st11l forced to 
be furttve. The chances are that you wtll find 1t 
easier to buy thts book m a shop devoted to the sale 
of pornographic hterature and pictography, and m 
whtch contraceptive appliances are sold at luxury 
pnces, than from an ordmary bookseller deahng 
wzth It as one of hts ordmary sellmg hnes 1 Advertise
ments of contraceptives are not taken by most of 
the datly and weekly papers: the exceptiOns are the 
less reputable newspapers that thnve on their full 
reports of "sex-stuff," and a small section of the 
Press that devotes Itself to soctahst propaganda and 
finds the acceptance of such advertisements con
Sistent With 1ts pohttcaltdeals. 

Contraceptive appliances are sold at large profits 
over the counters of most reputable chemtsts: but 
you must ask for them very quietly, preferably when 
there ts no one else m the shop; and they are handed 
over wtth great secrecy, m case anybody should see 
what you are buymg and your good name be 
tarnished for ever. Chtefiy, however, they are sold 
m spectal shops at the fantastic pnces you are 
supposed to be wtllmg to pay if you tnstst on buymg 
obscemttes. Unless you are parttcularly lucky the 

• I am glad to state that th1s pred1ct1on, made when I was 
wr~tmg the first edmon, has not been fulfilled Parenthood 1S, 
m effect, "banned by the rubber-shops," and stocked by lughly 
respectable booksellers In December 1930, however, the 
Ch1chester pollee se1zed some coptes of tho second edttlon, 
\\lth the mtentto prosecute me and the pubhsher for mdecency 
Then, as far as I can d1scover, they went to bed and thought 
better of 1t 
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shop-assistant wdl treat you With the confidential 
atr of one who IS all too ready to welcome you mto 
an Obscene Brotherhood. Perhaps at the same t1me 
he wall mv1te you to buy the portra1ts of Twenty 
Pans1an Beauttes or a novel by Guy de Maupassant 
or Paul de Kock-tv.o stars that shme w1th an 
equal lustre m his sky. 

It is true, nevertheless, that people who have the 
means to buy books and the leisure to read them 
have at the1r d1sposal a growing body of hterature 
dealing w1th the theorettcal and practical aspects of 
contraception. Though much of the mformat10n 
they gam th1s way may be unrehable, and much of 
it d1fficult to apply, there lS nothmg to prevent the1r 
consultmg doctors well versed in contraception and 
leammg at first-hand a method fulfilling the1r own 
spec1al needs. 

B1rth-control mformatwn has, indeed, become so 
easdy accessible to the richer and more leJsured 
classes that many people find 1t difficult to imag1ne 
the awful mystery that sull enshrouds the subjeCt 
m the minds of the maJority of people. Whatever 
the explanabon may be, lack of money to buy, lack 
of opportumty to read, lack of educat1on to under
stand, large numbers of the workmg classes are still 
untouched by the great outpourmg of birth-control 
propaganda addressed mamly to the m1ddle and 
upper classes They cannot get information from 
their readmg; and they cannot afford consultations 
with doctors or the cost of contraceptive appliances. 
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That does not mean that they do not d1scuss birth
control or, m many cases, somehow or other, pract1se 
it. But the subject, as IS to be expected while soc1ety 
treats 1t as a branch of pornography, IS usually dis
cussed furtively and mformat10n IS passed on secretly 
from neighbour to neighbour. In these circumstances 
1t IS not to be anticipated that the methods used w!ll 
often pass the tests of aesthetic adequateness, hyg1ene 
or rehab1hty Withholdmg mformatiOn does not 
wholly prevent e1ther the discussiOn or the pract1ce 
of birth-control. It s1mply ensures that the dis
cuSSIOn shall be mdecent and the methods bad 

§z 
An attempt to remedy th1s state of affa1rs IS bemg 

made by a number of orgamsat10ns devoted entirely 
to the propaganda of birth-control as a soc1al and 
mdiVIdual 1deal; and by a few pnvately financed 
free chmcs dotted here and there throughout the 
country, where workmg women may obtam accurate 
mformat1on and purchase contraceptive appliances 
at the very lowest market rates 

Among these organisatiOns one may select for 
special mentiOn the New GeneratiOn League 
(successor to the Malthusian League), which 1s 
responsible for most of the p10neer propaganda 
work m th1s country, espec1ally from the stand
pomt of the m1ddle classes; the Society for Con
structive Birth-Control, founded by Dr. M C. 
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Stapes; the Society for the ProVISIOn of Birth
Control Chrucs; the Birth-Control Internatwnal 
Informatwn Centre, under the presidency of 
Margaret Sanger, and the National Birth-Control 
Assoc1atxon. These orgamsatwns are not in com
petxtxon w1th each other; on the contrary, thetr 
acttvtttes dovetaxl mto each other very neatly. Thus, 
the National Btrth-Control Assocmtwn IS concerned 
pnrnanly wtth propaganda m the Umted Kmgdom, 
whereas the chtef task of the Btrth-Control Inter
nattonal Information Centre is to dtrect knowledge 
of contraceptxon to all parts of the world, parti
cularly to terntones whtch have no btrth-control 
orgamsatwns of thetr own The Soctety for the 
Provtswn of Birth-Control Chmcs estabhshes as 
many birth-control centres as It has money for, 
but would be the first to rejotce if the Natwnal 
Btrth-Control Assoctatwn succeeded m persuadmg 
local authortties to provide the chmcs mstead. 
Further mformatwn about these orgamsations IS 

given tn Appendixes II and III. 

§3 
The followmg statement of the present official 

attttude towards buth-control wtll help to explam 
the propaganda of btrth-control m the Umted 
Kmgdom. The welfare centres established through
out the country by local bodtes, and largely financed 
by the Mmtstry of Health, are bemg mcreasmgly 
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used by workmg-class women for the solutiOn of 
all health problems that concern them and the1r 
children. The1r function IS not to deal w1th fully
formed d1sease, 1t 1s to make available the lund of 
knowledge required to keep mothers and their 
children m good health, They advise women on the 
care of the1r bodieS before the1r bab1es are born; 
they adv1se them on the care and feedmg of the new
born child; they help them through the hazards 
that beset a woman for some httle t1me after the 
ch1ld IS born; and even, should a woman's con
ditiOn demand 1t, assume the responsibility of 
adv!Sing her not to nsk another pregnancy or 
perhaps to defer It for a prescnbed penod What, 
wrth very few exceptions, they do not do IS tell the 
woman how th1s last 1mportant p1ece of adv1ce may 
be earned out I 

A workmg woman would therefore naturally tum 
to her welfare centre for gUidance on birth-control 
But the Government m 1ts w1sdom has dec1ded that 
unless further pregnancy would be detnmental to 
her health she may not get 1t. She may be syphil1t1c 
or a mental defective, she may have no means to 
rear a family, she may have a dozen ch1ldren already 
and no decent human accommodation for them, 
but the Mmistry of Health, actmg m the pubhc 
mterest, has dectded that the welfare centres must 
do nothmg whatever to help her. Here and there, 
welfare doctors have mterpreted the Mtmstry of 
Health's mstructlons m a liberal sense and assumed 
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economtc mcapactty to be (as tt mdubttably ts) a 
condttwn detnmental to health; but the great 
maJonty, whate,·er thetr convtctwns, dare not gtve 
the mformatton for fear of losmg the pubhc grant 
whtch enables them to carry on their work 1 

The Natwnal Btrth-Control Association ts trymg 
to obtam wtder powers for pubhc health authonttes. 
It does not ask that anyone should be compelled to 
gwe btrth-control advtce, but stmply that no pubhc 
health authonty, no welfare centre doctor, should 
be prevented from domg so by the Mmtstry of 
Health. 

§4 
Thts clatm has been put to successtve Govern

ments, but has invanably been turned down on the 
ground that the welfare centres are supported by 
pubhc funds denved in part from the taxatton of 
persons wtth a consctenttous obJection to btrth
control. 1'he Government, m short, refuses to 
grant wtder powers to local authorities out of con
Sideration for what the Roman Cathohcs-for these, 
of course, are the persons wtth a "conscientiOUS 
objectiOn to btrth-control"-declare to be thetr 
nghts as tax-paying Citizens. 

A very important prmctple is at issue. The nght 
of mmonties must be respected, but it IS important 
to define what those nghts are and whether they 

' See Mtmstry of Health Memorandum 153 M C W 
(July 1930) and Cucular ao8 (July 1931) 
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mclude the power to dictate to an overwhelmmg 
majonty. All of us obJect to certam ways m which 
pubhc money IS expended; earnest Chnst1an 
Scientists, no doubt, obJect to money bemg spent 
on hospttals and welfare centres at all But no one 
has yet suggested that, m order not to outrage 
thetr princ1ples, all expenditure upon pubhc health 
servtces, to which they, m common w1th the rest of 
the commumty have to contnbute, must be stopped. 
As long as there ts no attempt to force birth-control 
mformatJOn on any man or woman who objects to 
1t, no mmonty has the shadow of a nght to say, 
"Not only do we not require this mformatton our
selves but we mtend to prevent anybody else who 
does want It from gettmg It " In supportmg the 
Roman Cathohcs the Mmtstry of Health IS animated 
by the Important pohucal pnnc1ple that the nghts 
of a mmonty must and shall be respected-as long 
as nobody else's are. 

Let there be no error about what exactly ts at 
stake. It Js not a questton of birth-control versus no 
birth-control. Neither the Mtmstry of Health, nor 
the Government from which 1t receiVes Its mstruc
tiOns, IS asked, or expected, to make any declaration 
about the nghts or wrongs of contraceptiOn. It IS 
not asked to thrust birth-control mformatwn on 
anyone who does not want 1t It IS merely asked not 
to Interfere With local authont1es who may Wish to 
make birth-control information avallable, whether 
at welfare centres or at speCially prov1ded cltmcs, 
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to all and not merely an arbitrary selectton of women 
"ho need tt; or wtth doctors m the pubhc health 
serv1ces, Vlho, m thts as m all other matters, would 
rather follow their own consciences than the orders 
of a Government department. The demand of the 
b1rth-control orgamsat10ns IS s1mply that poor 
women, "'ho of necesstty must go for med1cal 
advtce to centres m rece1 pt of Government grants, 
should not suffer hand1caps from whtch better-off 
women are free. Such an agttattOn no more imphes 
agreement w1th the pnnc1ples of btrth-control than 
the agttation for Catholic Emanctpation 1mphed 
agreement wtth the prmctples of Roman Cathohc1sm. 

It IS necessary, however, to go farther and pomt 
out that there are other tssues, mvolvmg equally 
acute dtfferences of op1mon, upon wluch Govern
ments have to take dec1stve actton Complete una
mmlty 1s, no doubt, destrable, but tt appears to be 
most eastly achieved m countnes happy m the pos· 
sesston of a dictator who can tell the people what 
they had better unammously dectde No democracy 
that dec1ded to act only when tt was unammous 
would ever do anythmg. 

One constderattOn that encourages certam poli
tlctans to wash thetr hands of the whole controversy 
requtres spectal mentton. It ts th1s. they see no 
reason why they should sacnfice the whole of thetr 
pohttcal programme for what they regard as a 
mmor tssue. Thetr fear ts not of btrth-control, 
about whtch many of them hold enhghtened vtews, 
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but of the Cathohc voter. "Why," they ask, "should 
we ahenate a large section of the electorate on 
account of an rssue that seems tnf!mg in relatiOn 
to the prmciples for whrch we stand?" 

I do not thmk they are altogether justified m the1r 
fears. It rs qmte hkely that any poht1cal party 
rnakmg a stand on thrs question wrll ternporanly 
lose some votes, but It wtll gam far more from the 
support of enlightened men and women who see 
m the demal to workmg women of informatmn 
freely avatlable to the upper and m1ddle classes, 
not a mmor ISsue, but an mJustrce that 1s not to be 
tolerated. 

§ 5 
It is rmpossrble to say how long the matter wrll be 

allowed to remam m th1s unsatisfactory state The 
country will not be content for ever to accept its 
orders from a theological body. At the present time 
enlightened men and women of all pohttcal partres 
are workmg hard to secure for public health authon
tles the power to drssemmate brrth-control know
ledge through the welfare centres, through mumcipal 
brrth-control climes, through gynaecologrcal centres, 
through any and every proper channel, to adults 
who cannot obtam this knowledge from a pnvate 
practltloner It may be that m th1s endeavour they 
will, for a t1me, be defeated by the b1gots If so, 
contraceptron will remam a subject for sly and 
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indecent discussion; quacks and abortwrusts w1ll 
contmue to flourish on people's ignorance; women 
of the workmg classes Will go on breedmg children 
beyond their phys1cal and economic strength; and 
the shops selling great literature as pornography 
and contraceptives as a1ds to obsceruty will go on 
turning over a nice little dtvidend. 

We must face the sad fact that there are people 
who enJOY that sort of VIctory. 
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BIRTH-CONTROL CLINICS 

§ I 
THIS append1x on bmh-control cbrucs 1s for the 
benefit of women who Wish to have personal 
instructiOn m birth-control methods, but do not 
know where to go m order to get It, or, who know 
the address of a birth-control chruc in their neigh
bourhood, but before decidmg to v1sit it would 
hke to know what exactly happens at a cliruc and 
what class of women they are likely to meet there. 
In several places m thts book I have stated that 
every woman who w1shes to learn how to practise 
birth-control should take the first chance she gets 
of gomg for personal mstruction to a pnvate doctor, 
or to a birth-control clmic. I feel so strongly that 
women who must depend on books for thetr Infor
matiOn are at a ser1ous disadvantage that I have no 
hesitation at all m statmg once agam that the best 
source of birth-control InformatiOn IS a qualified 
med1cal pract1ttoner who has made a spectal study 
of the subjeCt. 

For many years past, women of the middle and 
upper classes have been able to get the necessary 
1nstructwn from doctors m pnvate practice, but m 
our country it was not till 1921, when Dr M C 
Stapes and her husband opened the Mothers' 
Clmic at Holloway (the first orgamsed blrth-

'7' 
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control chmc m the British Empae), that any serious 
effort \\as made to give poor v.omen the same advan
tages. In this matter v.e were many years behmd 
Holland, for m that country Dr. Aletta Jacobs had 
started a birth-control chmc for poor people as far 
back as tSSz.' It IS of some htstoncal interest that 
just as Aletta Jacobs, the first Mman to quahfy in 
medtcme in Holland, "as also a pioneer in the 
b1rth-control movement, so, in our country, v.as 
Dr. Alrce Drysdale V1ckery, who was among the 
first five women to obtain a medtcal qualtficatJOn 
m the Bntish Isles. Dr. Vickery, indeed, actu:illy 
founded a private btrth-control centre in London 
qutte early m the present century.• But 1921 IS 

generally regarded as the year in v. h1ch the move
ment in England for prov1dmg btrth-control clrnics 
for poor people got tts first big tmpetus. In 
November 1921, some SIX months after the operung 
of the Mothers' Chruc at Holloway, Dr. and Mrs. 
Drysdale, Prestdent and Secretary of the Malthusian 
League, started the Walworth Centre, whtch, 
through the actiV!ties of the Society for the Pro
viston of Btrth-Control Chn.ics, founded m 1922, 

1 Dr Jacobs contnbuted a bnlhant es!lj)y to the symposium, 
More Mcdacal Vrew1 011 Barth Control (see footnote, p 49) I 
aenoualy ask any reoder who beheveo that b.nh-control •• 
llkely to lead to depopulat10n, or to unmorshty, or to IU!y of 
the tlungs thst Diet: people hke us d1sspprovo of, to atudy Dr 
Jacoba' essay very carefully, not for 1ts noble sentunents but 
for ns hard facts, 

• See Tlu Barth Control Movemmt 111 England John Bale 
Sons & Daruelsson Pnce 6d ' 
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has been the parent of no fe'll er than tl\ enty-six 
cbrucs throughout the country 

§ 2 

Vvnat "as the a 1m of the Soc1ety for the ProvislOn 
of Birth-Control Chrucs? I cannot express th1s 
better than by quo~ing from the first of the series 
of annual reports that have been 1ssued from the 
Walworth Centre. 

The one purpose of the Centre 1s to ob\ 1ate human 
mtscry by prevenung the conception of unwanted c!uldren. 
In poor fanuhcs each adcht10nal cluld means a lov.enng 
of the standard of hvmg for the whole farruly. l\.lany 
marned couples among the poor have only one room to 
h'e m, and under such cond1t1ons even one cluld IS a 
doubtful blcssmg In practice 1t often happens that father 
and mother and five or stx cluldren are packed mto one 
room-sometimes wtth only one bed The only effect!\ e 
way of deabng With tlus human problem IS to teach all 
mamed v.omen--and especmlly the poorest-how they 
can hm1t their frumhes Without denymg to themseh es 
and to the1r husbands that phys1cal umon "luch IS the 
bas1s of mamed life The rmddle and upper classes 
throughout England have already for the most part 
acqu~red the necessary knov. ledge, and m these classes 
the b1g famJ!Jes of the V1ctonan era are no longer to be 
found If the poorer classes could be g1ven the snme 
knowledge, and taught to praCtise the same prudence, 
'1\ 1thm a verv few years the greater part of the squnhd 
poverty which now curses a !urge proportion of our 
populauon would d1sappear ln add1t10n, there v.ould be 
a marked 1m pro\ ement m the phys1cal and mental health 
of the nat1on, for the most prohfic parents are often the 
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most chseased At the same t1me, thousands of poor: 
''omen \\ould be sa\ed from the constantly overhangmlt 

j terror of on un\\ anted pregnancy 
• 

From the very bcgmmng the Soctety dectded that 
every woman attendmg the chmcs conducted undc~ 
1ts ausp1c<.s should be e'ammed and fitted v. 1th th~ 
necessary apphances by a fully quahfi.ed v.oman 
doctor, and that only the doctor should be respon1 
s1ble for the treatment of pat1ents Th1s ''as a very 
1mportant deciston; by carrymg tt mto effect the 
Soc1ety clearly differentiated the chnics conducted 
under its ausptces from those in v. h1~h the patients 
are seen and fitted not by a doctor, but by a nurse. 
I do not suggest that 1t is not better for a woman 
to be taught b1rth-control by a nurse than to team 
1t herself; and I have no mtentlon of undervalumg 
the pioneer work that bas been done by those respon· 
stble for the Mothers' Chruc, Hollov.ay, and for 1ts 
successor at xo8, Wh1tfield Street, W.x, where 
patients are seen and fitted by a nurse, and a doctor 
attends to exanune patients beheved by the nurse 
to present some abnormality. But however good 
her trainmg-and nowadays 1t is very good mdeed
~ a nurse cannot be expected to JUdge as well as a 
doctor ~hether an abnormahty 1s present, or how 
~enous 1t 1s. The Wisdom of the Soc1ety's method 
t& reflected 1n the fact that its chmcs are rece1vmg 
more and more support from the med1cal profess1on 
-from doctors m pnvate practJ~e, tuberculosiS 
officers, and the authonttes at welfare centres, 
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general hosp1tals and mental asylums-v. ho are 
sendmg them, m mcreasmg numbers, patients 
needmg btrth-control mformauon on med1cal 
grounds l\1oreo\er, the sktllcd medtcal exammat10n 
at these clmtcs has resulted m the d1scovery of many 
cases of latent internal trouble wh1ch m1ght other
\\ tse not have been detected t1ll1rreparable damage 
had been done. When a woman attendmg the cluuc 
1S found to be suffenng from some abnormal con· 
d1t1on the doctor in charge gtves her a letter to 
her doctor or to a hospttal where she can get the 
necessary treatment. 

The matter ts important m ) et another respect 
Some \\Omen attendmg the clmtcs are already 
pregnant, though thetr pregnancy IS at such an early 
stage that 1t can be d1agnosed only by sk1llcd e:~>anuna
tmn, 1f the dtagnos1s IS 1mssed, and the woman IS 

fitted w1th b1rth-control apphances, she wtll naturally 
assume, when her pregnancy becomes obv10us, that 
1t occurred after she had taken the advtce of the 
cltmc, and that b1rth-control1s a cruel swmdle. 

§ 3 
The general routme at the cluucs IS now pretty 

\\ell standardtsed 1 It IS des1gned to offer every 
woman who attends effictent serv1ce m the mimmum 
of ttme, that, after all, ts what the \1 oman goes for. 

1 See The 1>Ianagement of a Bmh Control Centre, by Evelyn 
Fuller Cop1es may be obtnmed from the Wal\\ortb Chmc 
113\, Lost Street, London, !:>E. Pnce rs 6d Also see, H~ 
I Run my Bmh Control C'lmtc, by Nonnnn Hatre 

M 
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But tt offers her tn addttlon an atmosphere of 
fnendhness and a guarantee of pnvacy and secrecy. 
As few questiOns are asked as posstble-no more 
than are absolutely essential for a proper conduct 
of the work Name, age, number of chtldren, 
and husband's occupation-these particulars are 
recorded on the pauent's card by the lady superm· 
tendent, the pauent then passmg to the consultmg
room, leadmg off from v.luch are a number of 
screened-off cubtc!es in v.lu~oh the actual fitung 
and teaching are earned out The doctor, havmg 
asked a few stmple quest10ns, makes a careful 
exammat10n and fits the apphances; the nurse then 
shows the pattent e:~~.actly how to use them, and 
only considers her work firushed v. hen the patient 
herself has shown that she ts able to msert and 
remove the apphance correctly. Each pauent, before 
she leaves, IS gtven a card contatnmg, among other 
InstructiOns, the following: 

t. Please return m a week's tune Wtth the pessary 1n 
position, so that the doctor can tell you If you are 
placmg tt m correctly 

2. The pessary, when new, IS round, but tends to get 
out of shape Gently press tt mto a round shape 
before use Take care not to be constipated, •f you 
are the pessary ts hable to fall 

3 Never leave the pessary m for more than twelve 
hours. 

4 After use, wash the pessary and powder 11 w1th 
French chalk. 

S• Do not use the pessary 1£ the nm has snapped 
6 You are asked to VISit the eentre every Silt months. 
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The second VISit, after a week's mterval, is very 
important, for however careful the supenntendent, 
doctor and nurse may be to set the patient at ease, 
she IS !Jkely, because of the very novelty of the 
experience, to feel a little excited and forget, or 
even fa1l to take m, the mstructions she has been 
gtven. At the second VISit the patient no longer feels 
ag~tated and her difficulties, 1f she has had any, 
can be cleared up eastly. In th1s connexton the 
Corrumttee of the North Kensmgton Centre makes 
a further point: 

The second VISit [1t ststes] rs regarded as unportsnt 
for the reputation of the centre, for where fatlures occur 
they are often found to be amongst women who have 
not returned for thetr second vts1t The Clmtc cannot 
feel Itself m any way responsible when the doctor has 
not had the opporturuty of ascertainmg that the patient 
understlmds how to use the appliance. 

At some of the Centres the v1ews expressed m this 
quotation are held so strongly that the women are 
asked to refram from sexual mtercourse t1ll they 
have pwd the1r return VISit and proved to the doctor 
that they are able to use the appliances correctly. 

§+ 
The followmg extract from the first report 

(1924-25) of the North Kensmgton Centre g1ves 
a VIVid impresston of the lund of women who use 
the chnics: 
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All sorts of women have been. some young mothers 
'"th JUst two or three ch1ldren-the only too usual 
nuddle-class number-" annng to know before 1t was 
too late how to space out the1r fam1hes and the1r future 
bab1es, some older and iller and nreder \\omen With b1g 
fanuhes of nme or ten, seldom all ahve, wantmg to end 
1t and have no more of th1s nuserable succesSIOn of b1rth, 
and feeble, wretched hfe, and most hkely death • 
Among our cases, the average \\age for a whole famtly 
works out at £2 tos a \\eek, the housmg 1s practically 
always deplorable 

The expenence at most of the chrucs IS that, 
wh!le they have been patronised by the young and 
mtelhgent women With one or two babies, they 
have, on the whole, faded to reach the older women 
with large famthes, and the less mtelhgent women. 

The poorest type of women [states the Kensmgton 
Report for 19Z7-:z8] •• sull slow m attendmg tlus chmc, 
Just as she IS m takmg her cluldren to the welfare centre 
She IS sull hable to rely on muddlmg through m the 
behef that she may not become pregnant, or on attempts 
at abortion when pregnancy IS an estabhshed fact The 
records show that of those who come to the chmc, a 
number have a small or medium farruly; of these, some 
adiiiJttedly want more cluldren after they have had a 
rest; With others the reason for Wlslung to hnut the 
farruly 1s the desii'C that the cluldren they already have 
may be gtven a better chance than they had themselves , 
wlule m many cases 11 1$ obvtous for medtcal reasons 
that another cluld would be undemable 

A snrular account IS given by thct med1cal officers 
of the Walworth and East London Clmtcs (Annual 
Report, 1932-33}: 
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Our patients mclude the slum-dwellers, already over
burdened wsth poverty and Ill-health, many already the 
mothers of large fanultes; the younger mothers of one 
or two cluldren who are still mamtammg a h1gher standard 
of bfe, and who feel that for econonuc reasons (ho11$mg, 
unemployment) any further mcrease m the fanuly would 
be dJsastrous to those already hom, young mothen w1th 
bab1es manns, often themselves mere gll'ls, who wssh to 
space thesr duldren; unhappy WlVes whose husbands are 
unfmthful, drunken, or v1olent, wn•es who have mentally 
deficsent or cnppled children, or whose husbands are 
tubercular or suffermg from some hered•tary diSeaSe, For 
el<ample, we had one patient who had already four 
cluldren who were all concmved durmg the per10dlc 
leave of the husband from an mstttutlonfor mental defect
lVts, he was shortly due home agam for a further VISit, and 
she WIShed to protect herself agamst yet another pregnancy 

In the same report the medtcal officers draw 
attention to the prevalence of attempts at abort1on 
(sometimes successful) and of self-prescribed btrth
control (always unsuccessful) -among the women 
who come eventually for help to the climes. Btrth· 
control cl1mcs may conceivably be open to some 
of the obJecuons brought agamst them by thetr 
opponents , but tf they dtd the very worst that is 
satd of them by those who would do anythmg 
rather than v1s1t a clmic and put thetr unsavoury 
phantas1es to the test of fact, 1f they really catered 
(as these htgh-mmded people are never ttred 
of assurmg us) for "immoral" women sh1rkmg 
thetr marttal responstblltues, for women of the 

f " dt " streets, for smgle women a ter a goo tme, 
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would not the state of affairs descnbed 1n 

the folloWing quotation completely justify the1r 
existence? 

The general standard of health is not good Many of 
the women are suffermg from the appallmg condrtlons 
m wluch they hve, they are badly nounshed, womed, 
and depressed. In)unes due to excessrve cluldbcarmg 
are common, and our medical lustones reveal that 
attempts at abomon, someumes successful, are extremely 
common, and m many cases cause senous InJUry to 
health. We shordd lrke to draw attentiOn to the probable 
rnjlumce of the wtdespread practrce of attemptrng abortion 
on maternal mortal:ty and morb1d1ty The beneficial 
effects of a successful method of brrth-control, as an 
altematrve to regular attempted abomon, are obvrous 
We are not m touch wrth all our pauents, but there IS 

a large number who return regularly every SIX months 
or every year, and m these cases, when the women have 
found the method satisfactory, and have confidence 
m rt, they volunteer the mformatron how beneficial 
It IS to them to feel that they have no longer the mcessant 
worry each month, and that m consequence of the 
benefit to their health they are able to take an mcreased 
mterest m therr home and the1r cluldren 

Our records of the prev1ous efforts to control concep· 
tlon before commg to the cliruc show that by far the 
commonest, and the most unreliable, •• costw rnterruptus. 
Large fanultes are born, m spste of the fact that the parents 
are practlsmg mterrupted tntercoutSe Lactauon, contrary 
to popular v1ew, IS qwte unreliable to prevent pregnancy, 
and some of our most pathetlc cases are the mothers 
With young bab1es on the breast, who are found to be 
agam pregnant on the1r first vrs1t to the clime. A w1de 
variety of methods rs tned, and fa1lures are recorded m all 
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Fmally, 1t may be noted that some women go to 
the chrucs in error; they go, knowmg that they are 
pregnant, but in the belief that the clmJc wdl help 
them to procure an abort.10n-the only method they 
know for dealmg With undesued pregnancy. In 
such a case the doctor does the only WISe thmg: 
she adv1ses the woman to put herself under the 
care of a pnvate doctor or of an ante-natal chnic, 
and then, when she has had her baby, to return 
for proper btrth-control instruction. 

§s 
The above account of the b1rth-control cbrucs 

was addressed to the general reader, above all to 
women who m1ght, rf they knew what sort of places 
btrth-control chrucs are, decide to consult them. 
I must now add a few words for the mformatwn 
of benevolently disposed readers who are in the 
happy positiOn of bemg able to 1ndulge their 
benevolent Impulses. The birth-control cluucs need 
money. Up to the present the Society for the Pro
VISion of Birth-Control Chrucs has succeeded m 
estabhshmg nearly tlurty climes m London, the 
provmces, and Scotland; th1s is a considerable 
achievement, but 1t must be recogrused that the 
number of women these chnics have been able to 
help represents an ins1gmficant proportion of those 
who need help G1ven the money, the Soc1ety could 
open a clime m every large town in Great Bntrun. 
I do not beheve, as some do, that It would in tlus 
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way solve the problems of poverty, but It would 
bnng health and happmess mto thousands of homes, 
and that achievement seems to me worth all the 
money that can be spent on 1t 

Some little while ago the Soctety, m appealing 
for funds, sent out a leaflet from whtch I quote the 
following extracts: 

A FUNDAMENTAL QUESTION 

Of charttable appeals there IS no end-but thts IS no 
ordmary appeal We clatm your help m our task of makmg 
chanty unnecessary. Every year, over and above the 
rrullions spent by the State, generous members of the 
publtc contribute many hundreds of thousands of pounds 
for the allevtatmn of human suffenng Much of that 
suffenng could and should be prevented. Much that 
would occur m the future IS bemg prevented_,d 1t IS 

on behalf of the orgarusatmn wluclt IS preventing 1t that 
the present appeal IS made 

Somewhere m South London, for example, IS a woman 
still yowtg m years-tlurty-one to be exact-the mother 
of seven cluldren, though eleven tunes m all she has been 
brought to the verge of motherhood Of the seven 
cluldren actually born, one dted from debtltty The 
husband earns only 45s. per week, and 1s paralytic, the 
mother suffers from St V1tus's Dance; all the cluldren 
are subject to fits and r1ckety. 

Not far away ts the w1fe of a d1sabled soldier, neuras
themc and wtable to work The farruly mcome 1s the man's 
pens1on of 19s per week, eked out With par1sh reltef, 
yet they have e1ght cluldren to support, and rrught have 
had another but for a rruscarr1age 

These Women's Welfare Centres ex1st to !l•ve poor 
mothers such as these access to knowledge under sk1Ued 
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medtcal control, wh1cb shall enable them to hmit then
fam•ltes to thetr means and to avotd brmgmg 1nto the 
world Sickly, dtseaae-mfected cluldren 

Does not such work merit support' 

This Is a reasonable appeal and I hope it brought 
m a lot of money, but m th1s matter of birth
control some people do not qwte see eye to eye 
With the Soc1ety, and two of them wrote letters 
wh1ch I trunk deserve the widest pubhc1ty. Tbe 
first of these letters was wntten by a gentleman 
who belt eves that God is love; the second, by a 
gen,tleman who does not state hJS rebgtous convu:· 
tioi!S, but IS engaged m the perambulator-makmg 
professton. 

Letter 1 

You know vdry well that the poor do not want Btrth 
PreventiOn. They love theu- cluldreu and the1r famllte$. 
It 1s the d!rty-mJnded nch thst want to teach unmoraltty 
to the poor of England. You are not Chmtums, for thC' 
B1ble IS agamst you-you !mow very well that the one 
man who practised birth prevention m the Btble wa& 

struck dead by God. The Catholtc Church will oppose 
evtl-doers hke you to the end of time, and If you we~:~~ 
m a Cathohc country ltke Italy you would all be 1n gaol
you ought to be on the scaffold. 

There 1$ one consolatiOn, however-one day you wdl 
bum 1n hell for all etenuty. 

Letter :z 
That "fundamental quc&twn" of yours was rather 

mixed What effect do you thmk 1t could have upon a 
firm manufactunng perambulators? Fewer hab1es-fewer 
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prams-less employment I I am not at all sure but that 
the lhssemmatlon of such contnvances or methods as you 
would teach wlll not make lust and promtscuous mter• 
course eas•er, and safer for young people who have not 
the advantage of rehg10us or respectable assoCiatlons. 
To me It seems rather contempttble that my fellow-men 
should, With your asststance, be made free to mdulge 
their anunal pass10na Wtthout expectmg to mcur the cost 
of the respectable upbnngmg of cluldren. Self-rcstramt, 
surely, IS nobler than the use of such contnvanccs? 

Self-restraint is nobler than the use of such 
contnvances I But wtll it have qwte the same effect 
on the perambulator industry? I gather that the 
author of thts second letter proposes to solve the 
problem of unemployment by the ingeruous plan 
of turning the men of England to the JOb of rnal.mg 
perambulators for each other's bab1es. 

Space will not allow me to consider these two 
Important letters as fully as they deserve, or to go 
mto the question of how far they support the v1ew 
that ethtcs and econormcs are not qUite as mde· 
pendent of each other as some well-to-do people 
think; but I would strongly urge anyone who, hke 
myself, ts not altogether converted by the argu
ments they bring forward, and still beheves m the 
need for btrth-control cl1rucs, to send a donation 
to the Hon. Mrs Graham Murray, 0 B E , Honorary 
Treasurer of the Society for the Prov1sion of Btrth
Control Chrucs, at 153A East Street, Walworth Road, 
London, S.E.17. 
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THE NATIONAL BIRTH-CONTROL 
ASSOCIATION 

THE followmg statement of pohcy 1s taken from the 
Annual Report for the penod 1932-33. 

OBJECT 

To advocate and to promote the prov1s10n of fac1ht1es 
for sctentllic contraception so that marned people may 
space or lurut the1r families, and thus llllt1gate the evzls 
of 1ll-health and poverty. 

FUNCTIONS 

x To encourage the recogrullon by pubhe health 
authonlles, and by hosp1tals or other voluntary health 
orgarusatlons, of the need for makmg avat!able med.tcal 
adv1ce on methods of btrth-control. 

2 To co-operate m the provtston of centres at wluch 
med.tcal advtce on methods of birth-control can be given 
where Local Authont1es or other Health Orgarusatlons 
do not take adequate action 

3 To promote such legtslatlve, soc1al and ad.trurus
tratlve reforms as are relevant to the obJect of the Councd 

4 To keep m touch w1th sctenttiic research on contra
ception and to asstst m the malmg known of su1table 
new methods 

s To urge and ass1st m the provlSlon of better 
opporturutles for medtcal students and practitioners to 
study contraceptive methods 

6. To mamtam an mformatron bureau and hbrary on 
>87 
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the b1rth..::ontrol movement and allied problems m the 
l'mted Kmgdom and abroad 

7 To 1ssue ilterature and to conduct any necessaey 
press camprugn 

8 To mqutre mto the manufacture and sale of contra· 
cepbves and to take any action that may be advisable to 
promote the supply of aansfactory goods to su1table 
persona and orgarusauons 

9 To keep m touch \uth the birth-control mO\ement 
abroad, and, 1f thought lit, to be represented at any 
mternabonal conference 

APPEAL FOR SUPPORT 

The Assowtson may Juatly be proud of 1ts aclueve
ments durmg the firat three years of 1ts eXIstence, but 1t 
has only so far touched the fnnge of 1ts task. It appeals 
fur funds, for more orgamsers, for general propaganda 
and for research It appeals for supportcra all over the 
country, who w11l urge the1r loc:al Health Authont1es to 
take acbon and who will help m every posstble way to 
estabhsh b1rth-control as a normal part of the pubhc 
health servtces m every locahty 

Donabons should be sent to the Honorary Treasurer, 
The Nallonal B1rth-Control Assoclaaon, :z6 &deston 
Street, London, S.W 1. 
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THE BIRTH-CONTROL INTERNATIONAL 
INFORMATION CENTRE 

IN 1933 thts orgamsatlon published the followmg 
memorandum settmg out 1ts past and present 
actlV!ttes and pro;ects for the future: 

Witlun the mdiVldual fanu!Jes that have regulated their 
O\\n numbers the effects of btrth-control have been 
almost entirely benefictal Not only has tlus practice 
enhanced maternal well-bemg and manta! happmess, and 
afforded re!Jef from the econonuc as well as the physw
logtcal and psychologtcal burdens of excess1ve cluld
beanng, but also, by makmg procreation contingent on 
forestght and de!Jbcrate chmce, and enab!Jng parents to 
have a CIVJ!tsed regard for the rtghts of cluldren, tt has 
produced m the fanu!Jes that have come wtthm 1ts 
mtluence an 1rnmense hetghtenmg of self-respect, a sense 
of fulfilled soc1al and moral responsibi!tty, such as never 
could be ell)oyed by those who breed b!Jndly and 
mstlnctively and Without regard to the1r econom.tc or 
other capacity to rear a fanuly 

B1rth-control, by these achievements alone, takes 1ts 
place among the greatest boons that have ever been 
conferred on mankmd. 

BIRTH-CONTROL OR WAR 

But the ultliiiate b1olog1cal effect of b1rth-control 
practice, that IS to say Its effect on the stocks that 
compose future generatJons, must depend upon the way 
1n whtch 1t ts dtstnbuted throughout soc1ety-both 

169 
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among the wtdely dtsparate econormc classes and among 
the wffcrent races and regtons of the world. 

At the present time bttth-rates vru:y m an almost stnct 
mverse rano w1th econormc capacity. B1rth-control IS 

pracfJ>ed most extenstvely among those classes-the 
professiOnal and slulled worlung classes-that sfJll have 
the means for provtwng thetr fanuhes wtth the necessanes 
of ClVlhsed hfe, and tt ts practised least m what are 
econormcally, and some would say genetically, the lowest 
sooal grades 

Furthermore, on the evtdence from btrth-rates alone, 1t 
IS evtdent that the regtonal wstnbutJon of birth-control 
ts as wsadvantageous as 1ts wstnbutwn among the 
dJfferent levels of SOCiety In certam terntoneS, tndeed, 
mcludmg some that are til-adapted to supportmg large 
populations, b1rth-rates remam so !ugh that large-scale 
ermgrafJon (preceded tf necessary by mtemat1onal war) 
seems to offer the only practical expedtent for rehevmg 
the pressure of population w1thtn the1r borders 

Wtth the advance of sctence, moreover, and the 
consequent fatlure of two of the most effective of the 
traditional checks upon population volume-namely, 
farmne and pestt!ence-1t appears ltkely that m future 
recourse to arms wtll be regarded as "mev1table" even 
more frequently than m the past. 

DISTRIBUTION· NATIONAL AND 
INTERNATIONAL 

The problem of b1rth-control to-day IS thus largely a 
problem of chst!'lbunon. Information must be brought, 
together With the factl1ties for malung use of 1t, mto the 
soe1al classes and the regtons that reqwre them most 
There IS need both for orgarusanons operating on a 
national ~cale, and for an tntemanonal orgamsatlon w1th 
the prunary function of brealnng new ground an terrttortes 
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wluch have so far remamed VIrtually unaffected by the 
1deas and the practice of bu"th-control. 

Such organisations would of necesSity be complemen
tary to each other, the former concerned mamly w1th 
the problems of distnbutton w1thm the1r own tewtones, 
the latter With the spec1al problems of temtones m wluch 
nauonal orgamsabons have yet to be created and fostered. 

When the B1rth-Control International InformatiOn 
Centre was formed m 1930, 1ts purpose was to spread 
the knowledge of birth-control all over the world, to help 
lnqUJrers With mformatlon, hterarure and hosp1tahty, to 
mal,e arrangements for vts1tors from other countnes to 
vmt the chmcs m England and to put them m touch 
Wlth dmics m other countnes, to obtun and make known 
informatJon on the latest research work on contraception; 
and to arrange mtemat10nal conferences 

Tlus Centre was the outcome of efforts extendmg over 
fifty years The first mtemat.tonal neo-Malthustan confer
ence was held m r9oo, but by 1930 birth-control leagues 
had been founded m tlurteen countnes, and mtemauonal 
conferences m leading European and Amertcan c1t1es had 
gathered together a steadily mcreasmg number of birth
control workers from all quarters of the globe. In 1928 
a btrth-control mformatlon centre was formed m London, 
and two years later, followmg a successful mtematJonal 
conference at ZurJCh, tlus was reorgantsed as the Birth
Control InternatJonal InformatiOn Centre, With Margaret 
Sanger as 1ts Pres1dent. 

Durmg tts short hfetlme the B1rth-Control International 
Information Centre has formed close contacts With 
workers In every contment. Margaret Sanger's pioneer 
work has continued 1n the Uruted States, and corre
spondents of the Centre have contributed to the progress 
of buth-control knowledge and orgamsatJon m Czecho
slovalua, Spam, Poland, South Mr1ca, Canada, India, 
Cluna and Japan 
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As the mo\cment for bmh-control has ad\anced. 
moreo\er, an mcreasmg number of 1nqu1nes have reached 
the Centre from an mcreasmg number of countries, above 
all from countrtes tn wluch the depresston m recent years 
of an already \\retched standard of hfe has turned the 
thoughts of men and women to the posstble contribUtion 
of btrth-conttol to a solut1on of the•r own counmes' and 
the v.orld's econorruc problems 

THE IM:\fEOIATE PROGRAMME 

To fulfil 1ts wtder functtons the Centre wdl have to 
mclude the followmg classes of eqUipment and services 

FIRST An mtemattonal reference hbrary of contra• 
ceptwe !tterature, mdexed and kept completely up to date 

SECONOLY. A museum of contraceptive apphances and 
techn.que, wh1ch should mclude models for demonstration 
purposes, and representatiVe speCimens of every unportant 
type of modem contracepttve It would be the functton 
of the Centre not merely to display these apphances, but 
to evaluate them by reference to all the sc1ent.tic data on 
the subJect of contraception that comes to Its attentmn 
Such models and appliances could serve as a means of 
conveymg msttuctton on the techmque of btrth-control 
to doctors who, for any reason, may find 1t difficult to 
obtatn dtrect mstructton m European chrucs. 

THIJI()LY Comprehenswe data, preferably Illustrated 
by charts, on the orgamsatton and procedure of contra
ceptton chmcs Tlus 1s a subJect about wluch constderable 
expertence has been accumulated m England, Gennany 
and the Umted States, but wluch up to the present has 
not been assembled or sifted or presented m the most 
useful form for mqu1rers from countrtcs sttll lackmg m 
chruc orgamsattons 

FoURTHLY All available mfonnatlon about extstrng 
leg~slatJon relatmg to the propaganda of b•rth-control, the 
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estabhshment of btrth-control chrucs, and the sale of 
contraceptive appliances 

FtiTHLY A small bulletm, to be publ.tshed penod.Jcally, 
to serve as a means of comrnunicatJOn between the Centre 
and affil.tated md.Jv1duals, cluucs and orgamsat:Jons 
throughout the world Such a bulletm would probably 
have to be Issued m at least two languages 

SIXTHLY Facd1t1es for organismg mternat:wnal confer
ences on the medical and other aspects of contraception. 
Margaret Sanger, President and one of the founders of 
the Birth-Control Intemat:Jonal Information Centre, was 
entirely responsible for the orgamsation of the mter
nattonal birth-control and population conferences wluch 
were held m New York m r925, m Geneva m 192.7 and 
m Zllnch m 1930 It would be one of the functtons of 
the new Centre to take over the Immensely Important 
work of orgamsmg such conferences m the future From 
the prevtous expenence It may be stated defirutely that 
no better, or ulttmately more econorrucal, way eXIsts of 
sttmulatmg active mterest m every aspect of btrth-control 
over the wtdest possible field 

AN APPEAL 

If you support the Centre's rums because you dis
approve of unwtlhng motherhood or the producnon of 
unwanted cluldren, or 1f you are concerned pr1mariiy 
With 1ts work m creating the md.Jspensable conditions for 
mtemational goodwtll, or If you bebeve, With the Centre, 
that the world's econorruc problems are bound up 
md.Jssolubly wtth Its problems of populatiOn, you are 
earnestly mvtted to support rt m Its work of creatmg the 
orgarusation outhned m thls memorandum 

Donanons should be sent to tbe Treasurer of the 
Centre, Mrs. GERDA S GUY Pamculars about the past 

N 
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and present actJVtttes and acluevements of the Centre 
may be obtatned from the Dtrector, EDITH How-MARTYN, 
Par!Jament Manstons, Westrnmster, S W 1 

It may be added that medtcal practitioners and 
other mterested mqmrers of all nattonahues are 
tnvtted to make use of the comprehensive data on 
the problems and progress of btrth-control that 
have been collected by the Centre, and classmed 
and made accesstble m its files 
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LIST OF BIRTH-CONTROL CLINICS IN 
THE UNITED KINGDOM 

1. Centres Affihated to the Soctety for the ProVISIOn 
of Birth Control Ciuucs. 

LONDON 

East London Women's Welfare Centre, 6, Burdett Road, 
Stepney, E. 3 Hours of attendance Monday and 
Wednesday, 2 3o-4 p m 

Lambeth Women's Welfare Centre, 53, Ethelred Street, 
S E 11 Hours of attendance Wednesday, 6 3o-8p m 

Walworth Women's Welfare Centre, 153A, East Street, 
London, S E 17 Hours of attendance Tuesday and 
Fnday, 2 3o-4; Thursday, 6 3o-8. 

North Kensmgton Women's Welfare Centre, 12, Telford 
Road, Ladbroke Grove, London, W 10 Hours of 
attendance Mondav. t 3<>-4 p m , Tuesday, 6 3o-8 

PROVINCES ~OME COUNTIES 
Ashmgton and Dtstrtct Btrth-Control Clmtc, Umted 

Methodist Chapel Schoolroom, Ashmgton, Northum
berland 

Basmgstoke Mothers' Chmc, Castons Road, Basmgstoke. 
Hours of attendance Frtday, 3-4 30 p m 

Btmungham Women's Welfare Centre, 22, Masshouse 
Lane, Near Moor Street and Albert Street, Bummg
ham. Hours of attendance Tuesday, 7 3o-<J p.m , 
Thursday, 2 3o-4 p m 

Bristol Women's Welfare Centre, Salford Hall, 14, St 
James' Barton, Bnstol, r Hours of attendance 
Fnday, 10 3o-tz noon. 

19$ 
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Cambndge Women's Welfare Assoctatton, Fttzroy Hall, 
Wellington Street, Carnbndge Hours of attendance • 
Tuesday, 3-5 p m 

Cannock Women's Welfare Centre, Methodtst School, 
Chadsmoor, Cannock. 

Dagenharn and Dtstnct Btrth-Control Chmc, Krng 
George V Hospttal, Ftve Elms, Dagenharn. 

Exetx.r and Dtstnct Women's Welfare Assoctat:lon, 
Co-operauve Educat:IOnal Rooms, 109A, Stdwell 
Street, Exeter Hours of attendance Fnday, 
z 3o-s p m. 

Liverpool Mothers' Welfare Chmc, 23, Clarence Street, 
Ltverpool Hours of attendance: Wednesday, 2 3o-
3 30 p m Fnday, 7-8 p m 

Manchester, Salford, and Dtstnct Mothers' Chntc for 
Btrth Control, 123, Greengate, Salford Hours of 
attendance Monday, 3-5 p m. Fnday, 7-8 p m 

Newcastle Women's Welfare Centre, 67o, Scotswood 
Road, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. Hours of attendance· 
Tuesday and Thursday, 2 3o-4 p m 

Northampton Women's Welfare Assoctat:lon, Dychurch 
Lane Welfare Centre, Northampton 

North Devon Women's Welfare and Advtce Centre, 113, 
Boutport Street, Bamstaple 

Nott:lngham Women's Welfare Assoctat:lon, 15, Market 
Street, Nott:lngham Hours of attendance Thursday, 
6--8 30 p m 

Oxford Fanuly Welfare Assoe1atton, 4, Krng Street, 
Jencho, Oxford Hours of attendance• Wednesday, 
2 JC>-4 p m (Women) Men By appomttnent 

Plymouth Mothers' AdVJce Centre, Beaumont Welfare 
Centre, Beaumont Park, Plymouth Hours of atten
dance. Tuesday, 6 45-9 P m 

Sheffield Women's Welfare Chntc, Atterclrlfe Vestry 
Hall, Atterchffe Common, Sheffield 9 
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Slough and D1stn<:t Mamed Women's Ad\lsory Chmc, 
T1mberton Hut, Budungham Avenue, Farnham 
Road, Slough 

Wmchester and DIStnct Marned Women's Advtsory 
Cl.uuc, 4, The Square, W mchester Hours of atten
dance Second and Fourth Thursday, :z-4 p m. 

Wolverhampton Women's Welfare Centre, 62, Heath 
Street, Heath Town, Wolverhampton. Hours of 
attendance· FICSt Wednesday m Month, 2-4 p m 

SCOTLAND 

Aberdeen Women's Welfare Centre, 4, Gerrard Street, 
Gallowgate, Aberdeen Hours of attendance Wednes
day, 3-5 p m 

Glasgow Women's Welfare and Advtsory Clm1c, 123, 
Montrose Street, Glasgow, C 1 Hours of attendance. 
Tuesday, 7-8 p.m , Thursday, 3-4 p m 

Edmburgh Mothers' Welfare Clime, The DiSpensary, 21, 

Torpluchen Street, Edmburgh. 

2 The People's Chruc, 85, Shepherd's Bush Road, 
W 6 Hours of attendance Dady from to-x and 3-5 p m 
All pabents are exarruned and fitted by a qualified woman 
doctor 

3 The Free ClmiC for Constructive Buth-Control, 
108, Wh1ttleld Street, Tottenham Court Road, London, 
W I Monday to Fr1day, xo-6 Tlus IS the ptoneer 
clime founded by Dr M C. Stopes and her husband, 
Captam H. V Roe The methods taught at th1s clime 
d1ffer m some respects from those at the other clm1cs, 
one of the mom differences bemg that the cervtcal cap 
IS used m preference to the Dutch pessary Patients are 
seen and fitted by a nullle, but any who, m the nurse's 
opm1on, are abnormal, are referred to a doctor. 
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4 The B.rth-Control Advtsory Bureau, 6x, Marl
borough Road, Holloway, London, N 19 Hours of 
attendante Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Fnday, 
xo am -6 p m , Thursday, 10 am -8 p m Tlus bureau 
•• mtended pnmanly for mxddle-class women, and the 
fee for consultation and fittmg 18 one gumea-though a 
reduction 1s made m certam cru.es PatJenta are seen and 
fitted by an expenenccd nurse, but a qualtfied woman 
doctor attends penodically and may be consulted by 
appomtment. In connexmn w1th the bureau there IS a 
travellmg nurse serv1ce for women hvmg at a distance 
The fee for the travelhng nurse IS two gumeas, plus 
travellmg expenses 

S· The Sex Education Centre, The Century Theatre, 
Archer Street, Westbourne Grove, W n. At th1s centre 
women may obtam mformatlon and adv1ce on sex ques
tions and marnage ddficult1es The followmg are some of 
the questions on wh1ch advtce may be asked how to 
teach cluldren about sex, distaste for the marrmge 
relattonslup, the facts of rnarnage (for g1rls before 
marn•ge) , the best ways of preventmg pregnancy Any 
woman who would Wr.e to have a talk on one or other of 
the.e problems, or have explamed to her somethmg she 
does not understand about sex or b1rth control or 
ffidrrlage, or any g1rl who wants advtce before marnage, 
may see the D.rector, Mrs Chance, on Mondays from 
7-9 p m The Centre IS open durmg February, March, 
May, June, July, October, November, and December 
In order that there should be no rmstake It 1s necessary 
to pomt out that dettuled mstructJon m contraceptton 1a 
not given at the Centre, and that women reqwnng such 
mstrucnon are referred by the director to a properly 
equ1pped b1rth-control cltmc 



GLOSSARY 

A.BooMKN,-Belly: the part of the body between the chest 
and the pelv1s 

ABORTION -M1scamage, whether natu111l or artllicially 
produced 

ANTIBODY -A body produced m the t1ssues of an anunal 
m response to an mvrunon of germs, certam po1sons, 
and chemtcally all1ed substances, and havmg a 
destrucnve effect on the substance under whose 
mfluence Jt was formed 

CERVIX -Neck the portion of the womb that projects 
mto the vagma 

COITUS INTEIUIUPTUS -Withdrawal an attempt to pre
vent unpregnat10n by Wtthdrawmg the perus from 
the vagma before the seed 1s discharged 

CoNDOM -French letter a sheath of thm skm or rubber 
used to cover the male seJCual organ. 

CoNTRACEPTIVE -PreventiVe deVIce used to aclueve btrth
control 

EcrOPIC P!UlGNANCY -Pregnancy occurnng m any part 
of the gerutal tract other than the womb Itself 

FALLOPIAN TunE -A slender tube whwh extends from 
the upper part of the cavJty of the womb to the ovary 
of the same s1de 

FERTILISATION -The fus10n of the male and female seeds. 

FERTILITY -Fruitfulness· capac1ty to produce offsprmg. 
199 
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GENITAL TAACT (FEMALE) -All the female reproductive 
organs, mcludmg the ovanes, tubes, womb, and 
vagma ' 

GoNoRRHOEA -A contagiOUS mflammatlon of the gemtals 
due to mfectlon by a germ called the gonococcus, 
one of the venereal dtseases 

HoR!ItOl.'iES -Chem1cal substances produced by speoal 
organs known as secreting glands These substances, 
c1rculatmg m the blood, stimulate vanous bodtly 
organs to acovtty. 

IMMUNITY -The pov.er of a 11Vlng orgarusm to resiSt 
and overcome mfecoon 

IMPREGNATION -The act by wluch the female IS made 
pregnant. 

INFECTION -InvasiOn of hvmg tissues by dtsease-pro
ducmg orgarusms 

MAMMAL -Aruma! that suckles 1ts young 

MENsTRUAL CYcLE -The penod extendmg from the 
beg~nnmg of one monthly flow to the begmnmg of 
the next 

MENSTRUATION -The monthly flow of blood from the 
womb that begms at puberty and contmues (unless 
mterrupted by pregnancy or other spectal cause) oil 
the change of hfe 

MICIIO·ORGANISM -Germ 

ORGASM -The cns1s of seJNal excitement 

Os.-Mouth the entrance mto the womb Situated 1n the 
neck of the womb 
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OvARv,-Qrgan ms1de the female pelVIs whtch manu
factures the ova 

OVUM (plural, OvA) -The female reproductive cell whtch 
can urute w1th the seed from a male to form a new 
hfe 

PSI.Vls -The part of the female body whtch contams the 
organs of generation. 

PENis -The male organ of copulation. 

PtACI!NTA.-The organ w1thm the womb whtch estab
hshes cornmurucatlon between the mother and the 
chtld 

PORNOGRIIP!IY -Indecent hterature and art. 

PREGNANCY -The cond1t1on of bemg With chtld. 

PuERPERAL SEPSIS -Blood pOISOntng due to chtld-bltth 
or abortion 

RBcruM -The lower end of the bowel. 

SCROTUM-The pouch whtch contams the testicles and 
the1r accessory organs 

SBCRETION.-The process by wluch glands manufacture 
speCial cheaucal substances, also the name gtven 
to a substance produced by the actiVIty of a gland. 

SI!MRN -The fiwd eJaculated by the male m sexual 
mtercourse It IS a suspens1on of spermatozoa (1 e 
the actual seed) m the secretions from var1ous gerutal 
glands 

SEMINAL FLUID -The tluck wlunsh hqwd produced m 
the male by the testes and accessory glands of the 
gerutal tract. 
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SPERMATOXIN -A toXUl destruCtive to spermatozoa; 
espeetally an antibody produced by InJections of 
.!pennatozoa 

SPERMATOZOON (plural, SPJ!RMATOZOA).-Male generatiVe 
seed wluch can urute wtth an ovum to fonn a new 
hfe. 

SPER:Mtcroe.-A spenn-killmg substllnce. 

Sl'I!IULITY -Barrenness: mabthty to bear cluldren. 
' 

9nmu.ISATION -The procedure by wluch an mdJVIdual 
IS made mcapable of reproduction. 

SYPHILIS -A contagtous venereal diSease due to mfeCtlon 
by a germ called the Spwoclue111. pallufa. 

TIIST!CLB OR TI!STrs.-The male sexual~gland m wluch 
spennatozoa are formed. 

URB'I'l!JUI -The passage from the urmary bladder. 

UTI!llUS.-Womb. 

VAGINA -The female organ wluch rece1ves the perus m 
sexual mtereourse 

WoMB -The hollow muscular organ m wluch the embryo 
IS housed and nounshed dunng the penod of preg· 
nancy 
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PUBLISHER'S NOTE 

In several places tn tlus ed1boo, as 1n the first and second, the 
author has rntroduced the narnes and addresses of certam firms 
of manufacturers, and recommended some of the1r products 
It has been suggested that the author or pubhsher has, or has 
had, some rnterest m the sale of these products There 1s no 
truth whatever m tlus suggestion The author has learned 
from expenence that many persons do not know where they 
can obtam reltable contraceptlVes, and he has mtroduced these 
names and addresses for the sole purpose of helpmg them. 
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